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LATEST PIUSES OF THE IRISH 

(JU STIOX.
MSIIUP JOHN S. FOLEY. pproati of Information ou the grievances 

of Ireland.
In reference to the verdict of the ( .ir

on eis Jury on Air. MaulevilU’i death, 
Mr Balfour nays that the consul* 
prison - llicta > h not born out by the f-icte, 
nor is htn cot'll I unco in hr. Bair shaken.
It h expected that the ti,utter will be the 
iubject of a debate In Parliament.

A large number of men gathered and 
housed the crop* on Mr. Mat.devilled 
farm on the 3 1 <t ult. They were cheerul 
by hundreds of passers by.

Air. Gladstone, In expressing hi- thank ' 
to a Shtllieid iLputallun for & V 
present on the occasion of his golden wed
ding, said that when he ha* veur* t lion. 
Rule fi-r Ireland his political work would 
be finished.

Cork, Aug. d.— It l* rej tted that Mr. 
Blaine, In a conversation with torn coun 
cillors wh ' went on board the steamer 
City of >.jw York, staUd that b» cutih: 
not undtrsland how Mr. Chamberlain wi 
ltd to say that 
1 tient public men
Home Rule. It aid be <1 III ;ult, said 
Mr. Blaine, to tic any number of prom
inent Americans who were not Homo 
Rulers, lie did not believe In Ccsmber- 
lain as a politician, and thought 1rs ii flu
ence wa* aim »st wholly

London, Aug. (J —Mr. Parnell writes to 
The Tinus challenging Mr. Chamberlain to 
publish the Local Government schema 
alleged to be in Parnell’s handwriting. Air. 
Parnell fays :—‘‘The publication of the 
scheme will fully establish the entire con
sistency of my pubi c and private deciara 
tlous on the subject. If Mr. Crismherlatu 
still dec’lues t > publish the scheme and 
coûtent* himself with misleading veinlom 
of it* purport, the public will appreciate 
his conduct and understand that Its public! 
tion would uvi’her substantiate bln truth
fulness nor vindicate his candor, 
sume remark also applies to the abound
ing statement of his chosen go between— 
O’Sh'-a : “Let him print the alleged ( er ■ 
cion Act, with the alterations in m> hand 
in brackets,” Mr. Parnell then argues at 
length that It wss only Chamberlain's 
illegitimate extension of the Dublin Com 
mitten scheme f >r merely admluLtralivo 
purposes which ho favored In lS'-J, and 
that he bits since denounced, hue it a 
scheme would hive been a suitable 
achievement fur our small party of thirty- 
five, but the return of eighty six Irish 
members aud Lord Carnarvon's declara
tion to me In favor of an Lish Parliament 
rendered the com-idaraVou of Irish 
autonomy Indispensable, and I laid down 
this position at the Imoeiiai hotel dinner 
in the autumn of isv>. Gar view in 
1S82, from which we never departed, wan 
that the functions of the proposed Coun
cil should be purely administrative, and 
that it should not be accepted in tho 
slightest degree as a substitute for tho 
Parliament which Mr. Chamberlain pro
posed If Mr. Chamberlain publishes my 
letters It will be seen that he uniat, early 
in IS of), have been fully acquainted with 
our views.

The reports are ri lLerat d that .1 nation 
Day Lai notified the Government that 
owing to the ol j actions made to him ho 
will refuse to servo cn tho commission to 
inquire into the Tima, charges against 
members of Parliament. U la said that 
Justice Wills will be sub-tiluted fur him.

lu the House of Commons this evening 
Mr. Smith said the Govern mint hail 
received no information that Justice Day 
resigned from the Parnell Comuiietion.

Mr. Balfour delivered an ml dm» be
fore 3,000 persons at Tunbridge to day. 
lie declared that the Irish controversy 
was conducted 1 y calumny, Instead of by 
argument. Ho had been told that the 
Parnell U immtsston had been appointed 
tj crush the Government’s political op
ponents. lie asked how this could be 
done if the aecuied men were Innocent.

Mr. O'Shea, referring to Mr. Parnell’s 
letter to the Time», says the matter of the 
style Is excellent. Mr. Parnell, be as
sert*, sent the Freeman s Journal a com- 

niextion last week in which he dis
tinctly confessed that the Coercion Bill in 
question was hie.

Dublin, Aug. 0—The C mrt hero has 
confirmed the conviction of John Dillon, 
and ha* rv.fueid the application for a writ 
of babes* corpus for his release from 
prison. The application whs based on tho 
ground that owing to Informalities tho 
County Court Judge who sentenced him 
on appeal had no j iriadlctiou to re-hear 
the case.

Mr. Lane, M. P. for Cork, writes to the 
press that when he was In prison bo was 
unable to eat the prison food, although ho 
was starving. Ridley begged him to go 
into the hospital, “because,” he said, “if 
you do not. they will starve you to death 
here.” Ridley tneu brought him better 
food at d finally said, “L must either defy 
the Prisons Board or have an inquest upon 
you, and a* I don’t want a verdict,of mur
der against me I will give you exercise 
despite them.” A few days afterwards 
ttldhy came to Lane’s cell in an excited 
state and sabl he had received a terrible 
reprimand from Dublin for allowing Latie 
to take exercise. He also sail he had 
order* to sign a certificate authorising tho 
Infliction of punishment which would 
certainly kill Line. lie again begged 
Lane to go into the hospital, aud he 
acceeded.

and pestilence are reported from the old 
world, and we do not know bow soon they 
will visit our own shores.

Go the 19 h :
“War ! War ! ! To arms! ! This is 

tho cry we hear throughout our hitherto 
peaceful streets. The Indians and Half 
breeds
eminent has not granted their just da 
mau ls. The poor people have been de
ceived by the government, and their lands 
taken from them and given to English 
and Scotch emigrants. The government 
has sent out troops to quell the rebellion. 
I pity poor Mr Riel, who is the leader 
and who has Incited the Indians.

“The papers announce the ma-sacre of 
three Oblate Fathers and two lay brothers 
by the Indians. Prayers are being offered 
in all the Catholic churches for the oe**a 
tlcn of the war. I hope that peace will 
soon be proclaimed. ’

From the first page to the last entry the 
thick volume Is an unbroken collection 
of the delicately-expressed thoughts of a 
pure and beautiful soul.

What a satisfaction must dally Inter- 
course with such a character be to those 
who formed it, who by patience and tact 
brought to maturity the rv fleeting powers 
of the little soul who so quaintly ex
presses its childish views about the sky 
and the stars.

The contemplation of a good work well 
done is its own reward; still, one Is apt to 
wish for one more substantial, and it stems 
bard that the Institution for the educa- 
tion of ft male deaf mutes lu Montreal 
should be so poor. A very large propor
tion of the inmates are paupers ; of those 
eighty are aged or Infirm—many of them 
utterly incapable of rendering even a 
email amouut of assistance In return 
fur their lodgement. The convent Is 
situated on the outskirts of the town 
which possibly accounts 
not being more widely known. The 
Sisters are always happy to welcome 
visitors and to dieplav the accomplish
ments of their poor afflicted pupils. Tho 
exhibition painting and modeling Is really 
most creditable, while the lip r*aliog and 
words of welcome of the pupils must be 
seen and heard to be appreciated. The 
poor little Inmates are indeed fortunate in 
having such a home—but it goes far to 
shake one’s faith in the “truth in absence” 
theory, when one learns that once a child 
la safely placed in the Institution it Is very 
often conveniently forgotten by its kin
dred and becomes for life a burden on the 
over tax-.d Sisters of Providence.

&i,w in those beaming eyes the love and 
pity he felt for us poor unfortunate chil
dren. I remembered how much he had 
done to help our cherished foundress in 
her noble work of educating the deaf and 
dumb, I saw In him the living image of 
Him who said : ‘Suffer the little ones to 
come unto me.’ *
mystlf at his feet and asked his blessing 
and prayers. When I told him my 
earnest desire (to be a religious) he pUcul 
his holy hands upon my head and proyei 
that it might be realized.”

In 1678 Mies A. was chosen to accom
pany one of the Sisters on a journey to 
the United States. It was her ti st 
glimpse of the great world, and she enjoyed 
it keenly, as her j >urnal shows :

“Accordingly, un the 17th August, Sister 
M. and 1 went on our promised tour ; my 
cuiious eyes could not let an ol j jet worth 
noticing pass unobserved, ana full ex
planations were given me by my guide.
I travelled along the lovely lake to which 
Champlain gave bis name, the scenery of 
which Is perfectly ravishing.

“The Adirondack mountains on the west 
and the Green mountains on the east over
shadow Its placid waters. As. 1 travelled 
along the Connecticut river the White 
mouutaine came in view; Mount Washing
ton raised its lofty peak above them all.

‘•On the Vermont side Mansfield inoun 
tain and Camel’s Hump towered aloft. 
Every State through which I passed was 
dotted with rivers, lakes and mountains, 
which render the rcenery most highly 
picturesque. It is so different from the 
monotonous appearance of the level land 
iu Canada that it was like a new world to 
me.
& paper mill; it was very interesting in 
deed, and 1 acquired a thorough know) 
edge of the manner in which paper is 
manufactured. I also visited the cotton 
ard woolen mills, and saw how those 
materials are fabricated.

“When in Burlington I visited Ethan 
Allan’s monument in 'Green M >unV 
cemetery. When looking on that pile of 
costly granite ar,d on the tomb of each 
member of the Allan family, except one,
1 wished that the same happy fate had 
befallen them that Ethan Allan’s only 
daughter had met with. She was a ptivi 
leged child of grace, and Jesus chose her 
for His spouse. She became a Roman 
Catholic, and died a nun in the Hotel 
Dieu, Montreal.

“1 cannot describe how I felt when 
S'ster M pointed me out the spot where 
St. Joseph appeared to htr. As we were 
sailing on the Winooski river in a boat 
belorging to Sister Al’s. brother, 1 rowed 
up ckse to the place where Allss Allan 
was playing when the river monster sprang 
at her to devour her, when St. Joseph 
appeared and retcued her from him.”

Later Miss A writes :
"A few days after my arrival from 

Ottawa 1 received a letter from Father 
Trepanler (their chaplain), who was then 
in Rome, lie went to see the Holy 
Father Leo XIII., and presented to him 

specimens of embroidery, txecuted 
by myself and some of the other pupils. 
Su me of the articles bore the escutcheon 
and the Papal ma’gnia in embossed work. 
Two beautiful addresses richly illumi
nated, one in English by me, and the 
other in French, were also presented. A 
meet cuiious handkerchief case, orna
mented within and without, elaborately 
worked by some of the little Indian mutes, 
greatly pleased His Ho lint ss.

“Ou receiving our humble offering the 
Holy Father opened the case, took one of 
the handkerchiefs and used it, saying at 

iQ* the same time : ‘Canadian fabrics smell 
sweet.’ He told Rev. Father Trepanler 
to tell ue of the great pleasure our gifts 
afforded him. He granted a special bless
ing to all those who had helped in fabrl 
eating the articles, and sent each one a 
roeary indulgenced by himself. I prize 
mine more than earthly j swels.”******

“While in Europe Father Trepanler did 
not forget his mute children iu Canada, 
who had begun the oral system. He 
brought me books to help my progiees In 
oral language and my teacher lost no 
time in availing herself of all the lnutruc 
lions contained in them, so as to impart 
the method of artificial speech to me. I 
made remarkable progress in articulation 
and lip-reading, so much so that I began 
to recite all my lessons orally at the end 
of the year. I prefer doing so to ma kir g 
signs and so do all my grade, for they 
unanimously agree in saying with me :

“Ring out the signs, ring In the speech, 
King *3Ppy gifts across the land,
1 be 8lgi"><m‘ going—let them go,
We’ll use tongue and not the hand.”

Miss A. is an accomplished artist, 
as the visitors to the studio of the 
institution are aware 
in 1885 of her early sketches, 
paying that she received a “nice premium” 
for her architectural and facial drawing, 
and that her mistress says she has “a 
decided talent for drawing figures.”

Of music she writes :
“While sitting one evening with my 

sister, who was on a visit to the Institution,
I asked her to teach me to play the piano. 
See was amused at my presumptions 
request, and to please me, began to teach 
me the scales. Before the evening recre
ation had terminated 1 could play all the 
-horde with both hands, and kept good 
time. I felt the vibrations perfectly, and 
enjoyed the sensations they caused. F 
the experience of that evening I am pos
itive that 1 could learn music If it were 
taught to me.”

On the 17 April, 1885, Miss A. writes : 
“1 see by the newspapers that we are 

surrounded by war on all sides ; England 
and the Soudan are fighting; England is 
abo in trouble with Russia; and heland is 
waiting to strike her a good blow when 
she is in d’ilicultee; Central America ii in 
war. Mexico has its trouble, and South 
America has only just begun to mend its 
war-torn garments. Italy is constantly 
iu turmoil with the Pope; France has its 
intestine troubles still—In fact all the 
powers are menacing each other, eo that 
It mikes me think that we are near the 
end of the world. Earthquakes, famine

“ a fact.”

Baltimore Mirror.
The Lit don meeting in Hyde Vitk, to 

protest against Air ’ohn Dillon’s imprison
ment, and the III tr« aiment accorded to 
political prisoners bv the Government, 
was attended by 5<X)0 persons. IVsolu
tions were passed strongly denouncing the 
cruelty of the Government, and declaring 
Mr. Mandevillv’s death to be the result ol 
biutility and abusive treatment received 
from Government < lli:la!s. It 1* eucuurng- 
Ing to the H< me Rule cause that so enthu
siastic a gathering should take place iu the 
heart of the metropolis.

Detectives at (Queenstown, while search
ing a passenger named Caailes Brennan, 
se zed a number of copies of the IraJi 
World which he had iu hi* possession. I he 
World declares Itself to be delighted to 
lin t that it is in bad oior with the Govern
ment of coercion and oppieseion.

Mayor McHugh, of Sligo, has been mu- 
terceii.to four months’ imprisonment for 
publishing notices of boyco.t in .he Sligo 
Champion. Thus the mayors of the cap! 
tala of three province* of Ireland have 
been made Balfour’s* victims. Nothing 

more strong'y mark the utter dtsre-

Ou Wt dueeday morning his Eminence 
Cardin r.l Gibbons received cttidal notifica
tion of the aopolntment of Rev. John S. 
Foley, D. 1 > , of this city, to the Ste of 
Detroit. We hasten to extend our félicita 
tlous to the beloved pastor of St. Martin’s 
for the well-merited distinction conferred 
upon him by the Holy Father, and con 
gr.atulate the Ca'holies of the D1 icesu of 
Detrtot upon their acquisition a* spiritual 
head of the see of a pious and zealous 
priest and learntd and cultivated Chris 
tian gentleman. The loss of Dr. Foley to 
this archdiocese, in w hlch he wa* reared 
and wkh whose Interest* he ha* always 
been closely ideut'tied. will be keenly fe'.t 
by the Catholics of Maryland. B it our 
loss is Detroit’s gain. Dr. Foley belongs 
to an old and illustrious Catholic family. 
Hie patent* came to Baltimore from Ire 
laud in M7. At that time they had 
three children—Daniel J., a prominent 
merchant of this city, then only one year 
old, and two daughter*, since deceased. 
Mr. Fuley became one of the leading 
merchant* of Baltimore and was actively 
engaged lu business for fifty year*. AVer h's 
arrival In Baltimore four other children 
were bon. *he late Bishop Thomas Foley, 
of Chicago ; Matthew J , a sister, and Rev. 
John S , who was the youngest of the 
family. He wa* born in 1833 When 
quite young he began bis attendance at 
bs. Alary’s College, which then occupied 
the site of the present seminary i n I’aca 
street. He graduated iu 1x50 with the 
degree of bachelor of arts ; and in the 
following August entered St. Mary’s 
Suutnary, then across the attest from the 
college. After three years’ study the 
tonsure and minor order were conferred 
noon the young seminarian by Archbishop 
Kenrick, Being still too youvg for 
ordination, the archbishop sent him to 
Rome to purme his theology. lie left 
New York in February, 1854, and on St. 
Patrick's Day of the same year he wa* 
entered a* the first American student at 
the Roman diocesan seminary. After a 
si j mm of twenty months here, he wa*, 
on Nolember -<•, iS5G, ordaiued pri< st in 
S;. John I-Ateran by Cardinal Patrlzz', 
vicar-general of the reigning Pontiff, 
Pope Plus IX, He spent another year 
abroad for the completion of his course,
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Amor g the meny noble Institutions of 
Catholic chsrity which grace Montreal 
noue is more deserving of support end 
gratitude then the convent in bt Denis 
street, where a band of the Sisters of Pro
vidence instruct deaf and dumb girls. 
It was my prlvlkge recently to peruse a 
journal kept by one of the young inmates 
of that Institution, and 1 have selected 
from its deV.cately-wütten pages various 
extracts which canne t( 1 believe, fail to be 
of interest to the readers of the Record 
In the first pages the home life of a little 
girl iu a happy domestic circle is faithfully 
described—and very touchingly does Miss 
A dwell upon her love of her father 
ai d her kindred. But she then knew no 
largusge save signs of her own invention, 
with which she strove to express her 
thoughts. She writes :

“No queen on her throne felt more 
happy than I ou my dear papa's knee. 
Whtn I taw the table maid take the bell 
off the tide board I would put my indix 
finger to my papa’s lip. to announce tea. 
lie understood my silent language and 
wa- sure to repay me with a smile and a 
kiss.

were few prim

can
gard of the will of the Irish people than 
the fact that those whom the people honor 
with the highest marks of confidence are 
they on whom Mr. Balfour wreaks hie 
direst vengence. A member of Parliament 
telegraphs to the press here that even 
among Conservative members of the House 
is freely said “Balfour is going too 
far." The arrest of Mr. John O Kelly, 
M. P., has created even among them 
much indignation, which is increased 
by the vindictive manner In which 
it was effected. He was dogged 
by the police from the house to his home, 
seized at midnight ami dragged to Ireland 

five weeks before

While in Bellows Falls, Vt., I visited

iu Hiefor fur a speech delivered 
and which “could do no one any harm.” 
The matter will undoubtedly be brought 
up iu Parliament and will be thoroughly 
ventilated, though It is probable Balfour 
will be sustained by hie ready tools, tho 

Irii-h questions especiallymajority, as on 
the reins holding the member* are ht Id 
very tightly. Still it is belie,ed that 
many Conservatives will abstain from 
voting if Mr. O'K dly’s case should call for 
a division of the House.

The Dublin Freeman's Journal's last

“After tea be would take me out to 
walk. 1 thought that the stars were so 
many lamps, that people who lived up in 
the blue sky used to give them light, just 
as we use ges. The sun I thought was a 
stove that gave them beat. I fancied 
that the azure sky wus a silk carpet, but I 
could not think exactly wbat the clouds 

Sometimes 1 thought they were
and at the end of that time received the 
degree of doctor of divinity.

Returning to Baltimore, he was imme
diately assigned to duty by Archbishop 
Kenrick. H * first charge wa* St. Bridget’s, 
Canton, of which he btcame first pastor. 
He afterwards officiated at EJlcctt City, 
where he spent six year?, and <at the end of 
that lime btcame assistant to Alonsignor 
McOolgan of St. Peter’s Church, this city. 
After five year* the service at St Peter’?, 
Archbishop Spalding commissioned the 
young priest to establish e new congr; ga
llon in the western section of the city. In 
this undertaking he was eminently suc
cessful, aid the church which he built at 
the corner of Fay ette and Fuite n streets 
was anbitquently dedicated by the arch 
bishop to the honor of his own patreu 
saint—St. Alartin. The corner s*one of 
the new edifice wa* laid July 19, 1SU7, and 
the chuich wa* rapidly put iu readiness for 
divine service. The congregation ha* 
grown from the modest numbers with 
which it was begun until it includes at 
present in the neigbborhoDd of 40,000 
souls. The church is one of the handsom- 
est buildings of the kind iu Baltimore.

Dr. Foley was ever active in educational 
matters, and it was not long before the 
most pressing spiritual needs of his people 
were supplemented by others looking to 
the mental and social welfare of the 
younger members of his charge. He 
organized a number of useful societies 
about the church. He erected large school 
houses for boys and girls, and installed as 
teachers respectively the Brothers of Mary 
and the Sisters of Cuarity. He wss also 
most active in establishing St. Joseph’s 
House of Industry under the charge of the 
Sisters of Charity, and the establishment 
of the Sisters ol the Good Shepherd, of 
which order he is chaplain. Thus by his 
personal efforts and indefatigable zeal he 
has built up In the parish which ho 
founded substantial institutions of charity 
aud learning, with which his name will be 
ever affectionately a*sociated.

Dr. Foley is very popular with oil 
classes in and out of the Ülurch. He 
numbers among his friends the clergy aud 
religious of the aiehdv cese and enjoy* the 
esteem and respect of hi* Catholic and 
non-Catholic townsmen. Personally he 
is very 8liable, though dignified in ap 
pearance and be&rirg, and calculated by 
circumstances to wear with credit the 
insignia of his new dignity. Ills deep 
learning, wide experience, and knowledge 
of men amply fit him for the exacting 
duties of the exalted station to which he 
has been elevated.

In extending in the name of the Catho
lic laity of the archdiocese the warmest 
congratulations to the bishop-elect on 
this auspicious occasion, wo cannot re
press the feeling of regret which the loss 
of this zealous priest aud genial gentle- 
man is sure to awaken in most Catholic 
hearts in this vicinity. The Catholics of 
the Detroit Diocese are singularly fortu 
tate In the appointment of Dr. Foley as 
their spiritual head. May God preserve 
him in his new field of labor. Ad mult<>3

weekly cartoon represents Balfour “look• 
log at hi* work.” The scene is suggested 
by Paul de la Riche's picture of “Crom
well gazing at the dead king.” John 
Miudeville 1* represented pt-sr.efnlly rent
ing in his collin, which bears the inscrip
tion “Died July 1st. of S-.vage Coercion.” 
Balfour, clad in Cromwellian garb, is gazing 
at the corpse a ith tho expression of mtngh d 
remorse aud murderous hate upon his

were.
emoke from the big stove. 1 often asked 
papa to drive there when we were going 
to Hull. He used to iaugh at my ioiiy, but 
I would become pettish and cry. I had 
no idea of God, the Creator of ail those 
thir gs, nor of religion, before I came to the 
Institution.”

Such were her Ideas in early childhood. 
About ten years later, when the child had 
developed Into the cultivated woman, she 
writes as follows of a trip to Ottawa :

‘ On the 5th August at five p. m. 1 em
barked on the train bound for Ottawa. 
The weather was delightful. Nature was 
robed in unusual beauty which she seemed 
to have donned for my pleasure.

“IN trees in tke oichaids groaned under 
their load* of fruit; the pastures were alive 
with cattle browsing at their will ; the 
hills were dotted here and there with 
flocks of sober dams and frolicsome lambs 
which the whistle and velocity of the 
locomotive sent bounding to their cotes.

“The luxuriant fields of golden grain 
yet unharvested, when kisstd by the 
gentle zephyrs, nodded me a salutation as 
I passed.

“From my open window I
fragrance of the my 

rlads of flowers which were then Bend
ing up to their Creator the incense of 
their perfume before the finger of eve 
should close their calixee and seal them 
with her tears of crystal dew. The blue 
sky above never appeared so full of 
claims for me ; it was spangled here and 
there with clouds of delicate shades 
borrowed from the smiles of the ‘mighty 
king of day’ while be waved the bu y 
world his adieu as he sank beneath the 
horizon to hide his face in the lap of 
night.

“The queen of night had just then taken 
her seat in the tzuie vault of heaven and 
offered to chaperon me home ; haviog no 
other escort I kept my eyes steadily fixed 
on her mild face, and read therefrom a 
practical lesson. Once in a while as she 
tailed aloft she withdrew from the audaci
ous gaze of some of the passengers and 
partially veiled her face behind the fltiny 
clouds. As I bad no material veil to con
ceal my face from the stare of some of the 
more vulgar ones who were in the same 
car with me, my gentle chaperon, as she 
emerged from her hiding place, cautioned 
me to put on the veil of modesty, that 
lovely veil with which Rebecca covered 
her beautiful face, and which won her, 
and will all others after her, who purchase 
It and wear it, many admirers.

“I took her advice and became quite 
absorbed in a book which Rev. Father 
Gendreau had given me, until I neared 
Hull ; there
“Night let her sable curtains 

pinned them with a star.”
After reading the above one can fully 

comprehend the truth of Miss A’s simple 
words concerning her studies.

“My teacher does all In her power to 
educate my heart as well as instruct my 
mind. She gives me moral lessons daily, 
and I so much relish them that all other 
lessons that do not savour of them seem 
quite insipid. She has to’d me to adorn 
the chamber walla of my heart with 
beautiful pictures and images that I shall 
have to look at when . ait in the shadows.”

Oa the 31st October, IS SO, the Institu
tion for the deaf and dumb was honored 
by a viflt from the late Mgr. Bourget. 
Of the event Miss A. says :

“It was a day of general rejoicing for 
us, aud I basked in the halo of the 
radiant countenance of our saintly 
Archbishop Bourget, The venerable 
octogenarian honored us with a visit on 
that day, and words cannot express my 
overpowering feelings when I stood before 
him to pay him our libation of honour. 1

A. M P.

Special to the Catholic Record.
ST. JOSEPH’S CUURUI, CHATHAM.

\

The magnificent new church here was 
crowded at all the servicees on last Sun
day. At early mass fully 5U0 received 
Huly Communion and during the entire 
day vied with each other to gain the 
great Plenary Indulgences of the Poiziun- 
cola, known In Italy as ‘‘Del Peidouo.” 
On the previous Sunday the ongregatioa 
had been instructed as to the history, the 
privilege and the condition of thin cele
brated indulgence.

During October, 1221, St. Francis 
prayed with burning tears for tue couver 
tion of sinners and for mercy oa those 
who had no mercy on themselves.

Our Lord appeared to Francis and said :
‘ A-k whatever you will for the consola 
tion of the people aud for my glory.” 
The saint humbly replied : “Sly Lord, 
although 1 am a poor sinner myself, I 
beseech you to grant to all who visit this 
church (PoiziuncolaQ a plenary indulgence 
for all their sins after they have confessed 
to a priest.” Our Lord said :

“Francis, you ask great things ; but you 
shall receive still greater. 1 grant whut 
you demand, but go to My vicar and ask 
nlm to ratify what I now declare.”

Ou the next morning Frauds went to 
Perugia to see Pope Honorius III., and in 
all simplicity said to him : “Holy Father, 
1 a-k the favor of this indulgence, not in 
my name, but In the Name of Chri*t who 
has sent me.” The Pope granted the 
indulgence to St. Francis and added : “l 
grant the indulgence in perpetuity, but 
only on one day during the year.”

A magnificent church now encloses the 
little chapel of the Porziuncola, »nd on the 
2ud of August twenty thousand assem
bled there to gain this Indulgence. In the 
ages when faith was stronger, not only 
thousands but hundreds of thousands 
maie pilgrimages there, and they could 
not be accommodated, so that the Popes 
afterwards extended the privilege of this 
Indulgence to all the Franciscan churches 
of the different Provinces.

In the Cincinnati province of Franciscan 
Fathers this Indulgence can be gained by 
their paiishioners on the first Sunday In 
August of every year, and the members of 
St. Jtseph’s church in Chatham availed 
themselves of the gaining of this Indul
gence in a most edifying manner last 
Sunday. ____________________ L K.

countenance.
Beside General O'Ryon, thure is a 

second de. vendant of an Irish patriot In 
the Spanish Cabinet, Senor Morety 

Minister of the Interior.Prendergas1,
General O'liyou is Minister of war.

Mrs. Mandevlllo receives many me*- 
payee expressing sympathy in her great 
affliction. Already a movement is on foot 
for the erection of a memorial monument 
to her late husband. Many English 
associations have given assurances of 
support In ltd erection. Among the
letters of sympathy were the following 
resolutions of condolence from tho Dublin 
University Home Rule Association :
“The Secretaries of the Dublin University 
Home Rule Association wish to join the 
Universal expression of sympathy with 
you in your ead bereavement. 
Irishmen will deeply regret Mr. Mande- 
ville'* untimely death, and must bear an 
Indignant and painful recollection of the 
deplorable circumstances which caused 
it.”

All
haled the

Two farmers were sentenced to two 
months’ Imprisonment at hard labor at M al 
llnahone under the Coercion Act for asabt- 
ing to plough the land of Mr. (' >rmack for 
tenants who have adopted the Flan of 
Campaign.
the Cierclon Act creates for Ireland. 
Tramps may receive es-iatauce from the 
charitably disposed, but not so suffering 
Irbh tenants.

E ghty Onamberlainite members with- 
drew from the. Birmingham Liberal Asso
ciation on tho l’i.h July. The résigna 
lions were accepted amid great cheering. 
The President announced with much satis
faction that the annélation is now clear of 
dissentients of the Unionist stamp.

The new members of Parliament for 
Ayr and Spalding, who rescued these con 
stitu**ucies from the Coercfnntets, will 
deliver public addresses on tho political 
situation, in Mr. Bright's aud Mr. M it. 
tbew’s divisions.

In reply to * correspondent, who asks 
the Freemans Journal how to get a place 
on the Irish police force, and what are the 
qualifications, the Journal says 
Protestant <Q C , if he wbhe*, could easily 
get you into the police. Education is not 
necessary for the force, but you require to 
be active and strong—unscrupulous iu 
carrying out orders—ready to swear to 
anything ; and if you had some education 
and were willing to practice a little short
hand, it would come useful for promotion. 
In fact, if you are willing to sell yourself, 
body and soul, you are lit for the police, 
and likely to get promotion. Being 
studious Is of no advantage, but it Is neces 
eary to ba willing to say or do anything to 
please the powers that be.”

A nspectable man of Drangan, named 
Mr. Phelan, was sent to jail for two weeks 
for committing the Coercion created crime 
o\ zefuslng to sell a half penny clay pipe 
to au Emergency-man. Tho latter did 
not want the pipe, but merely wished to 
accommodate a policeman who wished to 
gain promotion by getting up a prosecu
tion.

Such are the “crimes” which mu

She writes

“The

SUMMER RESORTS.

down, and Of all the places advertised wherein the 
people of this inland section may derive 
health and rest and amusement in tho 
largest degree, the Mecktuac Island dis
trict is perhaps the most favored spot, aud 
deservedly so. It is a cbarmlt g locality, 
and is reeched in a very pleasaut manner 
by the magnificent steamers of the 
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Navigation 
Company, which make four trips weekly 
ttach way. Tho terms for transportation, 
berths and board are very reasonable, and 
we would advhe all our friends who de
sire to take a pleasure trip to try Mac
kinac Island. All information regarding 
the place, as well as the j rurney to ana 
from, may be obtained by writtng to E. 
B. Whitcomb, E<q., Detroit.

F mit-finding and censure are more 
likely to have their cause In the spirit of 
him who c miplains than lr* the objectlou- 
ablenesa of tnat of which compi&int is 
made. To a person of kindly spirit thoro 
1* a bright side of everything, while to the 
ill disposed nothing is without blemish if 
not positive disfigurement. If you would 
Improve your surroundings, Improve your 
mental and moral eyesight; for if there 
wore mure good within you, thhige out
side would look better iu proportion,— 
A ngelus.

The same clouds which grew thick and 
dark to prevent the sun from shining, 
clothe themselves in suppleness and trans
parency when the sun has forced them to 
make way for him.—Ahbe Roux

annus.

How tiulfour is Muted,

They tell a story in Dublin about Bal
four and an eminent Bishop who ha- 
fought hard for the unfortunate people of 
his country. The two men met for the 
first time at dinner, and In the course of 
the talk Mr. Balfour said:

“But after all, 1 fancy that the news
papers make more noise than the masses. 
1) > you think cow that the people really 
dislike me ?”

“Ah Mr. Balfour,” said the priest, “if 
the Irish only hated the devil haif as 
much as they !:«te you, my occupation 

• would be gone.”

Mr. Win. O’Brien has gained another 
libel suit, this time against the Cork Con
stitution. The verdict awarded him Is .£100. 
The claim was for £5,000. Not long 
since he gained a suit against the Glasgow 
He)aid and the same sum was awarded to 
him. The proceeds then were devoted to 
the Liberal Association of Glasgow for the

There is a sublimity of resignation far 
higher and holiet in its aspects than even 
the thankful and appreciative conscious
ness of hopes fulfilled; the one makes 
earth more fair, the other brings ue nearer 
heaven.

Catholic t\ ecortt.j

" Christianus mini nomen eet, Catliolicus vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Parian, Hit Century.
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weed Coat $4 50 
weed Coat and Pants
0

weed Suit 810.00

K & M’DCNALD
I Richmond St.

EDUCATORS.
:s FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN

union Catholic Sjtlier Goto- 

minion Catholic F.rtt Reader 

oinion Catholic F:r,t Reader

■at Reader—parts 1 and 2

liuion Cathplic Second Reader 
union Catholic Third Reader 
rinion Catholic Fourth Reader 
lerocntary Grim, mar — with 
exercises
Id’s Catechism of Sacred His- 
l estameut—Part I 
Id’s Catechism of Sacred His- 
Testament—Part II 

dines of Canadian History 
ihues of English History 
ttechism ; 'Sacred H;>tory—

‘chism
f (Schuster) Illustrated 
cieut and Modern History— 
rations and maps
0 * s) Copy Books—A and Bv
UR
» A S) Copy Books—Nob. I to 
short course
» & S) Copy Book. - Nos. 1 to 
ed course
tent, Cover and Plotter for 
hort course
itent Cover and Blotter for 
d course
uaiuiou Language Tablets—l‘Z 

mnion Arithmetic Tablets-

itiou Points of Et: , >tte 
rencli aul Engl.?, English 
h Dictionary with pronuncia-

her Educational Works au-J 
ou ary send fur t, complete
OUK CATALOGUE.

ÏS â. SABLIER !
st. lfiCi) Net.:» Dame B1 rtONTO. I MONTREAL.

NATIONAL
:zaiioa Lottery.

the patronage of tbc Rev. J 
Father Label le.

In 188t. under the Act of Quebec 
uap 80. tor the ber>-d; oi the 
Societies of Color zatlou of 

* Province of Quehrt 
he 15th monthly drawing wil» 

lane place ou
ay. Aug. 1$.’8S at s p.m.

830,00 Ok

I

ALIIK
•lUMIHAL LUT : 
H«»nUe nor Ii . 83,<m>o.
Mvr OF PKIZF.V
Late wortn.. $5 .$ 5 one

EO>o1JKCÎ
tales... 

Sets.
50
8 000
0.0 o 
8,000 

10,000 
loo 0 
-,(0l) 

850,000 
The Second Series (2> cts. 

uw discontinued.

Vatches.

i worth
.01.

#• K. LFFAiMVttK. *SVeretary. 
t James tttreet, Montreal, Can.

LACEY & CO’Y
tuners aud Wholesale Dealers 
in Every Variety o:

XND rHuh UPPERS
CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT.

ew Honee-FumiwliliiB 
u Table I.luru». hbeei- 
iweliluRH, Pillow Col- 
ricking*, Cretonne*. 
CnrlnlMs, îtapkine. 

Cover*, etc., |n*t re
mit! selling cheap at
It It i»> S’.

1. WOODRUFF.
LB, NOSE and THROAT

g. nasalvision, Impaired heart; 
ruiblesume throats, and 
f yle«ses. 
t at home except on Fridays. 
Ave., 3rd door east of PustoAlice, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

W BOOT AND SHOE FIRM

ON 8c ASHPLANT
T» nton A Co. ) 198 Dundas street, 
■eld*» Crystal Hall, are offering 
gains In Ladles’ ami Men’s 811 p- 
iw Shoes and Fine P.:uon Boots, 

a Hand-sewed Wvik A trial le 
be convinced.

ANTON A ASHPLANT.

DATION WANTED.
Y BELONGING TO aN OLD 
!h-Caiihdlan family, who has re- 
nrough convent education, speaks 
d French with «quai facility, and 
u music and fancy wo k, desires 
as 1- dies’ companion iu » house- 

i she will i-e treated a* member of 
ile. The highest r« f-reucer given. 
Ptter to •* a. I>. «•»..” rare of Thus, 

editor of Catiiol.c Record,lit.

NTED Active men, 
ycr.ag or mid- 

o sell Catholic Book - ar>d Goods 
lia. Fortunes have been, are 
can be made. For particulars 

jYon, McNeil «V Coffee. Guelph,

8BRS, ANDERSON & Clfl
lOLBSAL* IMPORTERS OP

5 & FANCY DRY GOODS
«ARH, STITIDIIEBT, JE«:LRT. EU.
ION» STRUT, - LONDON, ONT
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Erin Michree ! qilttljr Into the ndjoining closet, where I 
wet to sleep. Drink wee of courte celled 
for end ceme, end with It went round the 
ueuel cletter end din It produces in each 
circlet et each en hour. By end bye e 
tong wet celled for end eung, end then, et 
short intervele, one or two more. They 
were ell lo the eeme strain; loud penegy- 
rics of Orenge prowess eml victories, 
mingled with conetent repetition* about 
loyalty end wet tv g In Popish blood—two 
ideas, by the way, et the lime closely 
united in the minds of both pertlee in 
thoee quarters, In the meantime the 
brother in law gently lifted the la'cb, aud 
stealing in, sat down bealde me 
end commenced e familier chat—evl 
dently with e view ol drawing away my 
attention from the proceedings in the 
next room, and quieting any alarme I 
might feel. He told me that he was the 
brother-in law, and, by repealing this 
from lime to time, seemed anxious that 
1 should have a distinct impression 
thereof. He informed me, moreover, 
that he had a great deal to do with the 
management of the “consarn,” meaning 
the house and appurtenances. In fact 
he was a kind of headpiece there, and at 
last—/or his communicativeness in- 
created as he perceived that my face 
and manner exhibited no signs whatever 
of incredulity—he was, in reality, the 
master, but people generally were not 
aware ol tbie. He had very much the 
appeerance of what in his neighborhood 
would Im called an "old cock,” but he 
wee a good-humored, soul, who came 
•0 do me a service, and I would 
sooner have bit my tongue than, by a 
rude smile or word, have disturbed the 
intense gratitication which he manifestly 
derived Irom the persuasion he fancied 
himself producing on my mind of hia 
own importance.

“Do you know Priest Murphy ?”
"Ido."
"A nice wee man he is, and a nice wee 

woman his mother ir, Biddy Murphy, of
----- . I know them both; she’s one of
the laughiest wee sowls uver ye seen ; I 
knowed the priest since he was jist that 
high”—putting his hand horizontally 
within about six inches of the floor. 
"Ocb, mao, but he's monial like his 
mother; I’m towl he has a great deal of 
her ways. We lived beside each other 
at that time, and throga I’d sarve a dog 
belongin’ to her, aud I’m sure she’d a' 
done the same far me.”

‘•You must

Donel Kenny.THE QUAINT HENTBY, TO SLINDEBEBS. A NEW LIFE OF EMMET. N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
8H0BT IXSTKILTIONS FOB LOW 

MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev. James Dono. 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y.J 

XXXI,

How dear to my heart leih* Emerald Isle,
With Ha weal lb ol peel glory—He tears and
Its sii r.-w oiad ccnturlei—itarry-crowu’d 

•lope,
Now lurii with Brief# cloudlet#—now 

brlBbt'ulug with tope !
How off, lu my day-dream#

•trail«e ► polls
That uiud mo lo Erin-it# vale# and lie deli#;
How oil Mae my heart gone beyond the deep 

tee,
To gititti thee,

Machree !

JOHN K. CASEY.an explanation rp the strange
CONDUCT IN CHURCH OF A YOUNG 

DRAGOON.

A LESSON OP WARNING 
A faithful priest lay on his death bed. 

He had for many years labored zealously 
in his parish. Only the pleasure of hia 
Divine Master, and the salvation of souls, 
had been his constant aim. But, like in 
many other places, there were those who 
misconstrued his noble motives, 
they could not find fault with hia 
duct. They hated him, and finally 
sought his removal or ruin, of course, 
under pretext of benefiting the parish, 
hvil minded men have a way of giviog 
their wicked plans a pious guise. They 
learn that from their father, the Evil 
Spirit. Satan rarely or never appears in 
hia true form. Now, these disgruntled 
men of the worthy priest’s parish sought 
revenge for some imaginary grievance, 
which they attributed to their pastor. 
The Evil Spirit is ever watchful. He 
saw his chance and made the moat of it. 
lie employed these dissatisfied persons 
to make the good shepherd pay dear for 
the loss he himself had sustained, 
through the zeal of the faithful priest. 
If the Devil hates anything, it is a priest 
that is prudent and faithful in his duties 
towards the souls intrusted to him. 
Sooner or later such a one will feel the 
Evil One’s wrath.

Certain abuses had crept into the par
iah which the pastor deemed it necessary 
to remove. Tnough he went to work 
mildly and prudently, he nevertheless 
displeased a few seriously. They en
deavored to make his work impossible, 
and when not succeeding in this, they 
at last spread an ugly story about him 
and succeeded in having some believe it. 
This hurt the poor priest so keenly that 
he lost health by degrees, and finally 
one day found him at death’s door. 
When his bitter and relentless enemies, 
who had received nothing but kindnee* 
irom their pastor, heard that he would 
probably die, they soon grew uneasy. 
Plainly they understood then, when it 
was to late, how wrongly they nad dealt 
with him. Fearing that their priest 
might pass from life, and appear at the 
tribunal of the Eternal Judge, before 
having obtained his forgiveness, they 
resolved to ask bis pardon.

they entered the sick man’s room, 
and humbly and with tearful eyes asked 
his forgiveness lor having robbed him oi 
his name. “We are very sorry,Father,” 
they pleaded, “for our conduct. We 
will do all we can to make reparation. 
Uau you forgive us, Father 1"

“1 have already forgiteu you,” gasped 
the dying priest. “So you will retract 
and make reparation, will you ?”

es, Father,” they eagerly ex
claimed.

“Very well, ho answered, “I have 
but one request to make. Will you do 
what I ask ?”
barely, Father; whateverjou wish

“Well, then, one of you take this 
learner puiow; go with it up into my 
church steeple anil empty the contents 
oi the pillow out of the window above 
the roof bo that the feathers will be 
scattered by the wind.”

Those present in the room looked at 
one another in surprise at this strange 
request. They doubted wheiher they 
had heard him aright. Therefore they 
asked him, "Father did we understand 
you to say, that we should scatter the 
feathers in the pillow to the winds ?"

He smiled and nodded assent. 
Thereupon one of the two men took 

the pillow to the church steeple, and 
threw the feathers out of the window. 
The wind Immediately sent them in every 
direction. “That Is a queer petition,” 
said the man to hlmaeif, ‘ hut If that is all 
the good father wants, why should It not 
be done ?”

Returning to the sick room he told the 
dylug priest, “Father I have done 
wished.”

“That 1* only the first part of my re 
quest,” whispered the sufferer, "the second 
part pertains to both of you ; please, now, 
to gather all the leathers again, put them 
in this same pillow and place It under my 
head, then 1 shall die in peace.” Ams zed 
at these words, the men doubted, still 
more than before, whether their paster 
was im ane or not.

“But, Father, that is Impossible,” they 
remonstrated, “we should have to climb 
upon every tree acd house-top; besides 
the wind has carried the foatheis every- 
where, so that they ctn never be found'” 

"lhat is just what 1 wauled to make 
you undoretai.d,”the dying man answered, 
smiling sadly. “You say you will make 
every reparation for your slanders. But 
you cannot. It will be easier for you to 
gather those feathers, than It will he for 
yon to restore my good name.”—Pitman 
of Palestine.

Boston Pilot.
Miss Varlna Anne Davis, the daughter 

of Jefferson Davis and the “Coild of the 
Confederacy,” as her Southern country
men lovingly style her, has earned the 
love of a yet lsrger constituency by a 
noble tribute from her pen to the memory 
of Robert Emmet. “An Irish Knight of 
the Nineteenth Century" is the title of 
her book, recently published by the John 
W. Lovell Company, of New York.

In It Miss Davis displays a wonderful 
acquaintance with the story of Ireland’s 
wrongs throughout the centuries which 
preceded the advent of the hero who still 
holds the foremost place In all Irish hearts. 
The terrible history of the penal days is 
told without exaggeration or extenuation, 
“ lire promises of England to this unhappy 
country,” shesa)s, ‘ have ever been like 
the gifts of the fairies, which crumble in
to dust at the first touch of the morning 
sunshine.”

She tells a touching and characteristic 
anecdote of the boy Emmet, how, one day, 
while experimenting with chemicals, he 
became accidently poisoned by corrosive 
sublimate. Instead of giving an alarm, 
the peculiar little fellow consulted the 
Encyclopedia and finding chalk to be the 
ant'dote, took it aud crept into bed. He 
suffered greatly during the night, but he 
solved the problem on which he was en 
gaged when the accident occurred, “Very 
strongly does the picture rise before us of 
this strange, knightly child, who met the 
probability ef death with 
fearlessness which formed so marked a 
characteristic of his after life.”

Toe Infamous policy of “carotid cutting 
Oastlertagh” in permitting Emmet’s 
splracy to go on alter he had become fully 
aware of it, in order that It might be put 
down in blood, leads onr author to 

“The policy which allows 
rush blindly on to destruction, that their 
blood msy prove a safe cement (or the 
foundation of new tyrranniee, is 
which is abhorrent in the extreme to any 
right-minded person. That this has been 
the usual mode of dealing with Irish 
rebellious since the time of Ellzibeth is 
also an evident fact to thoee wno read, 
with unprejudiced eyes, the hlitory of 
Hibernlau insurrections." It is, we msy 
add, the policy and the hope to-day of 
the Infamous Balfour, fit successor to 
Cratlereagb, but thank (led ! it is a policy 
which shall no longer be successful.

Emmet’s epitapn, by his own request, 
has never yet been written on stone; but, 
like the just man of Horace, he his raised 
a monument more enduring than brass, 
and hie epitaph is engraved In millions of 
hea-ta “In the deserted churchyard of 
St. M chine,” says Miss Davis, “there is a 
slab ou which no name is traced. Beneath 
this stone rest the a-.hes of Robert Emmet. 
How long, 0 Ireland, how long will It 
remain without an epitaph 1” 
her own eloquent epitaph :

“Thus died Ireland’s true knight, sink 
log Into the grave clothed In all the bright 
promise of youth; never to put on the sad 
livery of ege ; never to feet the hopeless 
ness of those who live to see the principles 
for which they suffered trampled and for 
gotten by the onward match of 
interest rnd new men. Perhaps freedom, 
like some deity of ancient Greece, loved 
him too well to let the sluts and con 
turnely of outrageous fortune dim the 
bright lustre of his virgin fame. Was It 
that In every revolution there must be 

sacrifice to fill the ravenous jiws of 
watchful tyranny ere the new liberated 
people cm march forward to the fruition 
of Ihelr hopes 1 Or Is it that the graves 
of those who fall ; like road aide 
point new generations on the road to 
freedom ? * *
now with outstretched hands eagerly 
waiting the advent of her freedom. Now 
she has climbed with tireless feet the 
ragged path which alone leads to Lib 
erty’s demense. Who, then, shall say 
that those have faVei who, with their 
very heart’s blood, fed the watchfires for 
her guidance, who deemed it glory to be 
accounted worthy of such sacrifice ? That 
patriot-blood may be the talisman to 
break the chains that ever bound her 
down, the veriest slave, at Ecgland’s 
mercy; and now, that in the neat future 
we may see—oh, blessed vision !—a 
era dawn upon this beautiful but 
happy land, let us reverently remember 
those who died martyrs in the cffuit to 
thc-ir countrymen.”

So writes this generous, warm-hearted 
daughter of the warm hearted S ruth, who 
does not possess, so far as wo know, a 
drop of Irish blood in her veins, but who, 
“not ignorant of woe has learned to feel 
for the unfortunate.” Twenty million 
Americans of Irish blood will thank her 
for this tender and beautiful tribute to 
the idol of Irish hearts ami the cause for 
which he nobly lived and bravely died.

“Come, piper, play tire ‘Shai 
Or else the ‘Lassen on the 1] 

And, Mary, lay aside your wli 
Until we dance once more t 

At fair and pattern oft before 
Of reels and jigs we’ve trippe 

But ne’er again tlris loved old 
Will fee I tire foot of Douai h

Softly she rose and took his lie 
Aud softly glided through t 

While, clustering ’round the vi 
Looked half in sorrow, half 

Warm blessings flowed from ei 
As ceased the daucois* siry i 

oil. Blessed Virgin, guide lhe e 
Which bears bold Donal o’er

“Now God bo with you all !" h 
A lown bis face the bright tea 

“God guard you well, avic," tli 
".Upon the strange path you 

So full bis breast be 
With burning grasp tire stret 

taking
He pressed a kiss on every cbe 

And sobbed as if bis heart wt
“Boy s, don’t forget me when I’i 

for sake of all the days passe 
The days you spent ou heath ui 

\\ ith Donal Iiuaiid, the rattl 
Mary, agra, your soft brown eye 

Has willed my fate" (be 
slowly) ;

From Ihe Catholic Youth.
A voung dragoon from the garrison of 

the Nantes was In the habit of going to the 
cathedral several times during the wetk 
It was observed that It was his habit to 
walk slowly, sometimes towsrd the holy- 
water font, sometimes toward the alms- 
box, and friqueutly to the entrance of 
one of the chapels. At times he Would 
remain motionless during an entire hour, 
his eyes riveted on the altar, or upon 
•.aiming of the Way of the Crois. Tire 
attltudo of this young soldier 
pectful, and no word ever escaped his 
lips. Always standing, he paid scarcely 
any attention to the services' that 
being held ; his thoughts seemed to be else- 
whire.

Tne sexton, who had observed his ac 
tlous, suspected nlm of some evil inten
tion. He Informed his assistant and they 
both watched him closely. Discovering 
nothing, they Informed one of the curates, 
who, in a kind manner, questioned the 
soldier, and even Invited him to take a 
seat. This proposal was repulsed with a 
certain degree of w.rmth. The young 
trooper replied; “I do no harm to any 
one.”

The honest look ol the young man, his 
reserved bearing, the marks of piety 
which he naturally and without cetenta 
tion manifested; nothing could reassure 
thoee whose duty It waa to watch him.

At length the bishop was notified. 
After being assured of the truth of these 
facts, and without seeking to learn their 
extent, he aeked the aid of the military 
authority.

The general was entirely at a loss to ac
count for Ihe assiduous presence of a 
soldier In the cathedral. He sent at once 
a sergeant to the church, with a written 
order to conduct the soldier to the 
hi,hop’s residence. If the soldier was ah 
sent, the sergeant was to wait, and if 
necessary, to return the next day to the 
cathedral.

Three hours later, the general returned 
to the bishop’s study. While he was 
passing through the court yard, he saw 
the sergeant with the soldier, the latter 
exhibiting considérable emotion. He 
appeared before the general and the 
bishop, after the sergeant had returned to 
hia post.

This youthful locking soldier of twenty 
three years, with uncovered head, his 
Countenance expressing both mildueta and 
firmness of character, bore with dignity 
the piercing gi/zs of those who thought to 
scrutinize his thoughts.

After a short silence, the general said to 
him’ “We have nothing with which to 
reproach you, young man; you are there 
fore, not before judges. We merely 
des're, the bishop and myself, to know 
frankly why y-.u pass from four to five 
coneecutive hours In the church, walking 
Kitting, observing, etc , etc ?"

“Pardon, general, 1 never remain more 
than two hours in successltn, and always 
stand."

"Ihe time Is of little importance, my 
friend,” said the general, “as is also your 
attitude during that time. Answer with- 
out feat. What is your object in gate 
there ?” B B

The young soldier smiled, and address- 
irg the bishop, aald with charming elm- 
plrclty : “Monseigneur, 1 am the iou of 
a poor vine-dreeser, from the banks of 
the Dordogne. I scarcely know how to 
read aud write. In the country, we have 
a good old paator, who in the evening, 
after hia day’s labor, aatembles all the 
young man from sixteen to twenty years 
of age in a corner of the church. The 
others may come also, but the men only, 
lhe pastor dots not preach a sermon, but 
he talks to us, listens to our waute, to our 
projects, gives us good advice, hears our 
troubles, aud receives our promises.

1 One evening during the vintage, he 
said to us ; “My children, always do 
something lor Uod, When your ba-kete 
are tilled with grapes, give a cluster to 
the beggar who passes you oa the road. 
If you are a carpenter consecrate an hour 
of labor to Uod by repairing a benen in 
the church, the woudeu cross placed at the 
cross roads, or the furniture of a widow. 
Whatever your trade may he, if it does 
not procure you enough money to give 
some away, use it, if you can in God’s 
service. If not It, then some other employ
ment. My chiidrcu, do charity with your 
woik; sometimes one day, and sometimes 
another, employ your arms, your hands, 
your budit s / . G. Dutiig this work 
you will remember Him who sees you, 
and who will bless you, and your soul will 
rejoice."

‘ This, Momeigntur, is what our good 
pastor has told us. In the country I gave 
my bunch of grapes for God, but in the 
army what can 1 give ? ' 'ne day I said 
to myself, 1 will give to God something 
of my profession of a soldier—a sentry.
I will, therefore, be sentinel in the house 
of Uod ; during two hours I will mount 
guard, standing aud silent, thinking of 
my instructions. ’

“What instructions ?" kindly asked the 
general.

“Well, these which Uod sends 
time, and which

I've felt the

l'ENANCE.
In previous iusiruettons we spoke it 

some length on the necessity of confession, 
and the causes which most frequently 
keep people away from the tribunal of 
Penance. In the present instruction we 
are going to speak on the qualities of a 
good confession. According to the Cate
chism, the chief qualities ol a good coufes. 
sion are three, ft must be humble, 
cere, aud entire.

uUur confession is bumble,” says the 
Latechldin, “when we accuse ourselves of 

sius, with a deep senee of shame and 
sorrow for having olfended Uod.” No 
matter how exalted one’s position may be, 
when he comes to confession he ii simply 
a poor sinner come to avow his sin», and 
to ask pardon through God’s mercy.

“Our confession is sincere when we tell 
our eins honestly and truthfully, neither 
exaggerating nor excusing them.”

Nothing need be added to this défiai, 
tion given by the Catechism. It is clear 
that an inslncare confession would sim
ply be a mockery of God.

Oa the third quality, integrity, we will 
have to dwell at greater length.

What bins are we bound to confess? 
“We are bound,” says the Catechism, “to 
confess all our mortal slue, but it is well 
to confers our venial sine also.”

Tne Council of Trent puts this very 
plainly ; “If any one saith that in the 
sacrament of Penance it is not necessary 
of divine right for the remission of sins 
to confess all and singular the mortal sine, 
which efi-er due and diligent previous 
meditation are remembered, even those 
which are fecret, also the circumstances 
which change the species of a sin, or fin
ally that it is not lawful to confess venial 
sine, let him be anathema.”
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at thy Hhrlnt# In the Incense of 
the warm pu'se of thy patriot

prayer,
I have felt

Now Jj/ou# at meeting, now grieving to 
part;

li thou hast arch'd my young life with 
thy love,

As biigut as the bow of Gcd’« promise

And wherever thy star may shine forth In 
the sky,

pledge thee my faith and my love till I die.
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’Tit strange that, though cradl'd ’ueatli 
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my birthplace, dear Erin

"Another holds tby heart ; gooi 
Heaven grant you both it 

holy !”
Oh ! land of ray fathers, my faith, und my 

Uod ;
How 1 long for true freedom to kiss thy 

green sod !
Then my soul will sing clear as the lark In 

the sky,
i. notes of tby glory that never

the same utter
A kiss upon her brow of snow, 

A runb across the moonlit me 
Whose brown clad hazels, tren 

The mossy boreen wrapped 
Away o’er Tully’s bounding rill 

And far beyond the Inny rive 
One cheer on Carrick’s rocky h 

Aud Donal Kenny’s gone fore

The breezes whistled through 1 
O'er Galway Bay the «.hip w 

And smothered groans and bn 
Told all the grief aud pain of 

One- form among that exiled ba 
Of parting sorrow gave no tol 

Still was his breath and cold hii 
For Donal Kenny’s heart was

Aud
will die ;

East unto West, In the warmest 
acclaim,
rlcg In bright numbers thy deeds and 
thy fame,

of thy freedom b-) heard o'er 
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Toronto, Ont. Thomas o’Hagan,
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A NIGHT IN AN ORANGE 

LODGE. It is necessity, then, by divine tight to 
confers all the mortal sins you cao re
member after a cireful examination. 
Yon must tell every mortil sin, the 
number of times It was committed, and 
the clrcums'aaces which change the species 
or nature of the tin.

l)r. Murray, the author of the follow 
lug sketch, was, perhaps, the most distin
guished Irith theologian of the present 
century. He waa bu-n at Clouts, county 
M- usgb&n, on the Ifsth of November, 
II I 1, and received both blr English and 
clasidcsl education In the neighborhood of 
his native town. From hia earlieit years 
heabrwed a decided preference for the 
ecclesiastical stats, acd with a view to pre 
pare h in elf for the sacred dlgnl'y of the 
priesthood, entered the rhetoiic class in 
Mavnuolh Cull-ge on the doth of August 
D-lfii. He passed through the different 
classes in the college with great distlnc 
turn, and wa-, In June, Isjj, appointed a 
scholar of the Dunboyne Establishment, 
the pet feet of which was then Dr. Mac 
Nalty, who afterwards hseeiri. bishop cf 
Clcgher. Towards the end of his Dun* 
boyne coutso he wss, with the permission 
of his dioeeran, the Bishop of Clogher, 
appointed to a curacy in Francis street 
chapel, In the cl y of Dublin. In Ssptem 
ber, 1S3H he obtained the chair of belles 
letters In JOynooth Collige after a pub 
lie concursue. He continued In this chair 
for three years, when, after another con 
cursus, he was appointed profersor i f 
theology. Oa the re establishment of the 
Dunbayne c'ass In IS71I he became Its 
prefect, In which office he continued un
til his death in November, 1SS2. Dr 
Murray wri ta a large number ot tracts, 
bath on mural and dogmatic theology, his 
great w irk being his Tract,,., D, Easlcsia 
which earned him a world wide repute 
tion, and made him a standard authority 
in tcoUsiaiei ctl science.

Late iu the
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he pretty well advanced in 

Tears, though you don’t look old. Father 
Murphy is a priest for many years.”

’ That’s a long time ago, hut 1 mind it 
rightly—stay to we see. I’m sure its
beyaut thirty years. You’re Irom-----
air ?”

“No, I’m from C----- .”
"Then you know Biily MacGrhkin. 

He’s a friend (relative) of ours. He’s 
married to a Roman Jinny Mucaree, an’ 
sorra daeenter woman Irom this to where 
she livea. She’s a distant relation of 
priest Murphy,”

He wanted to show me that fie 
l r.esi, hattr, lirai he was wnat in tiigner 
circles would be called a liberal minded 
nao, and hia kind object plainly was to 
put me at ease in bis company, which he 
wruld have succeeded in but for the 
growing clamour and ferocity outside.

Have you always brought to Ihe holy 
tribunal this necessary integrity ? Have 
you confessed your violent bursts of 
anger i Have you confessed the number 
ol times you have been absent from Mass 
without necessity ? Have you confessed 
the number ol times you have violated 
the precepts of the Church in regard to 
fasting and abstinence, annual confession 
and paschal communion i Have you 
confessed the hatred you have enter
tained towards your neighbor i Have 
you confessed your grave negligence in 
regard to correcting the faults of your 
children ? Have you told how often you 
nave aiiowed tnern to associates with 
dangerous companions i Have you con- 
(eased your violation of the duties of your 
state in life ? Have you told bow often 
you have acted unjustly towards your 
employer or towards your servent ; or, if 
you are engaged in business, have you 
told how often and to what exient your 
transactions have not been regulated by 
equity ?

In order that your confession have 
this necessary quality of integrity, it is 
necessary to distinguish thoughts from 
desires, desires from words, words from 
actions, A sin of desire is different from 
a sin of thought, and a sin of action dif
fers from a sin ot desire. To accuse your
self of having had bad thoughts while in 
reality you bad consented not only to 
ba I thoughts but to bad desires, or per
haps to criminal actions, would he to 
make a saciilegious confession, Volun 
tary doubts in matters of faith, voluntary 
thoughts of despair, rash judgement in a 
serious matter, desire ol revenge, are 
sins which are frequently omitted in con. 
fessions either through culpable ignor- 

through negligence in making 
the preparatory examinai ion ol 
science. A single thought or desire 
against purity may he a mortal sin. 
There may be a doubt about the con." 
sent of the will. Wnalever is certain 
must be told as certain, whatever is 
doubtful must be confessed as doubtful. 
If a sin is forgotten it must be confessed 
at the next confession.

It is

BY THE BEV ÆXEAS St’DONEL 
LL. D , F. B. B , Etc.

PART II.
Some account of the Jacc 

of 17-45 will not be out of placi 
involves the history and the f 
Catholics of the Highlands, ar 
of all Scotland. Crntrary to 
advice of Bishop Macdonald 
gentlemen oi repute, all friei 
cause, Prince Charles Edwa 
from the French shin in whi- 
come, disguised as an ahbe, a 
panied by seven of his leading 
He immediately raised his s 
Glenfinnan, and in an increc 
time wse surrounded by r 
devoted ioiloweie. With this I 
enough for the conquest of an 
proceeded to the Lowlands, 
towns and laying the country i 
tribution far and wide, 
iong till fie reached Eiiut 
capita), aud as he had nurnen 
there, n became an easy com 
was keeping ins court m this 
palace o! Ins ancestors, and 
lor further and still more dai 
lions, when Sir John Cope, 
mander ot the Government 
Scotland, advanced in order to 
progress. The armies met a 
pans, near E dinburgh. Tne i 
a brilliant victory lor Princ- 
wbicn gave eclat and presti 
cause. Encouraged by uns si 
prince resolved to invade Eng 
succeeded in taking the impoli 
Carlisle, and thence proceede 
any serious interruption as far 
within 127 miles ol the British 
lis. He had evaded an army cc 
by King George II.'a second 
Duke oi Cumberland, This 
two days’march behind that 
Cnarles, and never could have 
the active Highlanders. A cc 
held and the cniels decided on 
to Scotland, To this the pr 
reluctantly consented,ior he c 
and rightly, that to retrace his 
to give up the cause. So judg 
numerous friends who were 
from Wales to join his eta 
strong force of French, under 
maud ot the Chevalier’s Broil 
which was preparing for a d 
the eoulh coast ol England 
discouraged irom undertaking 
When it was known in London I 
surgent army was so near tne cs 
prevailed the greatest con 
among the anti Jacobite pop 
that city. Many merchants t 
who were hostile to the lioua 
art, removed their most valual 
«s did also King George, wh 
yacuts in readiness and was pi 
embark on the approach ol t 
power. A leading member of tt 
the Duke of Newcastle, shut 1 
a whole day, resolving to proc 
James 111. and VIII. All 
plainly shows that the anti Jac 
lion of the city possessed nc 
means ol delence. Tne Ban 
land itself was in danger, and 
saved from a declaration ot hi 
by the stratagems ot ils frieni 
the circumstances, it is scarcel 
to conceive the infatuation c 
surgent chiefs, wno preferred 
sure destruction to a lair chan 
success. The Prince aiomynp 
realize the situation. He w 
pressed that he could hardly b 
along at the rear of his brave 
only chance would have been 
to the force at large, who were 
mortified aa the Prince bimi 
they lound that they were t 
Every advantage that had be 
waa lost. There remained 
indomitable bravery of the 
little army. At Falkirk, in 
they encountered a super 
under the command of Gene 
ley. They fought with thei

Hare iswe
was no

new
"Och It's us tint bate the Papists at the 

CIowuIhU fighting fair, 
bo*» of LUbellaw haFor the 

We chaHed
d a noble body

them through the Diamond and 
down Fermanagh «ireet,

Till not a Poplah face In the town you could 
meet.

And the loyal Clownish yeoman did join us 
in tne tun,

water ln^lhe gulllons the rebel

Itsome
Till like

‘Come, boys. I’ll give you a toast— 
here’s to the tree that’s watered with 
Popish blood and never fades.”

,:Htre, boys, I'll give another—here’s 
to the little house in the bog that’s built 
with the bones of Papiahea ami thatched 
with the tkins of priests, with O'Connell’s 
head fur a chimley.”

Tho uproar waxed greater and greater. 
By and by the brother in-law, who had 
sat for some minutes silent and anxious- 
locking, slipped out softly and stood with 
his back lo the door.

"I eoy, buyr, you don’t know what 
you're about. There’s a Popish priest in 
the next room ; I seen him.”

crosses

* * Irelaad stands

summer of 1S35, I
travelling on horseback to ___ I had
set out la:e or loitered on my way fur 
whtn I g. t lhe lorgth of the town of 
M----- ihenhaiies of evening wore begin
ning to fell. On reaching the village of
G-----, about three mliei further un, I
determined to remain there fur It was 
market or fair day ; the way was through 
n Protestant country. 1 was clerlca'iy 
dreared, aud being rather in a hurry to 
couie to my journey's end, I did not
efiooso to run tne risk of such di lay as
tho random shot of an i bangs gBn or a 
stroke uf an Orange bludgeon m'ght 
oauie, So, having inquired from the 
decenUst looking pmsou I saw on the 
already thinned streets for the hotel uf 
the town, i was direcied to a comfortable 
luukug koi.se over thu.way. I bent my 
eutirru to if, lit at the door, ha I my horse 
put up, wrlked in, ami arkud If this were
the hutoi of G-----  (fur it did not luck
like otitj, was answered in the affirmative, 
shown upstairs into a very good sitting- 
room, had lights put before me, and 
riq ioitcd “the brother lu-law” ot the 
house—.vfco was bustling in a good 
natured way about me—to leave me alone 
fur some time. I soon perceived that my 
hotel was oi a species ol duvtrsoxia, known 
in that quarter under the name of “Gar 
men’s siagt-s," a better sort of public 
houses provided with beds for travellers. 
Tho place was good enough for me, and I 
was quite comfortable and satisfied, or 
ralher would have been but for the 
uproarious noise cf market-day revellers 
proceeding from one or two roims con 
tiguous to the one in which 1 sat. I 
suppose there was omy a lath and plaster 
wall between us, for ‘l heard the voices 
very distinctly.

“I say, Wilson is true parple and blue; 
he’s nut afraid of the PajisLee; he'a lhe 
buy that can lick them."

“H—d sa-zy the dhrap of Orange bïoed 
in his veins."

‘ Don't say that; don’t you mind the 
Clownish lights ? He we.- ihe man that 
showed off in them ”

“Come, Thompson, let us have no more 
of lhat ; we’ie all for the right cause; dowu 
with the Poplshea aud to h—il with the 
Pope.”

And so went on, for a quaiter of an 
hour or better, the symphony of words, 
phrases, toasts, and sentiments long faint 
liar to my oars. Suddenly the door of 
my room was thrown open, aud a tall, 
red haired, very Orange Iooklog fellow 
standing on the threshold, looked at mo 
sternly lor some seconds, and ihen turned 
on his heel, hanging the door after him 
with a crash. Very soon a crowd of 
persons walked Into the room and 
menced quietly to sit dowu at the table.
1 took up my candlestick and walked as

was

as you

alien or
con-

Tels, no doubt, was from the red haired 
man. Tnore waa an Immediate rising and 
rush to the door. “Drag him out—let us
have him—d----- n the Popish priest; we’ll
give U to him—to li-----11 with tho priests
—we'll tear him to pieces," etc., with 
frightful Imprécations and blasphemies. 
Brother lu-law and another man—whose 
name 1 afterwards learned to he (if I re 
member rightly) Williamson—stood 
fully opposite the door, parleyed, pushed, 
cried “shame,” and held their ground. 
Tho room was small, the party large, 
of them luioxicited, all of them ixcited 
with the liquor. I became, i need not 
any, seriously alarmed for my life. I ex- 
tiiguish,.d the candle and tried to drag 
uver ihe bed against the door ; It was 
what Is called a press bed, “a bed 
by night, a chest of drawers by 
day,” heavy and unwieldy. Fail
ing in a I my eflorta, i barricaded the 
door with the table and whatever 
loose furniture lay about iu the room.
1 then retired behind the bed, and knelt 
dowu to make the essential acts prepara
tory to death. I might have acted more 
hcroicsiiy, but this is what i did. it was, 
perhaps, very unromientlc ; but l was just 
after liuishlrig my course iu Maynouth, 
and I had a great fear of eterully In my 
soul. I>e laueilady came up, like 
sgeous woman, to remonstrate. One of 
the rullisris flung a large jug at her head ; 
it rnlssod her, however, ami wss smashed 
In pieces rgsinst lhe wall. Luckily it had 
been market, day, for a large contingent of 
police weie pair oiling the streets. They 
Were sent fur aid appeared after consider
able delay, and after the doe^r of my room 
lad been two or three times forced open. 
The crowd was with some trouble dis
persed, and I was emancipated from my 
hiding place and r ly fears.

Nothing could exceed the fervor of lhe 
brother in-law's congratulations

new
mi

save

necessary lo tell sometimes 
whether the matter is serious or lient 
lor the sin may change its nature accord
ing to the gravity of the matter, it is 
necessary to tell the number ot times 
the s-n has been committed. No piiest 

dispense from this obligation. It is 
necessary to tell whether the sin has 
been committed in the presence of 
others, for if it be committed before 
other sa new sin, the tin of scandal, is 

' It you are in the proximate 
fact must be 

necessary 
consequences 

cer-

riian -

can

Mauled a Geiiewine Bishop,
The lIndian Standard (Protestant), of 

Cincinnati, says: “Sam Small addressed a 
large metting in Otdckoring Hall the other 
afternoon. It is reported that when he 
had finished “a well-drersed woman, with 
an earnest face and modest manner,’’ at 
tempted to reprovo the “vulgarity and 
slang” which she thought the reverend 
gentleman guilty of. But “the audience 
hissed,” men cried “Put her out I" 
“Choke her eff!" and "the Utile woman 

finally hushed.” Does that scene, It 
asks, fairly represent the spirit and tem
per of modern revival crowds ? The 
inquiry is at least not impertinent or 
untimely, whether these great popular 
“revivals,” which depend largely upon 
sensation and slang, are nota poeiiive and 
permanent Injury to Chrislisu work.” 
As we said before, stripped of their slang 
and vnl-.aritv, the revival services con
ducted by such mountebanks as Small 
would lose their power of attraction. It 
it preposterous to associate tho term relig
ious with the performances of these 
“revivalists."

committed.
occasion of sin, the ,„u, 
declared. Sometimes it is
to tell whether certain c__
have followed the commission of — 
tain sins, for It may he necessary to make 
reparation. It Is difficult for thoee who 
have been a long time from confession to 
tell the number of times they have been 
guilty of certain eins ; but If you make a 
diligent preparation, (led will help 
and you must remember God does not 
demand impossibilities. If you do your 
bust you may be sure God will do the rest.

I have net enumerated the one bun. 
dredth part of the rules that regard the 
integrity of confession. These rules are 
a portronof the professional knowledge 
oi the confessor. If you carefully examine 
your corsciencs and tell your sins in an 
Intel gent way, the priest will put such 
questions as will guard the Integrity of 
confession. If you do not read religious 
books or come to the instructions given 
at certain limes in church, at last May, or 
at \ eepers, In Lent or during a mission, 
no matter what other accomplishments 
you may have, it is difficult to see how it 
la possible far you to confear your sins in
r-Vhlt U necei6aty. and it is also 

difficult to see how you can be excused on 
the plea of ignorance,

From the Detroit Free Press.
A number of years ago, at the time of 

one of the late Mithodist Bishop Simo- 
son’s visits to San Franc'sco, he was stay
ing with some friends on Howard street. 
One morning about ten o’clock, a man 
rang the doorbell and aeked to see the 
Bishop. “The B-shop Isn’t here ; he went 
yesterday to San -Jose to bo gone a week ” 
the lady of tho house replied.

"Well, now, that’s awkward. You see, 
me and that lady out there in th' hack 
entter made up our minds to get married 
by the bishop, ’cause she comes from 
Eoglanrl, an’ was brought up on bishops, 
don't you know ; an’ so Wc come down 
way from Stockton to find a, bishop,”

“I’m sure I’m very sorry,” answered 
the lady.

“Now ain’t there

other
me every 

come to my soul, often 
a.so by the sound of the organ, but gen
erally by the majestic eileuce cf the 
church. I am there for God and if our 
good old pastor knew that, it would 
please him.”

you,was

The bishop arose and took the hand of 
lhe young soldier in his.a cour- The latter 
appeared surprised, so guileless waa his 
soul, so simple his heart, and so elevated 
hie spirit.

This naratlve is true, it contains a 
lesson for each one of us who have means 
of earning a livelihood. 'Vky should wc 
not at least sometimes, work for God by 
doing something In our line of business 
for Hia sako.

»ny more bishops 
layln around in the city somewhere 
maim ?" asked the man anxiously.

“Well—yes—there’s Bishop Kip, he’s 
up ou Eddy street : and there’s Arch 
bishop Alemany over on California 
street."

"Now that’e something like. Which is 
the nearest ? You see we want to see 
Woodwards aftir tho cer’mony, an’ vet 
tho aft’uoon train back."

“Well, 1 guess Archbishop Alemany’s 
house Is the nearest, but he’s a Catholic.”

‘ No diff’rence,” said the man, hastening 
(II, “so long’s he’s a genewine bishou. 
Let ago, Sal I" p

Scotl’s Emulsion of Coil Liver Oil mu] 
Hypophospliites

is sold all over the world. It is far 
superior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
and easily digested. Dr. Martin Miles 
btautou, Bury Bu-ks, London, England, 
says : "I have prescribed Scott's Emulsion 
and taken it myself. It is palatable, 
efficient, and can be tolerated by almost 
anyone, especially where cod liver oil itself 
cannot be borne. Put up in 50c. and $1

A Happy Woman.
Happy is the woman without bodily 

ills, but happier is the woman who hav. 
ing them kuows oi the saving properties 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
When relieved, as she surely will be 
upon a trial of it, she 
condition with her former

on my
escape, aid of ills ngrot that 1 had been 
sul j c'.ed to such peril aud annoyance, 1 
nave not since visited, and It Is not likely 
I shall ever again visit, that licalUy. 1 
suppose he has gone to the land where the 
battle of the Boyne Is no tnore “fought 
o’er again.” Bat If he still lives, the best 
wish l hive for him Is that Jinny MacA 
may bring him over to have “wee priest 
llu-phy" attending him on his death bed.

can contrast her 
one of suffer, 

ing and appreciate health as none can 
who have not lor a time been deprived 
of it. The “Favorite Prescription" cor
rects unnatural discharges aud cures all 
“weakness" and irregularities.

People In (lie North-west
Know from experience that Putnam’s I-aiu. 
less Corn Extractor is the only remedy to 
be rehed upon for the extraction of corns"
tire wht CaSueverywfiere throughout 
the Dominion. Be sure to get Putnam’s 
sure-pop corn cave. At dealers

Lso the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
worm-killer, Mother Graves' Worm Exter- 
ruinator ; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle aud take it home.

corn- tee
MtLBunN’s Aromatic Quinine Wine 

distinctly superior to any other 
tiaing tonic and fortifier!

is
as an appe- every*
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and price* before awarding contract»!, 
have lately put lu a complete net of Fewp'ir 
the Braniford ('atholm church, nud fo, 
many year* past hnve beeu favored will 
contracts from a number of I he Clergy Ji 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases th* 
most entire satisfaction having been ex 
pressed In regard to quality of wo-k, owue«» 
of price, and quickness of execution. Hue! 
nas been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found it necessary so.nt 
time since to establish a branch office In 
omsgow, Scotland, and we are now enyagft! 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches Inthat country amt Ireland Address—

Printer» to the Holy Ajtostolic Hre, 
MANUKACTimKHS AN» IMPORTERS OF 

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS 
New York. Cincinnati and Chicago.
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to our flue Hock of Altar Wines :
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Particular attention given to bottling, 
send orders before warm weather, to get 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
iog him in private, that, although in 
the course of his wanderings, he was 
often in their power, as nuny as over a 
hundred being aware at times of the 
place of his concealment, and that there 
was a reward of Ü30 000 (thirty thousand 
pounds sterling^ offered for his capture, 
not one of them ever thought of betray 
ing him into the bands of his enemies.

Bisnop M tcDouald, who, as we have 
» was finally arrested as a priest, 
day at the time when the pursuit 

of insurgents was the hottest, 
together with his brother, Laird of 
Mi.rar, and Lord Lovat, sought refuge 
in an island, which is in Loch Morar, and 
trusted to being secure, having drawn 
all the boats that were in the locality to 
the Island. Tnis was of no avail. The 
soldiers in pursuit brought a boat from 
the neighboring sea,and speedily reached 
the Island, Meanwhile the fugitives made 
lor the mainland in one of their boats, 
when the two brothers, by their greater 
agility, effected their escape, whilst the 
aged Lovat fell into the hands 
pursuers and was conveyed to London 
in order to be another victim to the 
vengeance of the cowardly enemy.

Tne 13.shop was more fortunate. He 
managed to avoid being captured by the 
soldiery till autumn of the same year, 
after leaving Loch Morar, when he found 
an opportunity of passing on board one 
of the French ships which had come in 
search of the prince. On arriving in 
France he went to stay at the Scotch 
college of Paris, and would have gone to 
Rome, but, at the desire of Propaganda, 
remained in France in order to be 

his people, and possibly able to 
give them some assistance; with a view 
also to be more ready to return home 
when^ it should become practicable. 
The French court generously bestowed 
on him a pension of several hundred 
crowns. He returned home in August, 

and managed to exercise without 
any serious hindrance, the duties of his 
high office, until, as has already been 
stated, be was shamefully betrayed and 
arrested at Eiinburgh in July, 1760, and 
tried as a “Popish Priest.” Although the 
sentence of banishment which ensued 
was not put in force the Bishop found 
it necessary to live very retired outside 
the limits of his vicariate, sometimes at 
Shenval and sometimes with a friend at 
Auchintoul, when he was not engaged 
m ministering to his fbek in the High- 
lands, lie died at an advanced age, 
when on a visitation to his alii cted 
people in Gieng«iry, on the lli.b of 
March, 1773.

He had

the beloved same.

BY PHILIB O'NEILL.
There is one name among all other 

names that must forever stand the first 
in the Christian calendar, So great is 
the miraculous power, the mysterious 
virtue, the homed sweetness, the mar
velous glory, and the wonderful merit of 
this name, that the whole world should 
keep silence around when it is 
mentioned.

1 blush to tell it—there are some cf 
my readers who use that beloved 
in the form of a curse in low and vulgar 
conversation. God pity them, for they 
do not ri alize the shocking enormity of 
their crime. When the great debt 
against us bad borne us down in ruin 
and dismay, and we were to bo cast out 
from our inheiitnnce forever; in that dis 
tressful moment when living nature 
tilied with omens of evil, and malevolent 
spirits rioted in malignant joy at 
destruction, One came and saved u , 
Would you know the Saviour’s name I 
Written high upon the cross on Calvary, 
where He paid the debt, behold the be
loved name. It is Jesus of Nazareth. 
Oa, what a name is there, my friend ! 
We will cherish this name down deep in 
the sanctuary of our hearts, where daily 
we shall otier it reverence and love, and 
holy thoughts, and pious adoration. We 
will never be in the company of reckless 
men who take that beloved name in 
vain—we will bless this name and call 
upon others to bless it always. The love 
ot tit. Paul for this holy name is shown 
in its repetition in his epistles. Tne 
great Apostle was almost a seraph.in 
love; his l -nions noul could not tolerate 
a half-hearted Christianity ; and when 
from his earnest lips came forth the 
ringing sentence, “If any man love not 
the Lord Jesus Christ let him be 
them»,” he spoke as became a soldier cf 
the cross. It must, indeed, have been a 
sublime pleasure to this loving disciple 
to be beheaded for the sake of Carist. 
That holy name was like honey on the 
lips of the chosen Apostle of the gen. 
tiles, as it was a flime forever burning in 
his heart. My iriends, there is a mystery 
in this name, a power, a sweetness that 
won the heart of the great St. Paul. 
There is salvation for us in this holy name, 
and certain, it produces a subtle and 
interior senae ot mysterious it fluences 
working by grace within us, leading to 
higher conditions of Caristian life.

By the power of this name, the dead 
have been restored to life, and the spirits 
of darkness cast out in every quarter. 
Would you see a change in your life 
even in the short space of three 
months ?

Then say with the morning beams, 
“Ifieseed be the sweet name of Jesus,” 
and repeat this many times during the 
day; and as the evening shadows fall, 
and the memory of sin arises, say, “My 
Jesus, mercy.” These simple words 
have more power with God, more virtue 
for salvation than can be found in the 
most eloquent sermon of learned length 
and thundering sound. Tne utterance 
of these simple words in a prayerful 
spirit, with faith, and hope, and love, is 
greater than prophecy, and is more 
valued above than the most brilliant 
deeds of heroes. The one is a work ot 
supernatural grace, the other is merely 
in the natural order. The name of .Usus 
was brought from heaven by the Arch 
angel G-ibriel, and it is the only name 
that expresses the excess of love lie 
bears us. Tnis name represents an 
abyss of fondness which is infinite, an 
ocean of sweetness which will inundate 
the heart of the true lover with an un
speakable delight. The airs of Paradise, 
the scent of the pomegranate, and the 
rich perfume of honey will at last ine
briate the soul that calls lovingly upon 
this miraculous name. Let us often 
dwell upon this beloved name; let us 
revel in the graces that it brings; let us 
enpy in unutterable rapture this fore- 
taste of Elen; let us say a thousand 
times a day : “Blessed be the sweet 
name of J jbus !”—Baltimore Mirror.
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one even

of the
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been reconciled to the Catho- 
he Church by Bishop MacDonald when 
they were together in the Island of Loch 
Morar. On the scaffold he openly pro
fessed his faith, and spent some time 
before the axe fell in acts of devotion. 

In two years from the date of Culloden 
an amnesty was resolved on. Tnen ap. 
peared the true animus of the Hanover 
party. There could be no longer prose
cutions for treason. To make amends 
the penal laws must be put in force, and 
hence it was that Bishop MacDonald 
was arrested as a “Popish Priest,” and 
sentenced to perpetual exile. There 
can be no doubt as to the ill-feeling 
against Catholics which prevailed 
throughout t! e country. The peoples’ 
fear of absolute monarchy was associated, 
groundlessly, indeed, but certainly, with 
an equally great fear of the Catholic re 
iigion. Of this state of feeling there 
many proofs which it would be super 
fiuous here to Tnt re is one, 
however, of such an interesting charac- 
ter that we should regret to omit record- 
ing it. Mr. MacDonald, who was friendly 
to Prince Ctiaries, and gave him the wise 
advice to refrain from his expedition, to
gether with Mr. Hugh MacDonald, of 
iialshair, who was also friendly, but who, 
like Boiadale, had not taken part in the 
ill-fated expedition, visited the Prince 
at a

recount.

^ place called Cowiedale, in the Island 
of South List. Une evening a rather 
lree conversation took place between the 
Prince and his kindly friends. “At last,” 
says Boisdale, “J starts the question if 
his highness would take it amiss if 

should tell him theI greatest
objections against him in Great Britain. 
He said not. 1 told that ‘Popery and 
arbitrary government 
chiefest.’ He said ‘It was only bad 
constructions his enemies put on it,’ ” 
Boisdale then told him “that his prede
cessor, Donald CianRonald, had fought 
seven set battles for his ; yet after the 
restoration, he was not owned by King 
Charles at court.” The prince said : 
“Boisdale, don’t be rubbing up old sores, 
for, if I came home the case would be 
otherwise with me.” 1 then says to 
him, “that notwithstanding of what free
dom we enjoyed there with him, we 
could have no access to him if he was 
settled at London.” 
then, “if he had never so much ado, he’d 
be one night merry with his Highland 
friends,”

Tne Duke of Cumberland, in addition 
to his other hostile contrivances, en
deavored to excite against the Catholic 
Jacobites their old enemies, the minis 
ters ot the Kirk. He required ot the 
General Assembly to command all the 
established clergymen throughout the 
country to read a proclamation from 
their pulpits, in which the duke ordered 
every minister and every loyal subject 
to exert themselves in discovering and 
seizing the rebels. The General Assem
bly complied. But, many individual 
clergymen, and this shows wnat a change 
had come over their minds, refused to 
read the proclamation, or left it to be 
read by tbeir precentors, 
quence of this, the Duke sent another 
order to the Kirk, commanding every 
minister to give in a list of the rebels 
belonging to nis parish. With this still 
fewer complied, the clergyman of Edin
burgh setting an example of recusancy. 
The Duke then had recourse to indi
vidual applications and even personal 
entreaties. But to no purpose : and 
he gave up troubling them.

TO BE CONTINUED.

They “Mean Business.”
For many years the manufacturers of 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy bave offered, 
in good faith, §500 reward for a case of 
Nasal Cit&rrh which they cannot 
The Remedy is sold by druggists at only 
50 cents. Tnis wonderful remedy has 
fairly attained a world wide reputation. 
I f you have dull, heavy headache, obstrue 
tion of the nasal passages, discharges fall 
ing from the head into the throat, some- 
times profuse, watery, and acrid, at 
others, thick, tenacious, mucou-q purul
ent, bloody and putrid ; if the eyes are 
weak, watery and itifltined; if there is 
ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectora
tion of oflensive matter, together with 
EChbj from ulcers, the voice being 
changed and has a nasal twang : the 
breath offensive ; smell and taste im 
paired ; sensation of dizziness, with 
mental depression, a hacking cough and 
general debility, you are suffering from 
nasal catarrh. The more complicated 
your disease, the greater the number and 
diversity of symptoms. Thousands of 
cases annually, without manifesting half 
of the above symptoms, result in con
sumption, and end in the grave. No dis
ease is so common, more deceptive and 
dangerous, less understood, or more un- 
successively treated by physiciaus.

Un an Average.
it is said that during the lifetime of the 

average man he will endure about live hun
dred days’ sickness. The best way to 
reduce your average is to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters whenever the system requires 
a tonic regulating and cleansing medicine, 

Certain Care.
A cure for Cholera Morbus, A positive 

for this dangerous complaint, and for 
all acute or chronic forms of bowel 
plaint incident to summer and fall is found 
iu Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, to be procured from any druggist or 
medicine dealer.

were the two

cure.

And he told us

In conse-

so

Made on Purpose.
We are taught that everything is made 

to till some purpose. The reason Burdock 
Blood Bitters lias succeeded in being placed 
iu tho front rank of modern medicines is 
that it fills so well the purpose for which 
it was intended—that of curing diseases of 
the stomach, liver and blood.

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is designed for those 
who need a medicine to purify their 
blood. No other preparation so well 
meets this want. It increases the appe
tite and rejuvenates the whole system. 
Its record, lor forty years, is one of con • 
slant triumph over disease.

Regulate the Liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pills, they 
purely vegetable.

are

tomed r.lour and won a signal 
victory. At Inverness they 
EOt ao fortunate. The Duke of Cum
berland met them there at the head 
of a superior army, which was well pro
vided with artillery and otherwise well 

Highlanders, 
contrary, were worn out by hunger and 
fatigue. Under Buch circumstances it 

in vain to attempt a night surprise 
of the enemy. The march over difficult 
ground in a pitch-dark night could 4not 
be accomplished in time. But the fatigue 
of such a desperate journey remained, 
and was a source of weakness in the 
ensuing battle. Now was the time, 
would say, for retreating into the 
tain fastnesses, which were so near at 
hand, and where the Highlander» could 
have renewed their strength and re- 
cruited their army. How much wiser 
would not this have been than to met t, 
on Culloden moor, ground unsuited to the 
Highlanders’ mode of warfare, an army 
twice their; number / Desiring that the 
Eagîish army should be the first to 
attack, they gave the enemy too good an 
opportunity of thinning their ranks by 
the deadly play of their artillery. They 
charged, at last, without waiting for com 
mand, and with their usual bravery and 
tkili, altnough without their wonted sue 

It was not a time for denying time 
honored rights and privileges. It had 
been the privilege of the powerful Clan 
McDonald, ever since the days of King 
Robert Bruce, to tight on the right wing 
of the army of Scotland. On the fatal 
day of Culloden they were placed on the 
left. Tney were unable to overcome the 
mortiticanon caused by what they con 
sidered their disgrace,and when the battle 
was against their cause, they were too 
dispirited to make any effort in order to 
retrieve the day. What remained of 
Prince Charles’ army retired in good 
order to the Highlands. The Prince 
himself was with difficulty led off the 
field,

Tne ill advised expedition of Piince 
Caarles E iward was attended with the 
moat disastrous results to the Catholics, 
especially those of the 11 ighlands. ti uch 
of their chiefs as were not killed in 
battle, or barbarously murdered, when 
wounded on the field of Culloden, 
suffered severely in their property, wnile 
uot a few perished by the hand of the 
executioner. Tneir castles and 
sions were

weii-

appointed. The on the

was

one 
moun-

cess.

man
given to the Himes, and tney 

were obliged to wander from one place 
of concealment to another in their 
native land. The common people had 
no better fate. Tne fields from which 
they derived their subsistence were laid 
waste, their cottages destroyed and they 
tnemselves reduced to poverty and in 
many cases to actual starvation. Under 
such circumstances the offices of religion 
could not be publicly performed, nor 
could the clergy fulfil in private the 
duties of their sacred calling, 
flocks, deprived of instruction, fell
in part, and before the end of tli___
happy time became greatly <iiminishe<i. 
The Right Reverend Bishop MacDonald 
fared no better than his more humble 
brethren. He persevered in the fulfil 
ment of his duties until be was seized, 
and, what is not a little remarkable, 
tried not as having favored the insurrec 
tion, but as a “Popish Priest,” and sen 
tenced to banishment; but no. actually 
banished. He withdrew to a retired 
place called Shenval, near the Seminary 
ot Seal an, in the mountainous region of 
the Cxbracb; and from thence, as often 
as poRfiblp, especially in summer, visited 
his » lll'Cteu Hack.

The army of Prince Charles Eiward 
consisted almost entirely of Catholics, 
with some non juring conservatives of 
the Episcopal Church of Scotland. It 
is highly to the credit of these

the days of l_____
they never practiced any cruelty 
against their fallen enemies. After their 
brilliant victories

Their 
away 
e un

men 
successthat in

at Preston-pans 
and Falkirk they gathered up 
wounded ol Cope’s and Hawley’s armies 
and kindly tended them as if they had 
been members of their own force. This 
generous humanity was but ill repaid by 
the opposite party when they at length 
won a victory. Many brave Highlanders 
lay wounded and helpless on tne bloody 
field of Culloden. The Hanoverian 
General, William, Duke of Cumberland, 
George Ii’s son, ordered that all the 
wounded should be put to death, and 
they were despatched accordingly, the 
general overseeing the cruel massacre. 
Such of them as had found refuge in 
private dwellings were ruthlessly torn 
from those asylumns where they 
tenderly cared for, and barbarously 
murdered in the open fields. The 
house of that most benevolent gentle 
man and zealous supporter of the Hano 
verian dynasty, Lord President Forbes, 
was not respected. Quite a number of 
wounded men were humanely received 
there and kindly treated. The hospit 
able mansion was savagely violated, the 
wounded soldiers dragged from under 
its protecting roof and shot down in 
groups. What a contrast does not such 
cruelty present with the unvarying 
humanity of the insurgent army !

The officers of Prince Charles* army 
who escaped being slain at Culloden, 
became, like himself, wanderers through 
the country, at every moment in danger 
of being taken. Many of them indeed 
were caught, and of these a considerable 
number were delivered to the 
tiocer and murdered with all the circum- 
stances of barbarian cruelty. With the 
exception of men of high title, who 
enjoyed the honour to have their heads 
hacked off, all other offenders, and they 
were numerous, who fell into the hands 
of the enemy, including chiefs and gen
tlemen of the highest rank, were sub 
jected to the like treatment. Three 
minutes on the rope, and then, whilst 
still in life, the horrid butchery of dis- 
embowelling and beheading.

ROBERT CHALMERS,
The inexpressible infamy with which 

these shocking butcheries disgraced the 
Hanover dynasty no time can 
efface nor excellence of virtue 
atone for their blood guiltiness and that 
of their cowardly agents.

Prince Charles, after five months of 
privation, misery and concealment in the 
Islands and on the mainland of Scotland, 
at length got on board s French ship 
and was safely conveyedSo Franc,». It 
says much lor his adherents of all 
classes, of whom the Catholics were the 
most numerous, whether with him in 
his ill-starred expedition, or only favor-

the

were

execu-

ever
ever
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Donal Kenny.

JOHN K. CASEY.

“Come, piper, play the ‘Shaf»k an' Reel,’ 
Or else the 'Lasses on the Heather.’ 

And, Mary, lay aside yotir wheel 
Until we dance once more together.

At fair and pattern oft before 
Of reels and jig» we’ve tripped fall many, 

But ne’er again this loved old floor 
Will feel the foot of Donal Kenny.”

Softly she rose and took his baud,
And softly glided through the measure, 

While, clustering 'round the village hand 
Looked half in sorrow, half iu pleasure 

Warm blessings flowed from every lip 
As ceased the dancers’ airy motion ;

Oh, Blessed Virgin, guide the ship
Which bears bold Donal o’er the ocean !

“Now God be with you all !” he sighed,
A lown his face the bright tears Mowing_

“God guard you well, avic,” they cried, 
“.Upon the strange path you it re going.” 

Bo full his breast he scarce could speak. 
With burning grasp the stretched hands 

taking
He pressed a kiss on every cheek.

And sobbed as if his heart was breaking.
“Bojs, don’t forget me when I'm gone,

For sake of all the days passed over.
The days you spent on heath and bawu,

\\ ith Donal Itualid, the rattlin’
Mary, agra, your soft brown eye 

Has willed my fate” (he whispered 
slowly) ;

“Another holds tby heart ; good-bye ! 
Heaven grant you both its blessings

rover.

Heaven , 
holy !

A kiss upon her brow of snow,
A rush across the moonlit meadow, 

Whose brown clad hazels, trembling slow, 
The mossy horeeu wrapped iu shadow ; 

Away o’er Tull>’s bounding rill,
And far beyond the Icny river ;

One cheer on ( 'arrick’s rocky hill,
And Donal Kenny’s gone forever.

The breezes whistled through the sails.
O'er Galway Bay the ship 

And smothered
Told all the grief and pain of leaving. 

One form among that exiled band 
Of parting sorrow gave no token.

Still was his breath and cold his hand ;
For Donal Kenny’s heart was broken.

was heaving, 
groans and bursting wails

Written for Catholic Record.

CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.

BY THE REV ÆXEAS M’DONRLL DAWSON, 
LL. D , F R. 8 , ETC.

PART II.
Some account of the Jacobite rising 

of 1, -j.> will not be out of place here, as it 
involves the history and the fate of the 
Catholics of the Highlands, and, indeed, 
of all Scotland. Contrary to the sound 
advice of Bishop Macdonald and other 
gentlemen of repute, all friendly to his 
cause, Prince Charles Edward landed 
from the French shin in which he had 
come, disguised as an ah be, and 
panied by seven of his leading adherents. 
He immediately raised bis standard at 
Glentinnan, and in an incredibly short 
time wm surrounded by a body of 
devoted followeie. With this force, small 
enough for the conquest of an empire, he 
proceeded to the Lowlands, capturing 
towns and laying the country under con 
tribution far and wide, 
long till he reached Edinburgh, the 
capital, and as he had numerous Iriends 
there, u became an easy conquest. He 
was keeping his court in tnis city at tne 
palace ot his ancestors, and preparing 
lor further and stili more daring opera
tions, when Sir John Cope, tne 
mander ot the Government forces in 
Scotland, advanced in Older to check his 
progress. The armies met at Preston 
pans, near Edinburgh. Tne result 
a brilliant victory lor Prince Charles, 
wbicn gave eclat and prestige to his 
cause. Encouraged by uns success, the 
pnnee resolved to invade England. He 
succeeded in taking the impoi tant city of 
Carlisle, and thence proceeded without 
any serious interruption as far as Derby, 
within 127 miles ot the British metropo 
lis. He had evaded an army commanded 
by King George 11.’s second son, the 
Duke ot Cumberland, This army was 
two days’ march behind that of Prince 
Caarles, and never could have overtaken 
the active Highlanders. A council 
held and the cniefs decided on returning 
to Scotland, To this the prince most 
reluctantly consented, for he considered, 
and rightly, that to retrace his steps was 
to give up the cause, tio judged also the 
numerous friends who were hastening 
from Wales to join his standard, a 
strong force of French, under the com 
mand ot the Chevalier’s Brother Henry, 
which was preparing for a descent on 
the south coast ot England, was also 
discouraged from undertaking anything. 
When it was known ia London mat them 
sut gent army was so near the capita’,there 
prevailed the greatest consternation 
among the anti Jacobite population of 
that city. Many meichauts and others 
who were hostile to the House of Stew
art, removed their most valuable effects, 
A3 did also King George, who had his 
>acute in readiness and was prepared to 
embaik on the approach ol the hostile 
power. A leading member of the cabinet, 
the Duke of Newcastle, shut himsell up 
a whole day, resolving to proclaim Kiug 
James ill. and VIII, All this very 
plainly shows that the anti Jacobite por
tion of the city possessed no adequate 
means of defence. The Bank of Eng 
land itself was in danger, and was only 
saved from a declaration of bankruptcy 
by the stratagems of its friends. Under 
the circumstances, it is scarcely possible 
to conceive the infatuation of the in- 
surged chiefs, who preferred slow but 
sure destruction to a lair chance of final 
success. The Prince alone^appeared to 
realize the situation. He was so de 
pressed that he could hardly be dragged 
along at the rear of his brave army. His 
only chance would have been to appeal 
to the force at large, who were as deeply 
mortified as the Prince himself wneu 
they lound that they were in retreat. 
Every advantage that had been gained 
was lost. There remained only the 
indomitable bravery of the Prince’s 
little army. At Falkirk, in Scotland, 
they encountered a superior force 
under the command of General Haw- 
ley. They fought with their accus-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD rage» of Ennli, Mitchellstown, Youghmll, 

end Tullamore prison orjr to heaven for 
redrew, end will Englishmen sit quietly 
by end tolerate the brutal and murder
ous (iovercmeut which inflicts them 1 

The revelations made at Mr, Mande- 
ville's inquest made a deep impression 
at the Coroner's court, and it must make 
the English people blush for shame 
when they learn that these barbarities 
were done in their name and by their 
authorization, expressed through their 
representatives in Parliament—if they 
have in them the semblance ol human-

TBE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. he was appointed to the greatest post 
under the crown, the Viceroyalty of 
India, though the parsons protested 
against a Catholic being promoted to 
such a poet. The time was a most criti 
cal one, as India was discontented under 
the scandals of previous administrations, 
but Lord Kipon succeeded in restoiing 
confidence and harmony, and in elevat- 
ing the social and moral character of the 
people.

His earnest advocacy of justice to
wards Ireland is well known, and it has 
contributed much towards enlightening 
the Euglisn people to the true character 
ol the misrule under which that country 
is suffering. The reception given to 
the Citholic teachers of the great metro
polis is another act showing the amiabil- 
ity and cordiality of disposition of this 
worthy nobleman.

clple, which, when properly understood, 
we accept : "The Church is 
a religious institution, which invites 
men of all races, of all civil organ!- 
zstlons and political opinions Into its 
fold, on the simple ground that they have 
faith in Christ and are Using godly lives.” 
Can the condemnation of a minister who 
puts himself at the heed of a party which 
ostracises politically all who do not accept 
his extreme views, be more strongly ex
pressed, especially as these views, cer
tainly, the great universal Christian 
Cnurch, does not maintain as essential to 
Christian morals i

In addition to this fact we may mention 
that it is a common thing for Methodist 
ministers to canvass actively at the muni
cipal as well as Parliamentary elections. 
In Toronto this was notoriously done at 
the last city election, and the Methodist 
General Superintendent, while adf coating 
Mr, Clarke’s election as Mayor, declared 
that he did so as •'representing the Methodist 
Church ” In Iogereoll the ministers of 
every Methodist church not only 
vested actively fur a particular candidate, 
but even urged his claims from the 
pulpit ; and the like occurred in other 
towns. In all these cases the Catholic 
clergy certainly did not make 
ligious issue, nor did they take any part, 
aa clergymen. Poielbly they had often 
their private preferences, and cast their 
votes where they saw fit, but there was 
no such partizanshlp as the Methodist 
clergy displayed.

We might show how, in the United 
Slates, a political issue, in which the 
Methodist clergy of the North 
opposed with virulence equal to their 
own, by those of the South, and the 
result was a split which still exists, but 
we refrain. We haveeaid enough to show 
that the Guardian lives in a glass house, 
and ehould not throw stones.

a Parliament of which the majority of 
member» were Catholics.

This was, indeed, the burden of the 
eddresa made by Modftator Di. Lynd, 
before the Presbyterian General Assembly 
a few weeks ago. Nevertheless, to the 
credit of the Presbyterian body be it said, 
numbers of both clergy end laity have 
earnestly protested agaiuetDr. Lynd’s pro- 
nunctameut, In these term- :

"Without meaning any disrespect, we 
declare that the existence of such senti- 
mente under allthecfrcumdancis destrois 
our confidence in the soundness of the 
judgment which harbors and propagates 
them. They proclaim such an amount of 
prejudice and intolerance, selfishness and 
narrow-mtudedness, us quite shatters our 
belief in Its verdict on otner Issues.”

As an evidence that Ulster is in need of 
Home itule equally with the sister Pro- 
vinces, two incidents have occurred within 
the last few days. The first i, lrom 
Keady, Armagh Co. There were there 
200 pressing land cases which were to 
have been heard in June by the Sub Com
mission. The hearing has been neglected, 
or purposely omitted, until it is now too 
late to take action, as the tenants will be 
homelcis before they can raise funds 
wherewith to settle their rent, end their 
originating notices will be 
court. The other case occurs in Coleraine, 
Londonderry Cu. The property at Issue, 
the Lyle esla’e, is valued at A15 000,000. 
Many of the tenants have applied to have 
fair rents fixed, acd that they be allowed 
the value of the improvements they have 
themselves made in accordance with the 
Ulster Custom. The landlord maintains 
that the present case does not come under 
the Ulster Custom, and that he is entitled 
to all improvements. The equity of the 
matter is clear enough, but very possibly 
the law will be on the landlord’s side, 
ihe Dublin Freeman's Journal 
reference to this aubj-ct: “We 
that
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THE PARNELL INQ
The Superior General of the Brothers 

of the Ccriitian Schools, who resides In 
l’arii, France, has separated the numbers 
of his congregation in Ontario from those 
of the l’rovlnce of Quebec. Rev. Brother 
Tobias, for mmy years Director of De Li 
Salle Institute, Toronto, has been ap
pointed Visitor of the houses in the 
Ontario district. He is a gentleman in 
the prime of life, and by his talents, schol- 
aiship and varied experience in educa
tional matters, Is highly qualified for the 
honorable podtlon now assigned him. A 
few years ago he visited numerous educs- 
tlonal establishments in England, Ireland, 
France, Belgium, and the United 
States, thus rendering himself qalle 
conversant

It is now stated that Mr. 
most probably eater a libel 
the Times It is generally ai 
oven bv the Tuiles that Mr. 
have no difficulty In provl: 
Tunes’ letters are forgeries, 

now states that the !even
secondary matter, and that It 
a mate of damrglng evidence 
character. The Conservatlvr- Uiic

trying to make It appear that 
consequence whe.her the le 
appeared in that paper he for, 
Owing to the conduct of Jud 
ing the trials of the Belfast 
Nationalist members

ity.1 V

I The plain unvarnished story which 
Mrs. Mandeville unwillingly recounted, 
and which she heard from hia lips while 
he was living, caused many listener's 
cheeks to be bedewed with tears.

Mr. Mandeville was a powerful 
Wm. O'Brien described bim as just the 
man he would “pick lrom Ihe whole 
Irish race to represent its physical 

The inquest on John Mandeville has I strength, manliness, courage, and genial, 
closed, and a more dastardly series of I ity. He was one of the finest men I 
outrages, by which a victim was done to 
death, would in vain he looked iorin the 
histories of the Bastile, or ol Siberian and 
Turkish prisons, than those which have 
been employed by Balfour and Lie sub
ordinates to compass the death ol this 
patriotic eon of Ireland. It is King 
John's hint to Hubert re-enacted in

I Cfltljolic Ktcortr, having one-third of the power 
mission. Mr. Stxtun moved

with
and systems of education in those 
tries, while his many years of experience 
In the teaching profession In Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, has 
made him thoroughly familiar with the 
plan of education pursued in 
Dominion. Cimlidates for the Order in 
Ontario will be sent to the Brothers’ 
Novitiate and Scbolaaticate, New York, 
until such an institution can be established 
in this Province.

the methods 
connI man.Lomlon, Mai., August lllli, IH#8S

MURDER BY COERCION. the"number of Judges to live 
rejected by 233 to 190, and , 
appointment was ratified by 
Mr. Parnell said that the w 
know lo-morrow that the G. 
idea of fairness is that Nation! 
be tried by a jury of three Eo 
cal opponents.

CLERICAL POLITICIANS.

The Christian Guardian, usually 
our own much mote moder.te and reasonable in 

its references to Catholics than we have 
known it to ba In former years, has In Us 
issue of the lstinst an article on “ihe 
Church and Politics," against a por
tion of which we must enter a most 
decided protest. The article In question 
states that both political parties in the 
United States ate anxious to secure the 
Methodist vote, and that It is frequently 
said “if.the Methodists would combine and 
bring their full infiuenee to bear upon 
Governments atd party leaders, they 
could get almost anything they want.”

The editor very properly objects to any 
each course, because, he esys, ‘‘We want 
nothing but justice and fair-play, and we 
want these for people of every Church as 
well as for Methodists.” He adds : "the 
Roman Catholics, more than any other 
denomination, use political influence for 
church purposes, an unpatriotic courae, 
which should be avoided rather than lm 
Bated ” It is to this assertion that we 
ol j 'Ct.

The Guardian does not clearly state 
whether he refers to interference of Cath
olics in political issues in the United 
States or tn Canada; hut as most of the 
article In question refers to issues in the 
neighboring republic, and part of it 
especially to apply to Cana la, we presume 
it means to include both countries. Now, 
we do not hesitate to say that in each 
case it “bears false witness.” It Is 
acknowledged that for the recurlsg of 
“justice land fair play” it is right that 
the adherents of a church should 

their influence, and though 
the Catholic Cnurch as such has very 
seldom if ever taken any special political 
stand with either of the parties in Canada, 
and has never done so in the United 
States, we do not deny that there have 
been occasions when Catholics, having 
been assailed in their most sacred rights 
have spontaneously, with the instinct of 
self-preservation, and love of fair play, 
united to return blow for blow egelnst 
their unjust assallinte. We challenge the 
Guardian, however, to point out a single 
occasion when any Citholic Caurch lulu-

now
can-ever set eyes upon : aix feet high, and 

magnificently proportioned. He cornea 
from a family of giants. Not one of his 
brothers is under six feet in height, and 
fourteen atone in weight.” Mrs. Mande- 
ville testified at the inquest : She “bad 
known him from hia boyhood, and had 
always looked on bim aa the strongest 
man she ever knew.” Such was he when 
he went to prison. “When he came out 
he could hardly write, and could acarcely 
walk. He had a difficulty of eating. 
Hi» throat was sore nearly the whole 
time he was in Tullamore. The doctor 
certified he was tit for punishment when 
he was ill.” This was Doctor Ridley, who 
committed suicide through shame. In 
Tullamore, when through sore throat he 
could not eat bread and water, he 
kept twenty hours without food. Ue tied 
a rope round his waist to keep oil the 
pangs of hunger. Dr. Moorhead 
nounced him seriously ill, bul Dr. Ridley, 
Balfour's doctor who acted under in
structions, declared he was tit for 
ishment, and punished he was. “For 
several days alter punishment he could 
rot eat.” Describing his hunger, Mrs. 
Mandeville declared that he bad told her 
that “when the warder was eating a meal 
outside his cell, be threw him a tiny bit 
of meat, as he might throw it to a dog, 
and he said he never enjoyed anything 
so much in Lis life.” (Expressions of 
surprise in court ) “The officials ollered 
to put him into the hospital if he would 
put on prison gaib, but he refused. In 
his illness he raved, He thought he 
lying on the heath at Slievenamon, and 
his wife was dead beside him. He thought 
he was {.resent at the Crucifixion. All 
this came lrom hunger and weakness." 
The light of his cell was bad, and he 
could not read His slippers 
thin on ihe stone Ihgs that his limbs 
were frozen. He suffered also from 
diarrhoea. The door of his cell let in the 
cold draught, and to keep oil iniUmma- 
tion ol Ihe lungs he had to keep his 
head under the blanket.”

GERMAN FREEMAS0put out ofany reWe are glad to hear that the formation 
ol this new district, so long talked of, Is 

reality, and heartily wish it the 
greatest possible success, and hope that 
the z jalons disciples of Blessed De L» 
Salie will receive every encouragement 
from the clergy and laity of this Province,

/The Emperors William I. 
eric 111, were both leading F 
William I. was Grandmaster 
German Masons, and Fre 
Master of the “Grand Lodge c 
Globes,” He would undoubt 
been appointed to the Grand 
left vacant by bis Father's d 
had lived till there were ti 
election, as the Masons are i 
have powerful princes to b 
highest cilices, so that they mi 
under such patronage, 
however, does not approve c 
iotaiy. A late issue of the B 
piiucij.nl organ oi the 
Itments the facts.

“We are grieved to state t 
ascending tbe throne William 
snowed an insuperable dislik. 
masonaiy and vs teacuings.”

The Anti-Catholic warfare i 
mark inaugurated when th 
’camp} became law, was in 
measure the worn of tbe Fr 
who, in Europe, are the mosi 
gable enemies to religion, 
mente of the Emperor towsrdi 
n pretty fair guarantee that th. 
will not ue so successful as t 
under William I,

now a
Balfour’s directions to Mr. Msndeville’s 
jailors ;
A'.ny J. hn —Uooi] Hubert, Hubert Hubert, 

b*v.yei’lthrow ibl 
On yon joumg
He In a ve 
And wber
He IDs before me: dost thou understand

1 tell thee what my
•pent In my way;
’or this foot of mine doth

THE MARQUIS OF RIPON AND THE 
CATUCLI0 TEACHERS.

were
Thou art hi* keeper.
JIubiri— And I’ll keep him so 
Tnat ne thall not offend your maj-sty.
King J 7m. —Death !
Hubert —My Lord V 
J\'t\g John.—A grave.
J/ubert —He *hall not live.
King John —Enough.

Id ue merry now.
And now that the deed ia done we

A most inleresting event took place 
at the mansion of the Marquis of Iiipon, 
late Governor-General of India, on the 
14th ult, the reception and entertain 
ment ol the teachers of the Catholic 
schools ol London, What gives peculiar 
significance to this is the lact that it is 
in the first place a breaking down ol the 
barriers which separate classes in aristo- 
cralic Eogland, and it is well known that 
these barriers, which lie bstween the 
nobility and even the wealthy middle 
classes, are next to insuperable. The 
present occasion marks a desire to make 
one community ol feeling between C itho- 
lics without tbe distinction ol rank, which 
usually oilers no recognition to those 
who labor in any sphere for a livelihood, 
unless it be by patronizing them to some 
extent. Un this occasion all pretence of 
patronage was laid aside, and community 
of faith wan enough to unite the noble 
Marquis and Marchioness of Ripon, and 
tbe other illustrious personages who 
were present, with their guests, under 
the "same Lord over all, rich unto all 
that call upon Him.” In former times 
tbe teachers’ profession was highly 
honored, and Lord and Lady Ripon have 
shown that they can appreciate the 
noble sacrifices and indefatigable perse- 
verauce which marks the profession in 
the discharge of the duty of teaching the 
elementary schools.

Vwas eaya in
presume

if they confiscate to the landloida the
^15,000,000 worth ofULSTER AND HUME RULE.pro-shall undoubtedly have protestations 

that it was not his will ; that the jailors 
too harshly carried out thei. instructions :

Hstint not thou been by 
jvv by the hand of usture marked, 

«7uoied HUil Nigned to do a deed of sbamo 
Tu!* murder find not come luto my mind.

Secretary Bulfour admitted not long 
since in the House of Commons that he 
controlled personally the management 
of the Irish jails and the manner in which 
the political prisoners weic tieated, and 
even since Mr. Mmdcville’s death he 
declared that he assumed the responsi
bility of all that had hepn dnp« in regard 
to the treatment of these piisoners. On 
him, therefore, rests this curse of Cain— 
for he at all events was “his brother’s 
keeper.'1

socproperty involved 
In the Irene, the Ulster tenants will expect 
the southern folk to bear all the cost of a 
eutferiig struggle to redress this injustice. 
It is a pleasant way that 
friends hive,” 4

“Derry Is ours," was the cxclimatlon ol 
Mr. Wm. O'Brien when he was told that 
Kingston was called the Derry of Cinada, 
from the strength of Its Orange element, 
and that of its neighborhood. Aud it is 
true that Derry, by a comparatively 
small msj irity, pronounced for Home 
Rule at the last election. Even Ulster 
has a Home Rule majority in Parliament, 
a very small one, yet a msjority withal. 
Of course it is well known why there is 
in Ulster so large a party opposed to the 
granting of justice to their fellow-country
men, The people of Ulster have 
tain amount of Tenant Right which is 
called the Uleter Custom,” which, though 
it does not save the tenants from rack- 
rents, so ameliorates their position in 
comparison with those of the other Pro- 
vinces that the Irish leaders of the past 
would have been delighted to have had 
the Ulster Custom applied to the whole 
country, aud this was frequently proposed 
by them in Parliament, only to be voted 
down. Yet even in Ulster the dreadful 
oppression of rack rents has been felt so 
strongly, that the North went often hand 
in hand with the South in demanding re
dress. At the present time tbe opposition 
to Nationalist demands Is confined to the 
landlord dies throughout Ireland, and to 
the Orangemen of Ulster; but outside of 
Ulster it cannot win a constituency.

Are the l istermen of different human 
needs from the rest of Ireland l

The tenants of Ulster undoubtedly 
suffer from the legislation which has al
ways been given to the country lu the 
landlord Interest, just as do they of 
Leinster, Munster, aud Connaught, 
if not precisely to the same extent. Their 
Protestantism, or rather tbe Proteetantism 
and Orangeism of one half of the pro
vince, do not save them from the pangs of 
hunger, and the sufferings Incident 
to homelessness,

We bave ou many occasions recorded 
cases of destitution in that Province which

pun
A fello

our northern

furnishing emergency- 
to oppress tbe southern tenants, and 

while the Orangemen of Ulster aud 
Canada are bu-y passing resolutions to en. 
courage Lord -Salisbury aud Lis nephew 
In their work of extermination, It looks 
like a just retribution that blows like
the*Q fillfllllrl mn fs s. •* *1 . i v> •~ *3.. Upvli j.rovmce. 
However, It may awaken them to the 
necessity of joining iu the demand for 
the oniy legislation which will regard the 
tenantry having ,Dy ,1^ at ,u 
legislation from Dublin. Should this be 
the case, the events which are now occurr- 
ing will have their good results.

While 1'ieter is
men

I seems

’
a car-

was use
* WIN TON'Ü OUT LIN

Mr. Mandeville was in prison, abso 
lutoly, for no crime before Uod or man. 
He advised Ihe Mitchellstown tenantry 
to hold possession of their homes by 
delaying the operations of the evictors 
who desired to throw them out of their 
houses to the street. A few days delay 
would suffise, aud an Act which had 
already been passed, and was awaiting 
the Queen’s signature to become law, 
would give them the relief they 
demanded, and leave them in possession 
of their holdings. This was ihe same 
act for which Mr. Wm. O Brien was incar
cerated at the same time. There was 
no violeLce resulting from the advice. 
Ko injury or injustice was kdieted on 
any one, hut the tenantry were saved 
from the g?css injustice of eviction for 
non payment of exorbitant 
lustead of being a criminal, Mr, Mande
ville deserved honor for pointing out to 
the poor people a means whereby their 
lives and properties would be saved. 
The Balfour miegovei nmt n t which makes 
it its special business to uphold all the 
tyranny of landlordism could not biook 

act of justice to the tenantry, and for 
this M tisrs, O’Brien and Mandeville 
were brought to trial; without a jury 
they were condemned by magistrates 
who hold their place only as long as they 
are subservient to the will of an arbitrary 
Government. Mr. () Brieu suivivee the 
cruelties which were practiced on him, 
but Mr. Mandeville succumbs, and the 
climax is reach*d. Is it possible that 
ouch Government is in accordai.ce with 
the will of the English people? There was 
a time when,piobably,the English people 
would have endorsed it, but we believe 
that time has passed. It is only the con
viction that this is the case that brings 
the people of Ireland to bear patiently 
outrages which are inflicted up^n them 
dvily, iu the hope that all this will t-oou 
ba changed, notwithstanding that Arthur 
Bilfour has been endeavoring by every 
possible outrage to goad them into 
armed resistance, that he may have an 
excuse for still greater barbarities. And 
under what pretence are these outrages 
committed? To preserve the Union, 
forsooth ! Union does not merit to be 
preserved, which requires such outrages 
t ) bolster it up.

It ia not long since Great Britain was 
stirred with indignation at the nows of 
atrocities which were committed in dis-

We commend to readers of 
the following short article Ie 
the editorial columns of the B 
of the 14th ult.

While tbe Boston Transcript 
Boston Traveller are trying to 
dying embers of Knownothingi 
lively flame; and, shutting then 
the facts of history, are makin 
for this purpose over tue rece 
of the School Committee in 
Swinton’s. “Outlines” and 
Travis; our esteemed contempt 
Conrjnrjationalist, with a mauline 
praise, puhlibbes an able art 
Professor Fisher, of Vale Col] 
here, as in a previous article 
Boston Advertiser, sets forth t: 
Protestant though he be, the 
doctrine of indulgences. The 
fùmalut commenting editorially 
Fisher’s paper, characterizes tl 
tionable passage on Indulge 
Swinton’s “Outlines” aa “one 
inaccurate and misleading gt 
lions which are to be found in 
o* cur f^hort school histories.,J 
adds :—

“That any accredited author! 
Roman Church was accustomed 
mend these indulgences as pi 
guilt ie an assertion uneupjorh 
facts of history.”

We commend the above to 3i 
S. Evans, who has been trying t 
Catholic priest to waste time 
■cranks who gathered in Faneui 
Wednesday night to bravely thre 
at the îar away Pope.

J■

were so THE VANDALEUR EVICTIONS.

A despatch states 
Captain Varidaleur's 
arc being evicted with the 
as characterized the evictions 
and Glensharrold. 
had been made to

toat the tenants on
estates near KUrush

same cruelty 
at Bodyke 

Great preparations 
carry cut the evictions 

on the estate, and the tenants are rejolved 
on their side to offer

The mansion of tbe Marquis was i.rilli 
antly illuminated and so were the 
gardens which surround it. The colored 
lights, contrasted with the green foliage 
ol Carlton gardens produced a most 
pleasing effect. Oi their arrival the 
teachers were conducted up the grand 
stairway to the suite of drawing rooms, 
where they were welcomed by their host 
and hostess, with every personal atten
tion and evident pleasure. His Emin
ence the Cardinal Archbishop of West- 
minster conversed freely with the guests, 
many of whom were old friends, and 
others were introduced to him for the 
first time. His Grace trie Duke of Nor
folk was also present and was most cor 
dial in his conversation. Amusements 
ol various kinds were provided, aud the 
freedom of discourse and the 
paals of laughter which were heard in 
all directions showed that all etjoyed 
themselves, as it was the desire of their 
hosts they should do. Refreshments 
were served in the dining saloon, alter 
which a musical entertainment, inter- 
spersed with recitations, was given, and 
tbe company were evidently delighted 
with the pleasant evening wnich they 
enjoyed. Besides the Cardinal, Ihe 
Bishops ol Southwark and Euimaus 
present and a numerous body ol the 
clergy, together with many of the nobil. 
ily of London.

In the report of the proceedings the 
names oi six inspectors of schools, 
hundred and twenty three schoolmis- 
tresses, and eighty.four masters 
given.

The Crown and the Prisons’ Board made 
a despicable attempt toiuiuMr. Man 
deville’s character by ptoving him to be 
a diunkard, but the attempt broke 
down ignominiously.

The reason Mrs, Mandeville did not 
wish for the inquest was that she “did 
not wish the sanctity of death to be 
invaded."

Mr. O'Brien gave evidence that he had 
told Mr, Mandeville that their imprison
ment would probably be a mallei of life 
and death, and that owing to Mr. Man- 
deville’s magnificent physique, he would 
probably he more harshly dealt with 
than himself. Besides, more public 
notice would be taken ol any ill treat- 
ment be himself would endure, He there- 
fore advised Mr. Mandeville not to carry 
resistance to the same extent to which 
he would do, Mr. O'Brien wished to 
make a light lor the decent treatment of 
political prisoners, lie desotibed how 
Mr. Mandeville had told him that his 
clothes had been forced off his hack. 
Mr. O'Brien also said that Mr, Mande
ville was one of the most uncomplaining 
men he ever met. When he 
least'll “he was a totally different 
shrunken, unhealthy, extremely nervous, 
and he frequently trembled,” Much ol 
Mr. Mandeville’s ill-treatment Mr, 
O'Brien knew nothing of till he saw it 
mentioned in the papers. An attempt 
was made to got Mr. O'Brien to say that 
Mr. Mandeville was a drunkard. He 
answered : "He was one of the steadiest 
and coolest-headed men 1 ever met.”

The veidict of the jury was : that “his 
death was caused by the unjustifiable 
treatment to which he was subjected 
while confined in prison. The ;ury also 
condemned the practice of treating 
political prisoners the same as oidinary 
criminals.”

ecca was used for the purpose of dealing 
unjustly with any or all Protestant 
denominations.

|
a most determined 

resistance. The Government Lsuad a 
proclamation warniog allThere was a time 

iffort ... persons against
assembling around Kilrush while the 
lions were being carried, 
counter proclamstlon 
follows ;

most determined
made by the Rjfurru 

to deprive Csthulics of the lib
erty they had previously etjiyed in 
Canada, of giving Citholic educition to 
their children.

evic- 
out, and a 

was posted up as

was party

rents- "I’ftOCLAMATION.
vour fZlin”’ Nmrbur>'> on with

^1,cllnK6- We await you and them, 
lhs was nut tbe first time the -arne
fathers “if16.!,”68 plaKd on our fore' 
fathers. If the mouldering bones In

C° H4 "P"*11’ U tb> of 
the ferry could give up thtir acad
fu7ta>leitthWv°Uld u “ Kh08t at the <ire6d’ 
lui tale they could tell. We faced the
Crowbir brigade then when 
friendless l)j

The Methodists at that 
time were foremost in the assault 
us, but by lirmneys and determination wo 
at las! scored the victory. At that time 
scarcely a Methodist parson iu the country 
forgot to urge his hearers to j >in in the 
firfht against us, but though 
varjing, we gained our battle iu the end. 
Will it not ba more true to eay that the 
Mathediats then employed the unpatriotic 
course of excitiug religious rancor, than 
that Catholics did so, who were battling in 
self-defence ?

upon

even

success was
au

we were
n<1U7 j v you think we tear them now I No. Wc will fight every inch of
uo°wUd’l “t!? U8° “Vliry mel1119 la our 
power, legitimate or otherwies, to defeat
daîkjtiî;™tmber Joha U,llon ia P)an

C.ptaln Vandaleur ie the grandson of 
Judge Norbury; hence the 
Norbury in the above.

Two hundred pHlcemen

merry

cannot be surpassed in any part of Ire
land. Yet Mr. T. W. Russell said in Par
liament, when Mr, Parnell’s Arrear’s Bill 
was voted down, “there are no arrears in 
Ulster.”

Later on the Conservative party 
tied a similar game, with similar result. 
The Catholics on this occasion also re
pelled the attack, uniting, for the 
pose, with singular unanimity. We 
maintain that religious education is neces
sary for the welfare of the rising genera
tion, and for the prosperity of the conn- 
try. The Catholics, by maintaining 
parental rights to Impart religious educa
tion, were realiy struggling for llbarty of 
conscience, and for tbe right of rearing a 
generation of good citizins. This we 
assert to have been by far more patriotic 
than the course of those who endeavored 
to drive religion out of schools.

Such an accusation as that made by the 
Guardian comes with peculiarly lll-grace 
from a Methodist oigan, fur it Is notorious 
that Methodist ministers are the most 
Inveterate meddlers In the country In 
political lames, for the purpose of carrying 
out their peculiar religious views. We 
have an example of this in the new politi
cal Prohibitionist party which has been 
established in Canada with a Methodist 
minister at Its fatal. Of course It will be 
said this clergyman has a moral object 
in view. Be It so, A moral object 1s a 
religious aud “Church purpose,” precisely 
the kind of purpose which the Guardian 
condemns so strongly in the article under 
consideration.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
allu-lon to

Mr, Russell was elected 
Unionist, bnt as a Venant Right Unionist. 
Though he - ppostis the only party which 
seeks for Tenant Right, he was lend In 
his professions that he honestly favored 
Tenant Right, when he was elected, and 
other Unionists from Ulster stand In 
the same position. Mr. Russell 
knowledged the paramount lmportanco 
of Tenant Right, when he declared that If 
the Government will not grant It he will 
retire from public life, so that he may not 
be obliged to vote either “against the 
Union” or against Tenant Right, and, we 
may reasonably infer, for Home Rule. 
It Is clear from all this that it is not oppo- 
sition to tenant Right that makes tbe 
Orangemen of Ulster oppose the National 
Patty, Their motive Is hatred of the 
religion of the great m«j irity of their 
fellow countrymen. Like Shylock, they 
can give no better reason than this ;

as a Cchiiency Is given to the reporl 
young Duke of Newcastle has 1 
Catholic. He is 24 years of age, 
mother and sisters are already ( 
The Duke was formerly a wati 
Gladstone. He has been a llitui 
ia hie park he built a costly ch 
Ritualistic services.

pur-
and detach

ments from two regiments were brought 
to the spot to enforce the law.

In 1“74 the rents of this 
raised nominally 23 
much

was re
man.

estate were
per cent., but really 

more, being in many cases 
raised 50, 00, SO and 100 
and even in

were

even ac- per cent, 
some cases 132, 2(H) and 22U 

percent., miking payment an absolute 
impossibility. Taus Pat Carily s rent 
was raised from £lo, 15 to £25, M„. 
Blake’e from £1 If)

At the opening of the Centen 
position in Cincinnati on the 4;h 
Archbiehop Elder was called upo: 
the b2nediction, which he did 
offering of a beautiful prayer apj 
to the circumstances. The expc 
in memory of the founding of 
one hundred years ago.

one

to ^ F*t. Lynch
from £1 ,, to £4, etc. The total amount 
of arrears at these rate- exceeded £80,000.

Ihe Ltnd Courts gave no hope of relief, 
and the Plan of Campaign was adopted.

It is certain that these evictions 
entail a fearful

are

The career of I-ord Ripon has been 
marked with singular uprightness and 
disinterestedness. In 1870, when tbe 
retirement of Mr. Gladstone from the 
leadership oi the Liberal party 
pected, Lord Ripon was considered to be 
his most likely successor. In that 
year he was elected G rand-Master of the 
Free Masons, in which office ho 
ceeded the Earl of Z. jtland. He held 
this office lor four

will
amount of suffering 

sorely oppressed population.
The Daily Express, the Orange organ 

wishes to impress upon its readers that 
they need feel no pangs of sympathy for 
the tenants, asthsre will be “only eighty- 
four” tenants evicted if the sentences be 
cartied cut. E ghty-four families 
only 450 men,

was ex on a In his last illness the E uperor. 
was attended by Sisters of the i 
St. Charles Borromeo. Une < 
was Sister Hedwige, by birth 
Had ziwill. The Germania says 
Empresses Augusta and Viet 
well as the late Emperor, were w 
mirera of the Sisters of Mercy 
Gray Sisters.

The British public have only one 
to repudiate the responsibility ol these 
sanguinary doings : to record at the polls 
at next election their detestation of such

way same
“Sime rr en iliere are love not a KapliiM dIk 
Hume t hat are mad If they behold a cai 
As there Is no firm reason to be render’d 
Why he cannot abide a gaping pig;
Why he a harmless necessary cat. 
gp can 1 give no reason, uor 1 will not, 
M°reioaihlng ”lod8’d tiale auu H certain 

They would en|ure some suffering them- 
solvea that they might gloat In the suffer
ings of the Catholic bulk of the nation, 
and they fear, or pretend to fear, that they 
would be oppressed if they were ruled by

i8UC- '
tant Bulgaria by fanatical Moslems, and j 
to euch an extent was sjmpathy excited t*eed6 '’ï 8 most decisive vote in con. 
that public opinion forced the British ' demaB^°n the Mood-thirsty Govern. 
Government to assist iu securing the in- | ment which has perpetrated them, 
dependence of tbe Eastern Frincipali- 
ties. There is an outraged Bulgaria at 
the dvors of Englishmen cox, The out-

years, resigning it 
before being admitted to the Catholic 
Church. The Free Masons unanimously 
voted their thanks for the zeal with 
which he had discharged the office, 
though the Times abused him violently 
for bis resignation. Six years afterwards

mem
women, and childrtn, 

bmles in the cradle, old men and womm 
on the grave’s brink, turned adrift with- 
oat a home. And this i, but a specimen
land1"11 “ t,klDR plMe d,ily ,n P03r he-

Sunday, July loth, was the eightieth 
anniversary of the birthday of his Emin
ence Cardinal Manning,

It is said that the new M
nuns are to wear a dress fashiono 
what like the habits of Catholic R 
o.-dere.”

But the Guardian lays down a prln-
Cucullus non facit mon



THE CATHOLIC RECORD,I AUGUST 11, 1888, B
jirlty of TUB EARN ELL INQUIRY. The cowl does not make the monk,11 

S > it is easier to imitate the dress of the 
Catholic Sisterhoods than to practice 
the purity, piety, zeal and charity of the 
self, sacrificed religious orders of the 
Catholic Church.

THE EARN ELL COMMISSION. make that statement. But let the leader 
of the Uovernnient answer this specific 
ijDeatii.U! "ll.d Mr. Walter visit him 
the day he auuuuucid that a commission 
would be granted ”

Mr. Smith— I have stated everything 
that ba« happened.

Mr. Labjuclnra defied Mr. Smith to 
answer the question. He said that if Mr. 
Smith did u.n deny that Mr. Walter called 
upon him that day, they w uld know 
what to think. It was a pitiful position 
for the leaner of the House,

Mr. Uealy said he thought the time had 
arrived for the dieltibuiton among th«< 
members of copies of ♦•l’arneliiem and 
Crime,” and especially as Mr Smith was 
Interested in the sale of the pamphlet, lie 
announced that, he intended to bring u 
charge agalust Mr. Matthews with refer 
once to the < xpendlture of £1000 while 
contesting at Dangarvau.

The Chairman ruled that Mr. Healy’a 
remarks regarding Mr. Matthews 
irrelevant.

Mr. Iiealy replied that as he (Mr. Uealy) 
had not read ‘Tarnelliem and Crime” he 
was unable to say whether they 
not.

dl.l not real these words, it was doubtless 
due to inadvertence.

Mr. Gladstone thought the omission of 
the words when Mr. Smith announced the 
commission deserved the censure of the 
House.

An animated debate was continued for 
time, when the chairman interposed 

and advised a cessation of reciimiuatloue.
The amend meut was rejected by 

of -11 t > 104,

His LmChlp the Biihon of K'ngitoa, 
Uev. b Athers 1 )avis aud O'Brien of the 
same dluciee, Raw remis Chancellor 
Keough and F*ther Craven of Hamilton, 
and Kev. bather-» C isbiug anil Murray of 
Toronto. Uev. Father Rudkins repre- 
seutel the Bishop at the limerai of 
bather Buyle In Montreal, aud is at pie 
sent ou vacation. Among the ecclesiasti
cal students of this diocese at present 
h -mu on vacation are Me8-ra. Waibbs and 
Scollard from M mtreal, Mr. McGuire from 
ioronto, aud Mr. MsOoll from Berlin, 
i he Bishop of Peterboro olhclated last 
week at the funeral of Father Eugene 
buucken at St. Agatha.

n of the 
b. Lynd, 
Assembly 
a, to the 
Je it said, 
ity have 
nd’a pro-

It is now stated that Mr. Parnell will 
meet probably enter a libel suit against 
the Tunes It is generally acknowledged 
even by the Tories that Mr. Parnell will 
have no difficulty in proving that the 
Tunes letters are forgeries. The Times 

now states that the letters

The discussion on the Commission of on
Inquiry iuto the charges made by the 
Times against Mr. Parnell was continued 
on the reassembling of the House on the 
31st ult. in the evening,

Mr. Parnell, resuming the debate on 
the proposal to restrict the inquiry iuto 
the conduct of his associates to accusations 
fur murder aud violence, mid that he re
ferred yesterday evening to the proceed 
logs of the Cabin*t in ollice from 1882, 
which had frequently been divulged by 
Mr. Chamber Jain to himself and other 
Nationalists. At this point the chairman 
interfered to state that this line of obser
vation was not in order. Mr. Parnell 
replied that If this were the case be would 
reserve further statements on the subject 
until he came before the commiseiuu, 
when he would be prepared to prove his 
charges by his own aud other evidence 
and by documents and statement» of Mr. 
Chamber'atu himself. (Parnellite cheers ) 
The Nationalists, continued Mr. Parnell, 
were quite ready to meet dt finite charges 
before a committee or commission, but 
they could not meet the inueodoes which 
would be used to raiss a cloud of sus 
picion for political purposes. It was not 
reasonable to ask them to go before a 
commission unit sa they were told who 
their accusers were and of what they were 
accused. Such fair play might be too 
much to bestow on Irishmen. They were 
told they might extract their charge* 
from “Parnellism and C. nie.” He de 
dined to use that foul and libellous pam
phlet, He and his colleagues were ready 
to meet charges definitely promulgated. 
If the amendment did not cjver such 
charges they are willing to alter it.

Aug 1—Mr. Molloy, member for 
Kiug’s County, Ireland, proposed an 
amendment to modify the clame regarding 
the allegations made, so as to include only 
such of them as the commission might 
think fit to investigate.

Mr. M itthews objected, saying tjhat th 
amendment was useless, since the judges 
already had the power to select such of 
tae charges as they deemed worthy ot an 
inquiry.
WEAK THE GOVERNMENT IN COLLUSION 

WITH THE “TIMES”?
Sir William Vernon Haicouit charged 

the Government with refusing to accept 
the amendment because Mr. Webster, the 
Attorney General, bad told them that the 
commission must Inquire into anything 
the Times wanted investigated.

Mr. Banaerman Robertson, Solicitor 
General for Scotland, indignantly ropudi- 
a*ed the slanderous accusation that thu 
Government were in collusion with the 
Times.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt offered 
to withdraw his statement if Mr. Smith 
would eay that Mr. Walter, of the Times 
had not been consulted in settling the bill, 
f ParnellitA cheers )

Mr. Smith replied In an excited manner, 
again denying absolutely that he had any 
negotiation, with Mr. Walter regarding 
the bill. Mr, Walter, he .aid, has called 
upon me, as It la hi. practice a. an old 
friend, but he

regarding It,
Mr. Gladstone—Are we to understand 

In plain terms that Mr. Smith had no com 
tnunlcati vn with Mr. Walter on the sub- 
j et ! (Uric, of hear, hear.)

Mr. Smith—I stated distinctly that the 
hill was settled without communication 
with Mr. Walter.

_Sir William V «mon Harcourt .aid be 
wished that Mr. Smith had been able to 
say he had held no communication with 
Mr. Walter on the sut ject of the bill. If 
bo he (Sir Vernon Harourt) would have 
been able to withdraw hi. ntatement and 
apologize.

Mr. Goschen—Then doe. the hon. 
gentleman withdraw hie stitement that 
the bill was drawn with the connivance of 
M r. Walter ?

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, in reply 
dtdared that he held Mr. Smith in

The Patriarch of the Catholic Arme- 
are a niana, MonDgneur Azarian, has had 

astonishing success in inducing the 
schismatics of big country to return 1o 
the one fold. During the last six months 
thirty thousand have become converts 
to the t.’nurch, including entire villages. 
Ail these have leit the Greek F.chismati 
cal Church.

The Northwestern Chr miels, of St. Paul, 
says : Twenty years ago there was neither 
priest, monk nor nun in Wyoming Terri 
tory. There may have been a few Catho
lic*, for Catholics can be found every
where; but there was no Catholic church, 
no Catholic school, no Sisters’ hospital. 
Now Wyoming has a Catholic bishop, ten 
priests, two religious orders of men— 
Jeeuits and Franciscans, and two religious 
congregations of women—S.sters of the 
Holy Child Jesus and Sisters of Charity. 
The Catholic population of the Territory 
cannot be lei. than 10,000.

The victory gained by the Catholic 
party In Belgium waa even greater than 
at tiret reported, owing to the result of 
the second ballots. In Brussels 19,600 
vote, were polled out of 99,00(1 registered 
voters, and only two of the Anti Catholic 
candidates were returned, one for each 
Houee. There are In the Senate fifty- 
one Catholics to eighteen so-called Lib 
erals, and in the Chamber ninety.eight 
Catholics to forty Liberals. This manifest, 
the public confidence in the present gov
ernment.

It is elated among the Baptists that 
Mr. Spurgeon cannot conscientiously 

r< join the Baptists, nor yet leave hie 
Hack without a pastor after his death or 
resignation, he intends to start 
sect himself. The nsme of the new sect 
does not appear to be decided on, but 
the Liverpiool Catholic Timm supposes it 
will be celled Spurgeonism, and its 
adherents Spurgeoniti s, and that it will 
prolees lo be the only genuine Christian
ity. It is clear that if the Baptist union 
taught genuine Christianity there would 
be no reason at all for Mr. Spurgeou to 
separate himself from it, and indeed the 
reason for his separation is expressly 
stated by him.elf to be that the Union 
does not teach Christianity pure and 
simple, but tolerates Rationalism. On 
the other hand, if genuine Christianity 
exists anywhere within reach, he cer
tainly ought to attach himself to it, just 
as in the Apostolic times “the Lord in. 
creased daily together such as should be 
saved.” (Acts ii.j Aud this reasoning 
applies to all the sects. There is no 
reason why any one of them should 
exist, if any of the others, previously 
existing, were really the Church of Christ.

even
secondary matter, and that it can produce 
a mas. of damtglng evidence of another 
character. The Conservative, also are 
trying to make It appear that it is of little 
consequence wbe-her the leitc-r. which 
appeared in that paper be forgeries or not. 
Owing to the conduct of Judge Dry dur
ing the trials of the Belfast rioters the 
Nationalist member, are opposed to his 
having one-third of the power on the Com
mission, Mr. Sexton moved to increase 
the'number of Judge, to live. This 
rejected by 933 to 19(1, and Judge Day’, 
appointment waa ratified by 309 to 1*9 
Mr. Parnell said that the world would 
know to-morrow that the Government’.
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IT 1 TING ON THE (THEWS.
Mr. Gjecheu said that Mr. Smith wa. 

absent owing to a domestic t111ictlou. If 
the bill were not passed to-morrow even 
lng, he would re-move the remainder of 
the clauses.

The Parnellite. will meet to morrow to 
take action lu the matter of the remaiu 
lug clauses.

UltlTl AICV.

.'Iis. .lullit MvViiuslaud, London.
Go the 9.1 :d of July another of 

Loudon h oiliest nnd nwBt esteemed real 
dents, Mrs Julia M .Ciuslaud,relict of the 
lute Aud row McCmsUnd, wa- tilled to 
her reward. Sùe was a uative of the 
f juuty of Longford, Irelnud, and «■ vno to 
Montreal In the year 1832 
removed to London, where »tie was 
married to Mr. M ;( au-laud. whose death 
occurred eight years ago. The deceased 
lady was attended iu her illLess by Rev. 
•Umes Walsh, of the cathedral. Her 
death, like her life, was most edifying. 
She possessed iu a large measure all the 
admirable qualities of a model Catholic 
woman, aud many tducere friends, as well 
as her large aud highly.respected family, 
will siucerely regret the departure of 
whom to know

Monday nioht'h amendment.
Noue of lue aim-mi merits offered ou 

Monday night to the Parnell (Dmmission 
bill were vital, aud none really of much 
importance except the effort to expuugv 
Mr. Justice Day's name from the com 
mission. The attack on him was as heavy 
as the united forces of the Parnellites and 
Gladetonlans knew how to make it. Mr. 
Muriel’s speech and the letter he read 
from Mr. Adauis made some impression. 
-Mr. Gladstone’': support to this onslaught 
on au English judge left an impression still 
deeper—leej» enough, perhaps, to be 
called sinful. It is not, 1 hear, that Mr. 
Just ce Dry is really thought likely to be 
uufatr to Mr. Parnell, but Mr. Parnell 

bir Edmund Clarke, the Solicitor-Gen- wants a Home Ruler on the commission 
eral, said it was for the commission to act aiid somebody had to lie attacked in order 
as they saw lit No reasonab’e man would to niake room for one. This was tbe real 
euppoee they would have anything to do object of Mr. S«xum’,;*m ndinent to in- 
with statements connecting Mr. Gladstone creaee the number of judges from three 
with Patrick tord. (Laughter ) to five. The accused persons think it of

Mr. Gladstone said he would have been great moment to have an advocate, or at 
the last man to object if Sir Edward ’east a judge, who is sympathetic to them 
Ciafke had gone a step further. He said ? are liutsaiufied with mere impartinl- 
lt was proper that these things he investi- ity. But neither on this nor any other 
gated. 'lucre was certainly some mixture point do the Government show any sign 
of the tragic and ludicrous in these doc- °f yielding.
rnlXÆfh® îb,ahrge W*,8,made- ‘nd,he , Whcu the House was Iu session on Frl 
might bo told bat the maUerwasIrrele. day, the debate on the Commission In- 
vaut If so, then why did Sir Richaid qulry was resumed.
Webeter read the passage! Accord- Mr. McC.rthy,moved to extend ti c en- 

tw Mr,V Go6ch«“, tto inquiry quiry into the circumstances under which 
into this matter was Within the pur- tbe chargee were originally made and pub-
u'r! ,hL,b.e bM ' .A.m!d c ,n8taut 1*rDIe‘ U»hed iu the Tima. Mr. Matthews Peaid 
ute cheers, Mr. Gladstone argued with the amendment waa needless. .Mr. Sox 
great force that the Parnellites were en ton said the Parnellites invited the fullest
ttvi 0,lhU,I,g,bt,WhlChTWa,n0t deU l<J eECPlir>'- Mr. Alexander Siavely Hill 

uVfw1 trluiiuai\ Justice required «aid unless a good account were given as 
tha. the commission be empowered u tx to how the Times ciiue into possesion of 
elude vague and nrelevant charges, tie the letters and the person produced who 
concluded by commenting severely on tbe sold or gave them to the Time, who in 
conduct cf the Government for refusing turn should be able to stand examination 
auy COD cessions to the fair demands of the as to how he got them, the j udges could

M. v , uot a^pt the letters a< genuine. The
Air. .Mulloy * amendment waa rejected, am end me lit i.ff, red by Mr MiCirlhv waa 

MOVING I-OR THE NAMES 01- the accused, rejected by 1G2 to 128. 3
Mr. Sexton moved that the nanus of 

the accused persons be given, 
nounced the bill as the production of base 
political thugs, directed against the repre
sentatives of Ireland.

After some discussion, Mr. Smith 
moved closure, and Mr. Sexton's motion 
was rejected.

the “other persons” clause.
Sir John Simon moved to omit the 

words “other persons” from the bill.
The Solicitor-General opposed and Mr.

Shaw Lafevrc supported the amendtouot.
It was rej acted at 3 45 o’clock and tbe 

House adjourned.

was

were or In ISA", she
‘'parnellism and crime ”

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt read an 
extract from “Parnellism aud Crime,” 
with reference to the Gladsto n Govern
ment, and acked whether the judges would 
be bound to Inquire iuto these allegations 
of Mr. Gladstone’s complicity. (Laugh 
ter.)

Idea of fairness is that Nationalists should 
be tried by a jury of three English politi
cal opponents._____

GERMAN FREEMASONRY-

yThe Emperora William I. and Fred
eric 111. were both leading Freemasons, 
William I. waa Grandmaster of all the 
German Masons, and Frederic 
Master of the “Grand Lodge of the three 
Globes.” He would undoubtedly have 
been appointed to the Grand Mastership 
left vacant by bis Father’s death, if he 
had lived till there were time for au 
election, as the Masons are anxious to 
have powerful princes to be in their 
highest cilices, so that they may flourish 
under such patronage.
Lcwever, does not approve of Freema. 
tonai 7. A late issue of the Bauchke, the 
principal organ of tbe society, thus 
Urnents the facts.

“We are grieved to state that before 
ascending the throne William II. always 
showed an insuperable dislike of Free- 
zna£OLa;y and rs teachings.”

The Anti-Catholic warfare which Bis 
mark inaugurated when the Kultur 
'campj became law, was in a great 
measure the work ot the Freemasons, 
who, in Europe, are the most indefati
gable enemies to religion. The senti 
ments of the Emperor towards them 
a pretty fair guarantee that their tactics 
will uoi be so successful as they 
under William I.

one
was to hold In the highest

regard. The funeral took place on the 
L'otb, from the family residence to the 
Cathedral, wuere solemn Requiem Mass 
was offered up for the revise of her soul. 
At the conclusion of tbe Mas», R-w. Father 
Tiernan preached au appropriate sermon, 
makiog special reference to the holy life 
led by the deceased. The large funeral 
cortege then proceeded to St. Peter’s 
c.metery, where all that wa§ mortal of a 
good mother, a faithful wife, a pious 
Catholic, and a kind neighbor were con
signed to their last rotting place, many a 
sincere prayer being offered for the repose 
of her soul.

was

e

William II.

Patrick M, Collins, Kiukora.
It is our sad duty to auim once the 

death of Patrick M. Collins, son of 
Michael C filins of this parish. Our 
Heavenly Father, for his own wise pur
pose, called him away, on Saturday 
morning, In all the vigor of his young 
man hood when he was only in his twenty- 
second year. He hid been living 
in Butlalo but a low months when he 
contracted malarial fever. On Saturday 
week he was brought home, when it 
loudly hoped he would speedily recover, 

Mr. Labouchere moved that the letters but Providence willed it otherwise, and 
be inquired iuto and reported on before he passed away lortilied by tbe last 
the commission proceeds to the considéra- ,iles of the Church, 
tion of other matters. Considerable his parents, beloved by his 
debate endued, and the amendment was p-aniona and esteemed by his acquaint- 
rejected by 2M to 201, ancts, his memory will live green

Mr. Heal y moved a proviso that the in the hearts of all who knew 
members of the commission shall report 
separately regarding the charges against 
each individual member in cases where 
their decisions are adverse. After the 
debate it was rejected by 283 to 201.

The Parnellites having left the Houee 
at one o’clock, tbe chairman put the 
remaining clauses and they were carried 
without division.

The Parnellites will not offer further 
serious opposition to the bill.
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him, and
many a prayer will be wafted heavenward 
to the lur of Divine Justice forSir IN TON'S OUTLINES. mercy on
the soul of poor ‘Patrick.” Ills strict 
sense of honor, his kindness and 
thoughtfulness, hi * sympathy for 
the eutlermg, and his fiery indignation 
at all injustice, endeared him to the 
hearts of all. <)n Monday the funeral 
obsequies were celebrated by Very Rev. 
Dean Murphy, of lrishtown, assisted by 
Rev. Father O’Neil, the pastor of the 
parish. The very long funeral pro
cession which attended his remains to 
their last resting place showed the 
versai regard in which he was held. 
U. I. P.

never saw the bill, and I 
any sort of plan with himWe commend to readers of the Mail 

the following short article taken from 
the editorial columns of the Boston Pilot 
of the 14th ult.

While the Boston Transcript and the 
Boston Traveller are trying to blow the 
dying embers of Knownothingism into 
lively flame; and, shutting their eyes to 
the fact-, of history, are making an ado 
for this purpose over toe recent action 

regard to 
“Outlines” and Teacher 

Travis; our esteemed contemporary, the 
ConfjïL'jationalist, with u manliness beyond 
praise, publishes an «bio article Iroin 
Professor Fisher, of Vale College, who 
here, as in a previous article in the 
Boston Advertiser, sets forth truly, firm 
Protestant though he be, the Catholic 
doctrine of indulgences. The Congnrja 
■ionalitt commenting editorially on Prof. 
Fisher’s paper, characterizes the objec 
tiODhb.e passage on Indulgences in 
S win ton’s “Outlines” as “one of those 
inaccurate and misleading generaliza 
lions which are to be found in too

rJNS. THE DELATE RESUMED.
On the resumption of the debate In the 

Houee of Commons to day on tbe Parnell 
Commission bill,

Mr. Balfour said that the speech of 
Home Secretary Matthews laht night, fn 
which he paid the judges already had the 
power to select such of the charges as 
they deemed worthy of an inquiry, 
tafued what the Government bad all along 
stated.

Sir Lyon Playfair (Libera1 ) contended 
that Mr. Matthews bad extended the 
of the bill to an enormous extent. Mr. 
Matthews now said the inquiry was into 
an organization which Induced crime, 
whereas the House bad been led to be
lieve that the bill was intended to enable 
certain members to clear their characters.

Bradlaugh declared that Mr. 
M uthews had made out an absolutely 
new case.

Mr- Chamberlain repeated his state
ment that fie would have been glad if the 
range of the proposed inquiry bad been 
limited, but he said he had never euggested 
a limit regarding persons.

Mr. Gladstone said the Government’s 
covenant had been entirely and absolutely 
changed.

Mr. Balfour said that Mr. Gladstone, on 
the eve of an inquiry, had pronounced the 
letters forgeiies.

Mr. Gladstone—1 taid 1 was justified in 
concluding that there was a motive for the 
remarkable way in which the letters were 
thrown into the shade.

Mr. Balfour said that Mr Gladstone’s 
remarks were most improper.

Mr. Reid offered an amendment that 
the e >mmission enquire into the charges 
only su far as they bear upon charges and 
allegations against members of the House. 
Mr Smith had said the inclusion of out 
side persons ‘n the enquiry was irrelevant. 
Mr. Smith’s friend, Mr. Walter, hud not 
wished other than members included until 
he visited Mr. Smith, when he saw that 
the only chance of escaping disgrace aud 
averting the ruin of the Times was to get 
a roving enquiry regarding persons over 
whom members have no control.

Mr. Matthews said the enquiry was not 
into the conduct of members, but into 
their capacity as members of au outside 
organization. Mr. O’Donnell, in a pub
lished letter, had sail that Fvank By 
was only the agmt of guiltier aud wickeder 
persons.

Mr. T. P. O’Connor—I Joes the hon 
gentleman insinuate that O Donnell meant 
us? (Dries of “Order” and “Hear.”)

The Speaker called Mr. O’Connor to 
order.

Mr. Matthews said his remark conveyed 
an insinuation againt no one.

Sir William Harcourt said the Opposi
tion was at last beginning to detect the 
real meaning of the bill. The object was, 
not to give the Parnellites a chance to 
clear themselves, but to inquire into a 
political organization,

Mr. Healy said he believed the changes 
In the bill were the result of Mr. Walter’s 
visit to Mr. Smith.

Mr. Balfour admitted that the Cabinet, 
at its meeting on July 11, had decided to 
include the words “and others.” If Mr.
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DlOCtSE OF PETfcKBUltUlUI. uni.
Mayor Hewitt, of New York, 

nominated§for the Presidency by the 
“American party” at the Californian Con
vention. This party is a revival of the 
defunct Know-Nothing party. Mr. 
Hewitt, however, declines the nomina
tion in the following terms ; “1 am 05
years old, and have made a fool of 
myself a great many times during that 
long period, but I am not going to make 
such a fool of myself as to accept 
ination for the Presidency. I have bad 
manners and a bad temper, and am apt 
to speak quickly, but you can put it 
down that all I am anxious for is to dis
charge my duties here, and then * be 
allowed the peace of a private citi- 
zen.”

of the School Committee in 
Swinton’s. Peterborough, August C.h., lxss,

^ Yesterday being the solemnity of the 
Ftzv-t of St Peter in Chinns, tte patron of 
the Cathedral, the festival was celebrated 
here with all due Folemnity. Hh Bird 
slip the Bishop of Peterborough ollieiattd 
at solemn pontifical Miss and pleached 
the English sermon, which was followed 
by 0 discourse iu Frrnch delivered by 
Rev. Father Doha. Father McEvay acted 
as deacon and Father I Jibe as eubdeaoon 
of the Mass, 
was

•Joseph A. M< Vomit II, llihhvrt.
From the Htratford Times.

It was with the deepest regret that we 
learned of the death of Mr. Joseph A. 
McUounel, which sad event took p! ice at 
his father’s residence, iu Hibbert, on 
Friday week. Deceased was only in his 
3<> h year, and was married to a daughter 
of Mr. B McLvoy, of Stratford, who, with 
one child, survives him. For years he 
was ticket agent at the Grand Trunk 
station, Stratford, lrit of late was travell
ing agvut in the Western States fur an 
American line of railway. How well and 
honorably ho discharged the duties of his 
ollice it is unnecessary to speak. All 
who have been brought Into contact with 
him, 1 Hi dally or otherwise, know his 
abilities and how earnest was his desire to 
d « justice to bis employers and the public. 
Ho was a Well read min, an excellent 
writer, and was atone time a weekly and 
valued contributor to the columns of the 

His loss will be greatly 
felt, not only by his own family, but by 
the community at large. Mr. McConnell 

in falling health fur upw ards of a year, 
and was obliged some month’s ago to 
relinquish work. He continued at his 
post as long as his strength would allow, 
aud much longer than his state of health 
warranted. Eirly Sunday mornlog week 
his remains were committed to mother 
earth iu tbe lrishtown cemetery, and the 
immeneeconcourse of people who attended 
the funeral bore witness to the respect in 
which he was held by the entire commun
ity. Ills bereaved friends have our heart
felt sympathy, aud we pray that an all- 
wise Beiug may give thorn graca to bear 
up in this their great hour of trial.
The sun tseesdown lu beauty—his farewell, 

Unger mu, as If ou hcgiiwh ol young delight. 
They «mile and fade—hut, when tlio day 1m

What «iow procession moves, with mens- 
ad

»N« who weep, with him who weep no

coil-
f
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per
sonal respect, but that it was extremely 
improper that the Government ehouli 
communicate with persons bringing an 
accusation and int with the accused.

Mr. Smith claimed that he had mada an 
explicit statement that the bill had been 
drawn without communication with the 
Times. Although Mr. Walter had called 
upon him, there had nut been the slight 
est reference to the bill. 1 thought the 
charge so vindictive that it was not 
worthy of denial. I deny it absolutely, 
and am amazed that auyone could have 
been found In this House who would 
make it. (Cneers).

Sir William Vernon Harcourt—As I 
understand Mr. Smith to tay that he has 
not seen Mr. Walter I will withdraw the 
statement.

Mr. Smith—1 did not say 1 have not 
seen Mr. Walter. (Ironical cheers ) 1
simply deny having consulted him In 
reference to the bill. (An uproar occurred 
amid contending cheers and cries of “O3, 
oh ?” Mr. Smith continued speaking, but 
his voice was inaudible.

The Chair appealed to the members for 
order. M r. Smith then resumed his speech 
in a slow and emphatic manner.

THE SCOPE OF THE COMMISSION.
Mr. Gladstone, recurring to the amend 

ment, held that the Houee ought to know 
whether the judges would refuse to 
eider malicious and trivial charges. If 
they had power to do so, the fact 
virtually excluded from the bill.

Mr. Goschen contended that the power 
to refuse to enquire iuto Irrelevant topics 
was inherent in the meesure.

Mr. Labouchere said the Government 
refused to accept the amendment because 
they did not dare to alter a word fn the 
bill without the permission of Mr. Walter. 
It was admitted that Mr. Walter had 
visited Mr. Smith on the morning of the 
day on which the latter announced the 
bill.

The Cathedral, which 
-j a large congre

gation, was beautifully decorated with 
banners and festoons aud the altar 
bright and beautiful with lights and 
IIjwers iu abundance. The choir, under 
the leadership of Prof Djucett, furunhed 
excellent music. The little boys’ 
sang admirably at the eight o’clock Mais 
and Uev. Father Connolly, S. J , closed 
the exeicises of the dav by preaching au 
eloquent sermon at Vespers, which was 
followed by Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament.
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our thort echool histories.” And it 

adds :—
“That any accredited authority of the 

Roman Church was accustomed to 
mend these indulgences as pardons of 
trUilt is an assertion unsupported by the 
facts of history.”

We commend the above to Mr. Brice 
S. Evans, who has been trying to find a 
Catholic priest to waste time on the 
•cranks w'uo gathered in Faneuil Hall on 
Wednesday night to bravely throw stones 
at the far away Pope.

com

It appears that Mr. Hewitt 
appreciates himself at his true value. 
It is a pity he does not accept, as there 
would be an amusing contest and a close 
race between lnm and Belva Lockwood, 
the Women’sRights candidate for the tail 
of the vote of the electoral college. The 
party in California pledges itself to sup
port him, but tho Convention there was a 
miserable failure, having been 
poorly attended.

Mitchell A dr miti
DIOCESAN RETREAT.

The retreat fur the clergy opens M utday 
evening and will iiuish on 'Saturday. It 
will be c inducted by Rev. Father Cm- 
nolly, S J, Preparations have been made 
to furnihh rooms for twenty priests at the 
parochial aud Eplrc jpal houses, which 
now connected by a covered arcade and 
veranda lately constructed. By toe pur
chase of these two commodious houses 
His Lordship has provided ample 
modatiun for all the diocesan clergy at
tending retreats and conferences.
THE KT LEONARD ESTATE, ASIIHURNHAM.

This very valuable and handsome pro 
perty, situated In the very best 1 cility for 
a church or public institutions, now be
longs by purchase to the diocese. In 
Order to secure funds to pay for it and to 
erect at once an hospital (which is now a 
matter of necessity, as Catholics 
excluded from the only hospital at present 
here) the bishop disposed of a field at the 
other end of the town on which taxes had 
been paid for nearly fifty years 
field was surveyed into seventy two town 
lots sixty two of which have been sold by 
auction, leaving ten more to be disposed 

The proceeds of the sale 
will be applied towards paying for 
St. Leonard's estate and erecting 
a St. Joseph’s hospital, whicn 
the bishop declares shall be open to all 
without distinction of creed, color or 
nationality. This Is the true way to 
preach aud practice Christian charity,aud 
already liberal-minded Protestant gentle
men, ashamed of the bigotry of tho 
Mcholl’d establishment, have promised lo 
help the new institution inaugurated 
by Catholic charity. The Sisters of St. 
•Joseph from Toronto and 11 mllton have 
visited the grounds and expressed them
selves as well pleased with the property 
and its beautiful surroundings.

‘Several clerical visitors have been here 
. Smith, m announcing to the House the lately admiiing our institutions. Among 

ment to put the hon. gentleman up to reference of the matter to a commission, other distinguished visitors we have had

was

veryEDITORIAL N07KS,son of
ion to

Currency is given to the report that the 
young Dakeof Newcastle has become a 
Catholic. He is 24 years of age, and his 
mother and sisters are already Catholics. 
The Duke was formerly a ward of Mr. 
Gladstone, He has been a Ritualist, and 
ia his park he built a costly church for 
Ritualistic services.

GENERAL SIIEK1DAN DEAD.
etach-
ought Nonquitt, 11 mi., Aug. G —General 

bhorldan’a death occurred at 10 20 last 
evening. Previous to the sudden appear
ance 01 heart at about 8 30 there bai been 
no premonitions yesterday of an unfavor
able change in his condition. The weather 
has been warmer than usual and the Gen
eral was at times a little restless, but 
seemed generally bright and cheerful 
yesterday. His voice was strong, he took 
a full supply of nourishment, slept occa
sionally as ueuai and tho doctors and hia 
family were in hopeful spirits. At 7 
o’clock Mrs. Sheridan and the doctors 
went to tbe hotel for supper, and soon 
after their return the usual preparations 
for the night were made At about Î) 20 
Colonel Sheridan said 'Good night” to his 
brother and w’ent to the hotel, there hav 
ing been throughout the day no sign 
whatever of auy unfavorable change 
in his condition. At !). 30 symp- 
toms of heart failure suddenly 
appeared, and Doctors O’Reilly and 
Mathews who were with him at the time, 
immediately applied the remedies which 
proved successful on all similar previous 
occasions, but this time they were without 
effect, and* despite all that could be done 
the General gradually sauk into a con- 
dition of complete unconsciousness and at 
10 20 breathed his last. Mrs. Sheridan, 
the Sisters Mahon and Justinian and the 
faithful body servant Klein, were also at 
his bedside throughout his dying hour. 
No arrangement has yet been determined 
upon in regard to the time or place of the 
General’s burial,
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At the opening of the Centennial Ex- 

p i&itlon in Cincinnati on the 4ih of J ul) « 
Archbishop Elder was called upon to give 
the banedlction, which he did by the 
offering of a beautiful prayer appropriate 
to the circumstances. The exposition Is 
in memory of the founding of the city 
one hundred years ago.

was
lire»I lie 
l he1,0 !

A solemn train—the mourners au«l the
* thronged 
rouhled ray
down, as earthly hopes are passing 

thus away.

The While on high, tho moon's uu-
l.x

:ed.
of. Cardinal Laviuehik bai arrive! In 

Loudon to exprè s tbe l'ope’s desire that 
public oplul iu ho roused apalnst the 
Africtn slave trade. Concerted action Is 
required aniuuR European nations, as the 
slave trade Is Increasing rather than 
diminishing. The Pope's information 
comes from missionaries who are on the 
ground. It is desired by the Holy Father 
to Include all Christian people In the 
movement to repress the trade, a great 
portlou of which takes place withlu the 
dominions of the Sultan of Ztnz bar.

It is reported that Bishop I : dlord, 
ol Chiton, England, will tie made a Car
dinal. lie is ol ancient family, and is 
close related to the members ot the 
nobility ol the same name,

There are said to be 200,(100 practical 
colored Catholics in the United Slates

i will 
on a In his last illness the E nperor Frederic 

was attended by Sisters of the Order of 
St. Ctmrles Borromeo, One of these 
was Sister Hedwige, by birth Princess 
Badziwiil, The Germania ssys that the 
Empresses Augusta and Vic tot ia, as 
well as the late Emperor, were warm ad
mirers of the Sisters of Mercy and the 
Gray Sisters.
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Mr. Smith—That ia not true,
Cries of “Withdraw, withdraw,” came 

from the Opposition benches, end the 
Chairman a-ked, “Doei the gentleman 
withdraw the expression ? ’

Mr. Smith—1 do.
Mr. Labouchere then said he would not 

dwell upon the incident. (Laughter, j 
Mr. K'.tchle repeating, on behalf of Mr. 

Smith, that Mr, Walter called after the 
bill Lad been framed,

THE COLLUSION QUESTION AGAIN,
Mr, Labouchere retorted :—Doubtless it 

Is convenient for the leader of the Govern-

It is said that the new Methodist
nuns are to wear a dress fashioned some • 
what like the habits of Catholic Religious 
l.-dere.” Cucullus non facit monachum !
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NEWS FROM IRELAND. labor. Three men, named John Matter, 
eon, l'atrlch Uioheey, and Thomae Coote, 
of K lirai h, were chererd, at the prosecu
tion ot Constable William Fagan with 
eatanlt and attempted rescue on the night 
the result of the Ayr Burghs election was 
declared, on which occasion the police 
charged the people rff the streets with 
their truncheons. Mr. Hillard, solicitor, 
appeared for the accused. Captain Walsh 
said be would sentence Mssterson to three 
months, with hard labor, and Meany to 
one month with hard labor. The 
against Coote, who is already undergoing 
a term of three months for cheering the 
Plan of Campaign and William O'Brien, 
was adj turned, and the case against C o 
hesy dismissed. A car driver named Uor- 
man was also sentenced to three months’, 
with hard labor, and two men named Mc
Mahon to three weeks each, with hard 
labor, for attacking each other and the 
police at Capaina

THE CATHOLIC CHUHCH. THE HOLT WATBB FONT. THE IRISH“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

Carlaw.
United Ireland says It Is the very 

Irony of fate that blood bespattered Judge 
O Brlen should be presented with a pair 
of white gloves at the very first assizes he 
went—that of Carlow (on July 3rd). The 
Judge, whose scent for blood Is so keen 
was put into an exceedingly evil humor 
by the untoward presentation. In despair 
or accounting for the crlmeleas condition 
of Carlow he attributed it to Carl ,w's 
happiness in possessing a resident gentry 1 
1 here was an election for Carlow a short 
time ego. How was It that this omnipo
tent and beneficent resident gentry did 
not produce their candidate and let us 
know how much affection the men of 
Carlow bear them

HIB PB10RX88, HUB INFLUENCE, BEB 
SPIRIT, HEB BPECIRL MUNIFICENCE IN 
THIS COUNTRY,

Just within the entrance of every 
Catholic church is a font, and this font 
contains holy water, into which Catbo 
lies dip their finger and then sign them 
selves with the sacred sign of the 
cross.

Now what is the water 1 who places it 
there 1 and for what purpose 1

Ihe Catholic Church regards religion 
as the greatest of sciences, the one above 
all others to be studied and understood. 
Sue therefore considers herself bound to 
neglect no means whatever which is at 
all calculated to keep religion always in 
the thoughts of her people,and no means 
whioh is capable of rt II soling light 
its mysteries and dogmas.

We all know by observation and ex
perience that man is prone to sin.

This distiessing tendency is but the 
result of manifestation of that corrupted 
nature which is inherited from Adam 
hven when the stain of original sin, com- 
muted by Adam, our first father, is 
effaced from our souls by baptism, we 
lall readily again into actual sin. Men 
need to be reminded that they must 
cleanse and with persistent exertions 
keep clean their souls, if they would 
dwell during eternity in the p rescues of 
a pure God.

But water in the external order, is the 
element afforded to men which enables 
them to maintain that exterior eleanli. 
ness enjoined by God. “I will pour u 
upon you,” says the Almighty God Him-
clean ,C 6IU1 Water’ and you shs11 be

Therefore the Church, when she makes 
use of water in baptism or otherwise, 
luzgeste to us the weakness and defile 
ment of our nature, and reminds us also 
°Mhe neCeselty ,or ‘^ritual purities-

w.Tïi9 £rieBt’ wbile babtizing, shows out
wardly by means of the fl owing water 
and symbolically, the spiritual cleansing 
which is being accomplished within. Tab 
blesBcd WEter, which stands in its font, 
at the church's threshold, reminds the 
Christian, as he enters, how pure should
oftttVdt,tTMeivt,ythetemple
of his God. J

Ali water should serve to remind us of 
the necessity for hearts constantly pure: 
but the holy Apostle Paul tells us • 
K/ery creature is good that is received 

with thanksgiving, for it is sanctified bv 
the word of God und by prayer.” More* 
over, when mankind fell, and passed 
consequently under the influence of the 
powers of hell, lifeless things which had 
been created for man, and placed at his 
disposal, passed with him under certain 
infernal control. Toe water, therefore 
and salt that is in it, are exercised by 
prayer and ceremonies, and thus with, 
drawn entirely from the dominion of 
hatau. Thus blessed and exercised 
devoted particularly to the ser 
God, holy water is efficacious to promote 
strength of soul and health of body. 
These salutary effects flow, not from (he 
wale, itself as such, but from the prayers 
of the G'ourch, and aleo from the *cli.
whil-h mot,,ea and Pious sentiment 
which in each particular 
accompany its use.

Parliamentary Party.To turn to the Catholic Church in 
America, all observers remark its great 
development here, the rapid increase 
in number of its adherents, its growth 
in wealth and influence, the firm yet 
gentle hand with which it brings" beter 
ogeneous populations under the control 
of a common faith and discipline, the 
ease with which it adapts itself to 
conditions and organizes itself to every 
part of the country. It is not a thing to 
enter new fields, to bend one’s sell to 
unaccustomed work, and to struggle 
lor the right to live in the midst oi a 
generation heedless of the good and 
mindful only of the evil which has been 
assoies ted with one's life, 
what the Catholic Church in America 
has had to do, aod has done with a 
success which recalls the memory of the 
spread of Curistianity through the 
Koman Empire. It counts its members 
here by millions, while a hundred years 
ago it counted them by thousands, and 
its priests, churches, schools, and insti 
tutions of charity it reckons by the 
thousands while then they could be 
counted hardly by tens And public opin- 
ion,which was then hostile, is no longer so 
in the same degiee. Prejudice has not 
indeed ceased to exist, for where there 
is a question o' religion, of society, of 
politics, even the fairest minds fail to 
see things as they are, and the multitude 
it may be supposed, will never become 
impartial; but the tendency of our life 
and of the age n opposed to bigotry, and 
as we lose faith in the justice and etti 
cacy of persecution, we perceive more 
clearly that true religion can neither be 
defended nor propagated by violence 
and intolerance, by appeal, to sectarian 
bitterness andjnational hatred. And by 
none is this more sincerely acknow! 
edged or more deeply felt than by the 
Catholics of the United States. And the 
special sigmficence of

AMERICAN CATHOLIC HISTORY 
is not found in toe phases of our life 
which attract attention and are a com 
mon theme for declamation, but it lies 
in the fact that our example proves that 
the Courch can thrive where it is neitte • 

nor persecuted, but is simply
inH ° itaeif t0 m"naf?e its own affairs 
and to do its work. Such an experiment 
had never been made, when we became 
an independent people, and its 
la ol World-Wide import, because 
the modern tendency and the position 
towards the Courcn which all the nations 
wiii sooner or later assume, just as they
far ruleb6 °r°ed hoally to accept popu-

The great underlying principle of 
democracy—that men are brothers, and 
have equal rights, and that God c'olhes 
the Boul with freedom—ia a truth taught 
byChnst,isa truth proclaimed by the 
Church; and the faith of Christians in 
this principle, in ipite of hesitation, and 
misgivings, ol oppositions and obstacles 
and inconceivable difficulties, has finally 
given to it its modem vigor and boiieti 
cent power.

The spirit of love and mercy, which is 
the spirit of Christ, breathes like a 
heavenly zephyr through the whole 
earth, and under its influence the age is 
moved to aitsmpt greater things than 
hitheito have seemed possible. Never 
before has sympathy among men been 
so widespread ; never has the desire to 
come to the relief of all who suff-r pain 
or wrong been so general or so intelli- 
gent, To leed the hungry, to clothe the 
naked, to visit the sick, seems now com 
paratively a little thing Our purpose is 
to create a social condition in which 
shall Jack food

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
"hat <*aii be said for the parent who T^rrÆP!!Lei,S“0xrp;frr.,;,riîrb,.hc

erty, that he has for sale the onlyhis child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ay'pr’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective hlood medicine ever discovered.

COMPLETE GROUP PICTUREcase
----- OF-------

new
THE IEH PHLUHEITim Pjgff

IN THE WORLD.
upon Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st. 

I lost ( ’U i writes : •• My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
M ai ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con- 
eluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced lier to take 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lish!.I her former health. I find Aver’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

•T. Castriglit. Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn. N. Y., sa.vs i “Asa Spring 
Medicine. I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in \wr's 
Niira»|uirllli>, wiih n few dus. s ,,f .\'v,-r's 
Tills. Afi.-r their use, I f, , | fn-slu-r and 
atroiigi-r to go through tin- summer.”

»• compared with 
the Nations 1 League ? The chief of 
the -resident gentry’ whom Judge 
G Brien complimented Is Mr. Art Me 
AlcMurroogh Kavanegb. HI, thieving 
recktenti have been cut down forty, fifty, 
end sixty per cent. In the Laud Comte. 
The induction In Mr. Kavanagh's rent* 
roll is pt ssibly e more satisfactory explan 
etlon of the ctlmelea.tiese of Ctrlow than 
the feet that Mr. Kavanagh designs to 
perfume the country with his aristocratic 
presence.”

without doubt the finest work ever
SS5S..^Lh'œV^„.-Vo=J *

And this is
PRICE $5 00 PER COPY.Antrim.

Belfast is at last to be made e “city.” 
Mr. Sexton’s ttfirti In this direction have 
been brought to a successful issue. In 
answer to a fresh question of his, the 
leader of the House of Commons said that, 
“as there was no difficulty iu the way a 
chatter would be Issued in due course” 
Toe civil pride of the •’Noithsrn Athens” 
should now be satisfied, and It Is to be 
hoped that the success which has attended 
Mr. Sexton’s labors in the matter will 
meet with an adequate reward.

The mall accounts from Ireland an
nounce a tame Twelfth of July in Belfast. 
The "Brethren” held their

Sent free to any part of the Dominion.
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C. L. MOLLOY,
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MONTREAL, QUE.
Queen’s County.

At Maryborough A-s'zei, on July fu.h, 
Mr. Loyd Vaughan, Grandmaster of the 
Orange Lodge in the King’s County, waa 
awarded £50 damages in an action for 
libel against the Midland Tribune a 
Nationalist jiurnal, published at I'arsons- 
town. The libel com plained of referred 
to the plaintiff’s conduct on the bench 
imputing in effect that he waa corrupt and 
partial in hia declaions.

Westmeath.
A patriotic Irish mother in Westmeath, 

a Mrs. Arthur, whose husband Is a mem 
her of the National League of that dis 
trict, recently gave birth to three eon a, 
and Immediately named them resnectlvely 
Charles Stewart Parnell, William O'Brien, 
and Michael Davitt Arthur,

Loath.
His Grace the Must Itev. Dr. Logue, 

has appointed the It=v. Patrick Kegrave 
C. C. Ardee, to be C. C„ St. Peter’s’ 
Drogheda, vice Rev. Charles McEvoy, C 
C,, who is appointed P. P., of Tynan 
county Armagh.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, . OKT.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,out

customary
uoisy gatherings, but they do not seem to 
have been favored by the number of dis 
tinguisbfd sympathisers from the other 
side of the Channel they bad announced 
with a good deal of fl tnrlsh. Lord George 
Adolphus Godnlphin (Osborne)—by cour
tesy of the Feudal “Herald’s Court” 
styled “Marquess of Csrmarthen,"—the 
eldest eon of the Duke ol Leeds, and who 
Is just about twenty five years of age 
went over from England to help to stiff an 
the backbones of the demotallzsd legion, 
tries of Mayor Saundereon; and as he was 
the only one of the Hlgn Mightinesses 
they had to show, the “Brethren” forth 
with elected him Grand Master and High 
Cockalorum of all the Orangemen in the 
world ! The election must be very flat, 
terlng to the “Brethren” In general, 
especially up In Ontario “and parts adj a 
cent. ft will not add to their equanim
ity to overhaul their English histories and 
to find there that the ctea’.ions of the 
Carmarthen and Lieds titles were made iu 
the time of the Stuarts, nod were the 
wages paid by the English Crown for the 
ditty work i f the Godolphln Ministry, 
one of the most disreputable and dishonest 
cliques England ever produced. The 
“Brethren” in Canada are to be commis 
aerated, They had been just relieved 
from the load of Ltnsdowne; and now the 
"High Old Boys”iu Belfast, saddle them 
with a Godolphln descendant of the worst 
time of the Stuart regime Irish Nation, 
aluts will remember his father, the pres. 
*?Vf>nke of L9ede> wbl!e in the House 
of Commons, previous to succeeding to 
the Peerages as one of the most virulent 
lory enemies of Ireland,

ERNEST GIRARDOT&.C0
PI RE NATIVE W INES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Naître Altar 
W ine used and recommended by Hju f mt, 
nence Cardinal Taeheroau. Hpecfa “y recora"

thî'mîiîetmHke lbe 1,61,1 native Claret In 

Send fo
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Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
I’rlce $1 ; eix bottles, $0. Worth f a bottle.

TO THE CLERGY.

The Cl 
Del as* ersry of Western Ontario will, we 

ured, be glad to learn that Wilton 
, General Grocers, of London, have 

now In stock ft largo quantity of Hlcillan 
Wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Sacramental nse is attested by a certificate 
signed oy the Hector and Prefect of Studies 
ot the Diocesan fcemlnarv of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially invited to send for samples of Ibis 
truly superior wine for altar use.

r prices and circular.

The Messrs. T,'.'^o1

yj}® wine they soil for use întbé

.dni,teS0V;'V,hee?i?„“^*bPyUtr^“fpa“B;
Mouïï 1 '0r e,lar u‘e l°'t”=c:erg,

t John Walsh, Bp. of London.
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Cork.

Cv°n,.vIon£ay’ July ,J- Kaben Cambridge, 
oberiJi s officer, with bis assistants, accom 
ptnled by some policemen from tiandon, 
proceeded to the towulsnd of Oashelmore 
for the purpose of recovering possession 
of a holding io the occupation of a tenant 
named Deuis Heaidon, the property of 
the Messrs. Beamish, who live in the 
Immediate vicinity. The farm commises 
eighty acres, at the yearly rent of AX,; It 
is situated four or five miles to the west 
of Bandon, In the parish of Desert. Pro
ceedings were taken at the Bsndon Janu 
ary Quarter Sessions for a year’s rent, to 
September, ’Ml, and a decree of possession 
obtaintd Various attempts were made 
to effect a settlement, but without success. 
The tenant (Reardon) went to America a 
few years ago, leaving his wife and five 
children in charge of the farm. Possession 
was about being taken at the end of July 
when the law came into operation relating 
to the mode of procedure regarding the 
tarrying out of evictions. A elx months’ 
notice was served, constituting the tenant 
a caretaker, In pursuance of which a decree 
was obtained at the Bandon Petty Ses
sions, to execute which the bailiff, party 
visited the premises on July it h. There 
was no opposition offered. Only a few 
persons were present. The furniture and 
effects and the family were put out, and 
posses ion was handed over to the laud- 
lord.

TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST- 
sa- We will send by mail an ajv
sSTw propriatv gift to each maiden, 

wife, mother or cook—one to 
1 family —who V. ill try the
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Fermanagh,

At the Swanlinbar Petty Sessions, on 
July III h, Captain McTlernan and Mr. 
Harper, K M ’e, heatd a case under the 
Coercion Act, at the suit of Andrew Veitch 
against Owen aod Margaret Collins, hue 
baud and wife, for taking forcible posées- 
slon of a house and lands from which 
they were evicted on the 27th Msy last. 
Mr. Alexander, solicitor, Euuiskilluu, ap- 
pcartd for the prosecution, and Mr, Hal- 
pin, solicitor, Cavan, appeared for the 
defence. Mr. Hearn, sub sheriff of For- 
ntaungh, gave evidence that he executed 
the decree of the county court judge and 
gave over posseetlon to the plaintiff. Jla. 
Kicks, bailiff, gave evidence as to the 
clearing out of the premises of furniture 
and cattle, but on cross examination the 
Sheriff and all the other officials had to 
admit that they left the door open, and 
that the evicted woman, who wa, very 
sick, walked Into the house. The bench 
held that forcible entry was not proved, 
and dismissed the case.

MACKINACcage may

Summer Tours.The Angel’s Gift.

Oue bilmy summer evening 
maldei wzs seated on the g rarer margin 
of a limpid stream, and seeing her own 
lovely form reflected there as from a mlr 
row ste said softly to horsslf, ‘ Oh ! that I 
could always be thus young and beaut! 
ful. A Blight blush suffused her cheek 
as the waa couacioua of p acing her 
liveliness. 1

As she eat listlessly g z ng Into the 
placid waters, watching tne stars nfleeted 
there, and the bright moon, accompanied 
by white fleecy clouds, she heard a rust- 
lug sound near her and turning beheld a 

being of transcendent beauty standing 
there looking wistfully upon her, Ailing 
her with emprise and wonder.

In gentle accents he addressed her say- 
tng : "Miiden, ask what thou wilt and It 
shall be granted thee.” She timidly 
replied : “Grant that I may lis ever 
young and beautiful.” He gave a sigh, 
and then said : “Maiden, you know 
what you ask, for thou wilt need more 
than mortal aid to bear so fatal a gift, 
Although of priceless value, It ever entails 
upon its possessor much grief and deep 
sorrow, for the world la envious of those 
who possess this gift more than any other, 
and, no matter what goodness or talents 
you may have, this will ever detract from 
thu estimate of your true worth.

“Shouldst thou also desire the Inner 
beauty of the rniud, then, like a fl iwer 
wilt thou unfold that loveliness that com 
pels the admiration ol all, even the most 
envious ond malignant. But personal 
charms alone fade and die, unless the 
power of mental beauty shall shine forth 
from every feature of the physical form, 
giving It that beauty no artist can ever 
paint ”

He then approached her, and laying his 
upon her head said, “Go, dear 

maiden, take the gift thou hast asked, but 
beware of Its fatal consequences, unless 
wisdom and humility guide and surround 
thy pathway, for snares will be set for 
thee and the cjld sneers of the many will 
chill thy warmest love aud dampen thv 
loftiest aspirations.”

bhe sat with her head bowed upon her 
hands, waiting to hear more, then on look* 
tng up, eho found that he was gone and 
she was left alone with the night and her 
own reflections saying, softly, as she 
wended her way homewari : “So it is. 
Ail gifts, like sweetest flowers, have their 
thorns ; one must have love ond wisdom 
who would possess them, if to bless them
selves and the world.”

Sensible People
will have nothing to do with "cure alls” 
—medicines that are advertised to cure 

y thing from a chilblain to a broken 
neck. Head the list of diseases that Dr, 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
cure : Affections of the throat and lungs, 
incipient consumption, disordered liver 
sore throat, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh’ 
ulcers, tumors, and swellings caused by 
scrofula and bad blood ; fever and ague 
and dropsy. This seems like a cure-all 
but it is not. This great “Discovery” 
will really cure all these complaints 
eimpiy because it purifies the blood upon 
which they depend and build up the 
weak places ol the body, By druggists,

Palace Steamers Low Rates

Pour Trips por V eek Betweena young DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

Everv Week Dn.v 13'’*
DETROIT AMD CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during July and Au»uc’,

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS 
Bates and Ex.cursior> Tickets will dc furnished 

by your Ticket A*cnt, or nddic-es
E. B. WHITCOMB, Give P«s. Aoent.

Detroit 8, Cleveland Steam Navigation Co.
Ot TFt'tlT. MICH.

own

none
<-11 ■ .U J- or c!othiD6 Or shelter;
toliowmg tha divine command • ,:U Israel 
thou shalt not suffer that there be a beg
gar or a pauper within thy boarders ” 
Kindness to slaves ceased to be a virtue 
for us when we abolished slavery; and we 
look forward to the day when no man nor 
woman nor child shall work and still be 
condemned to a life of misery That 
great blot upon the page of history, 
woman’s fate, has partly been erased 
and we are drawing near to the time 
when m the world as in Carist there 
shall be made no distinction between 
slave and freeman, between man and 

I( we compare modern with 
and mediroval epochs, wars have 

become less frequent, and in war men 
havft become more humane and merciful.

Bishop Spalding, in Washington Union.

On July 11th, a posse cf police accom
panied by a number of bailiff*, etvtled the 
peaceful village of Annasctut by appear- 
ing aimed to the teeth, They seized the 
cattle of a respectable farmer and Poor.

ufthe dlstr|ct. named .Mr. 
Michael A,-.eey, under a warrant of dis 
«•tnt, ’l he landlord is the Rev. Courtney 

> ernon, of Suffolk, England; and the 
•Kent )s Mr, Robert Fitzgerald, Grand 
’■'«'F Secretiny.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Asmc^uiiarcisy Wow Tor*.

3P
Monaghan,

At Monaghan, on Saturday, July 7th, 
Justice Holmes eat In the Crown Court, 
and opened the commission for the 
county. When the grand Jury had been 
sworn by Mr. Robert Murdock, Clerk of 
the Crown, Judge Holmes said—"Sir 
1 'tvll Foster and gentlemen of the grand 
j try, I am happy to say that as far as the 
criminal business

Edi ;Kerry.
Justice Harrison, addressing the grand 

Jury on the opening ot the Kerry Sum
mer Asflzes, on July 11th, said there were 
but two or three ctses to be submitted to 
them, of an ordinary nature.

The presecutlon and conviction of Mr. 
Richard Latchford, J. P., under the Coer
cion Act, Is the general subject of 
ment in Tralee, 
opinion that the Act was stretched In his 
cise, and that the prosecution should 
never have been brought under it. Thu 
lact also that Mr. Cecil Roche, R M , was 

of the adjudicating "Removables” lea 
still further subject for comment, and 
when it is remembered that Mr. Lai eh 
ford was one of these gentlemen who, iu 
oommou with the popular feeling of 
Tralee, condemned the brutal conduct of 
Mr. R iche at public meetings and other- 
wise, after the hrutal baton attack follow
ing the trial of Mr. E. Harrington M, 1’., 
hie taking part In l.itchford’s trial looks 
rather indecent.

00nut
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ancient
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Traite Maix'im’e'rory package" “

Urn air un. I mean a RADICAL CURE. 
I have made the disease of

is concerned, you have 
nothing to do. Von, of course, have bad 

fiical dutlisto perform. It Is grati. 
lying to know that in this countv at 
present there is not a single criminal"case 
to go before the court. I don’t know 
whether It was in anticipation of this that 
your numbers are so small. However If 
it has not interfered with the dlecharge’of 
vour fiscal business that is not material. 
The high shorff ol the county, in accord' 
ance with a usual custom, has presented 

with a pair of white gloves. 1 hope 
that this will continue, aud that future 
judges will have the same honor conferred 
upon them,”

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
PALLING SICKNESS,

com-
It la the universal For removing dandruff, Ayer’s Hair 

Vigor has no equal. It restores faded 
and gray hair to its original color, stimu
lates the growth of the hair, and gives it 
a beautiful, glossy, and silken appear
ance. ‘

tailed imio reason b.-rnot nmv receiving a cure,
Beni at nneof nr a treatise anti uFrei ’Bom*
Ot ISPAT.UBLB KVMT.1IL-. Giro Express 
trial, andVt will L *

Dr. ti. Ok E00T. 37 Yongo St., Toronto, Ont. ONTARIO STAGED GLASS WJRKS.one
The Best Way to Repair Strength and 

increase the bodily substance is to invigor
ate the stomach aud improve the circula
tion with Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure. {Simultan
eously with the disappearance of indiges
tion it relieves that morbid despondency 
and the nervousness which are as much 
the product of dyspepsia as the weakness 
of the stomach and loss of vigor and flesh 
which proceed from it ; as a blood pur,lier 
it has no equal.

Stained Class for Churches, Pub
lic and Private ButldUgs

Furnished In the bast style and r' prices 
low enough to bring it within the 

of all.

Works: 484 RIOHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

DR. FOWLER'S
I I -EXT:OF-' 

•WILD"
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera. Morbus
OLrlC^©'*

! [RAMPS

band

Mlgo.
On Friday,July Hitb.the Mayor of Sligo, 

Mr. P. A. Mcllugh, was arrested under 
the Cterclon Act, on a warrant charging 
him with having wrongfully and without 
legal authority, used intimidation towards 
Thus. Kllgallen, John Sexton, Thomas 
Kearney, aud John May, of Templebjy, 
in consequence of their having done an act 
which they had a le-al tight to do, 
namely, take portion o. an evicted farm, 
as conacre, at a place called Doonecroy, 
formerly In the occupa’lon of one Patrick 
Golden. The defendant waa further 
charged with publishing same in the Sligo 
Champion, of which he is the registered 
proprietor, ou the 30.h of June, with a 
view of unlawfully Inciting certain per 
-:-j to wilfully aud without legal author
ity, use Intimidation towards the afoto- 

ntioned persons. Mr. Mcllugh was 
brought before Mr. Removable M ilony, 
R M , and District-Inspector Hickson, at 
the Courthouse. Having been formally 
charged with Intimidation, Mr. McHugh 
was bound over to attend at next Petty 
Sessions Court in Sligo. Mr. McHugh’s 
arrest caused considerable excitement lit 
Sligo.

Limerick.
Ou July 13th, Mr. F, Hobson, sub- 

sheriff of the county, with balliffi end 
police, carried out three evictions in the 
neighborhood of New Pallas, under the 
seventh clause of the Laud Act. The lirnt 
tenant, Patrick Elllgott, a leaseholder, 
owed two years’ rent, formerly £2-M, out 
reduced by the Laud Commissioners to 
£ 1 "|0 Mr. Conway Dobbs, Barrister at 
Law, London, Is the present landlord of 
the farm. A sub tenant of Elllgott 
also dispossessed, and Emergencymen put 
in possession. Thomas Ryan, who holds 
under the Erasmus Smith’s School 
Trusts, was also dispossessed under the 
same act.

A Correct Statement
is made by Miss Jane Rutherford, of Nelfes 
Corners, Ont., who writes—"I have used 

But dock Blood Bitters for Dyspepsia 
aud fiud it to be the best remedy 1 ever 
tried.” B. B. B is sold by all dealers at 
oue dollar per bottle.

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney 

Complaint Mr, Victor Auger, Ottawa, 
writes : “I take great pleasure iu recom
mending to the general public Parmelee’s 
1 ills, as a cure for Liver aud Kidney Com
plaint. I have doctored for the last three 
years with leading physicians, aud have 
taken many medicines which were recom 
mended to me without relief, hut after 
taking eight of Barmeloe’s Pills I was quite 
relieved, aud now I feel as free from the 
disease as before I was troubled.”

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the 

bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL & CO.
424 Rlchmond-st., London, Ont.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

ïtAES HtBHr .XT TVITSFAiTri.- iTBLMgUJUH»
WILLIAM HINTON,

WAR

From London, England,
undektaker, Era.

and all summer complaints 
and fluxes of the bowels 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

www*-»»

sons
Clare.

1 KingAt lvilruth, on July !i h, a special Coer 
cion Court waa held before Uipt. Welch 
Mid Mr Rodder, R M’s. Two men, 
named Mclnernev and Galvin, from the 
neighborhood oi Kilrubh. were prosecuted 
for groaning Constable Cronin and other 
policemen, while on their way from town 
during the quarter sessions. For the de
fence it was stated that Constable Cronin
called the accused “rascally scoundrels ” Have yon tried Holloway's Corn Cure ? It 

i ^0t * Jbem t0 proceed, has nc equal for removing these trouble 
lhe defendants were sentenced to a fort- some exoreacouses, as many have testified 
night’s imprisonment each, with hard whe have tried it, i ’thrt

ever

hummer Travel
is usually subject to dangerous and sudden 
attacks of bowel complaints, diarrhœa, 
dysentery, etc., caused by change of food 
and water. The sovereign remedy aud 
surest sufeguard against all such trouble is 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
Never travel without it.

As a Healtno, Bootiiino application for 
cuts, wounds, Luuises and sores, there is 
nothing bettor than Victoria Carbolic 
Salve,

“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS."

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London

kind In the Dominion. None but first-class 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.

0 CANADT AN INSURANCE ( O 
carIl^^8^lt':'aHVc,:l'ino■ldEal;ro,;^T'A£t"t

SSMSS Is"

Ingersoll Ontario, Canada.
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AUGUST 11, 1888.

A Child’s Fplteph.

( Paraphrased from Tonte la 
cently published collection 
lingo’s posthumous poems.)

LY EUUkNK DAVIES.

U dear, dead child ! O happy 
old man envies thee— 

Thy trim bark sank within tin 
put out to sea :

Why should the sun appear oi 
why shines the heartless 

What hast thou done that th 
should merit death so soo:

( il.
Soar to the paradise above, who 

thu tomb—
The future, bright with fitful 

oît'uor dark with gloom, 
Has fallen like a plaything from 

too weak to hear
The weight of all those years 

their burden of despair !
in.

Where has the dear, dead cliei 
the mother weeps all day, 

Yon bird, sweet-winged tenor, 
joyous roundelay :

The mother sa>s. “My darling c 
in the churchyard lies !” 

The birdie sings : -No : No—sh< 
metis in the skies !

Wrltten for the Catholic Be

tUW A SCHOOLMASTER 
A CATHOLIC.

t-ETTER XIX

It Ibis, my lest letter, I wil 
tome ol those practices and 
the Church that are particular; 
tous to Chiistiana of theperlecl 
tcai type. Most of them are, 
those "monstrous superstilion 
during the “Dark Ages,” were 
by an ignoiant but designing pr 
and which for so many , 
kept til Christendom in me 
spiritual debasement, 
those “monstrous superstition 
have not been able to tiod out : I
ot them may possibly be r 
a tew Catholic customs and t< 
noticed, tbat are tidicuied by 
tante. ’

All Catholics make the sigi 
cross, tnd at the same lime in' 
Blessed Trinity. It is called th 
the b’en of Alan, ft is a public pi 
ol la th io the Holy Trinity. \ 
a l mtatian can object to it 
C’atuoncs to continue in tin 
tice
foundation 
cross.

Exact

encoui

of Bely Church, fro 
---- must make the sigr 

Terlullian at the end 
second century, said " “We of 
ourselves with the sign ol the i 
you demanda law lor these pi 
taken Irom the Scripture, we 
find one there; but we must 
that ’Us tradition that has establul 
custom that has authorized thi 
latta that baa made them 
observed.” (Du Pin). “Let ui 
ashamed of the cross of Christ,” 
Cyi.i ol Jerusalem, “sign it op 
the forehead, that the devils, 
the royal standard, may II y far tre 
make this sign, wbeu thou ea 
dnekest, aittest, lieet, rieetb, at 
woik<st, in a word, in every 
(Butier). St. John Chrysoetun 
"Let us cany about the cross oi 
as a crown, and let no one bluet 
sign of salvation. By it is 
thing done : the cross is empli 
a person in religion is regeu 
or fed with the mystical 
or ordained ; whatever else is 
done, this ensign of victory is evi 
sent ; therefore we have it incur 
paint it on our walls and wi 
make it on 
always carry it devoutly in 
(Butler). Collier

our foreheads
our l

seems to thin 
the custom is primitive. He has : 
fuller has likewise two,, argume
prove Cromwell no Papist. Fii 
used lo 'superstitious crossing o 
’ell.’ But if making the sign 
ctets le a snpertitious usage, i 
Lisioiian insinuates, then alt the 
uses in 1 ertuliian’s time were tin 
man superstition. But Cromwell c 
uo prayers lor him alter his death, 
ore he was no Papist. But if . 

lor tue dead imply Popery, thennt 
the primitive Caurch, but our Re 
lion was Polish too; lor 
greatest part ol the reign of Edwa 
I rayer for the dead was part ol c 
uigy, as will bo further observed 
»atus.” (vcl. v. p. 73). The Plot 
Biunt, too, in Key to Cat. (p. 70)p 
lhe practice. He says: ' - The sun 
ere,-- is used at Baptism—maiked 
the forehead—to signify Unit the r 
bapt.zed, being made a member ol t 
is made parlaker of Christ’s deatl 
the Benefits denved Irom it. Alsi 
solemn token that the person must 
be ashamed ol Christ crucified 
banner the cross is. It is aleo us 

Other occasions when anything is I,lei 
set apart for holy use. We may u. 
. 0 l“e C10d«) when saying our
ers, or when tempted to sin, to re 
ourselves of the sufferings and It 
Chiist, of our union with™, and c 
r 86 ^'br‘8t'“us and bearers < 
Cross. By this token the prin 
vtmstians were known: by it theii 
cendauts are known to day.

7ra)e,a ,or lbe dead are not a m 
vat addition to the practice of the Ch 
Chtistians have played tor the dead 
the very first. Their scriptural au
m«0rit !8 (11, “It is tl
créa holy and wholesome thoug 

ptay |°r the dead, that they ma 
loosed from their sins.” Those ' 
deny the canonical worth of the M« 
tea cannot shake its historical auihc 

a8 , ?”1D8 the practice ot the J 
, Ld !^18 practice, uhich Jtsus 
chined, is still maintained t>y 

la' al®o been the
tnh.m! >>U,chi and 8fco coasts. 
r t ed by the Spirit of Truth, ci 

t possibly have erred in a matte 
reportant, “Wherefore also does 

pray lor his soul, and begs for him in 
ntenm refreshment, and in the 
resurrection companionship and ol
asW?Vn,DnVersary daya ot bia fsl asleep.” (Pertullian De .Mon. N.
Suppose her married 

baud, thou 
the n

dunu

never

to a second 1 
wilt pray for thy husbat

mari?,!".0”® and lhe old- (orabis 
art tie tuts, novo et vetere)” f

WUhV° bi#80ul the hoiy ruyster
dh pious affection let us beg rest
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AUGUST 11, 1888. THE CAT HOLIC RECORD.
7A Child'* Epitaph.

S3l^HieEvH"EiTIEFP
u°3' “The univtrsal Church haa had the ble into h*.<‘Tery e*P'e,‘l0D. 88 far possi. corameutalora whoai workaT havo'0* '

^a®a?HsS F^^ws«» =»•?-*««*-- -
supplies tioues pro 1* ““ (lu ’ or »3,( "ho wouid not only desire our

sr.r/ ■& «sirs oSSS!iS5 a “ ssa^w&fësSE S «.s

that place'in St PauPa emaZTf th tlVï* m“y.be 10 theor‘iS>“«l I cannot 
It Jinan 8 r\i V ° i 1 8 el»»tle to the say, but in “the process ot adaptation”
August n'e telli ue . 8t> tb?re ha8 *ikely bti™ « little cl cumto.

illililiii!
ESBIESSSof the , auaPled,lor the use ual excellence. the Holy Ghost has
by Hivingtona thereTôn m PjÎ!i,iBb<id *T° t0 y0U a Kreat admiration; or 
vivis veniam’et grntiam dflt ii h nb°“ >0U a‘e,by tbe 6ecret »o,kings of 
defunctia , ’ d ,1Uellbu8 D‘Vine 8>ace drawn to imitate.” Ua

, . rt<iu>em, lucemque eempiter- this subject Collier (Vol V n '“iv h«
gra“; /f «to0tht'?,-.M,if,S faror and very sensible paragraphTP’
HD(i lit»ht ftyiriAhé? la\tWul departed rest standing thiB reasoning, it is certain that 
“ita ut nlariiiA 8tlDf^; 0n Pa<ie 479 is : angeJa have part of the administration 
manibuaP b.'“‘^De «uscipiaa de of our Saviour’s kingdom asaigned them-
, eu “d ttafidem met et omnium and that they are concerned in thé

Dr. Smith, a Piesbyterian, as quote,! ‘bat “they are al1 ministering spirits’ 
in Contemporary lieview, (July 1SS2 ) senf forlb to minister for them who 
says : The passages (scriptural) rolai- shall be heirs of salvation.” And mav 
mg to the intermediate slate are oh- I1 not be part of their employment to 
scure, but they seem to contain intima- mspeet the behaviour, to report the 
lions of some truths now missing in our devotions, and inteicede in behalf ol 
doctrine of eternal punishment. All the t.b,elr charge ? If it be said that God 
analogies of experience would lead ua to Almighty is omnipotent and needs no 
conclude that the disciplinary processes mfÇ'mation; to this it may be answered 
of life must be continued after death. be 18 omnipotent too, and therefoie, has 
1 here is no justification for the doctrine n0 need of the ministry of angels to assist 

of purgatory (I), but itisPiotestant tradi ln 1118 government, and protect Ilia
tion, and not scripture, which forbids to Lburcb. and yet the .Scripture acquaints 
pray for the dead. There seems to be us tbat tie is pleased to make uso of 
no reason why we should not do ao.” It them for this lost purpose, it is hard 
is generally allowed though that the ex ,or u“ t0 pronounce ui.ou the extent of 
latence of a middle state is a strict con au “hgel’s commission or to what chant- 
sequence of praying for the dead. And abl° oll‘cea their o,rn benevolence may 
the dread of being launched into purga- farrY “mm. It is hue St. Paul mentions 
tory IS no doubt the covert reason why ,'°ue mediator between God and man 
1 rotestants object so stubbornly against tbe man Christ Jesus.” But then br the 
,\ !.PL* m°* ,°'.tbe Cburch' Eut wiW do °ext verse it is plain, he means à medi- 
they hold religious services at a funeial ? aor of redemption, and not a mediator 
i ne man is dead : his fate is Heed, of intercession, eo far as to exclude a!!
Where is the .Sciiptural warrant for the otberSl F°r every one who solicits his 
sermon of panegyric that invariably neighbor’s happiness, and 
avouches him to be happy in heaven 1 blm 40 God 
As careful practitioners of Protestant 
eschatology, the first brood of Puritans 
were more consistent than their present 
representatives; they took a man off and 
buried turn as they would bury a brute.

I he dead are to be buried without any 
prayers or religious ceremony. ]fuw
tion to alVw the uae^ofescutcheons?and ptieM”yaPe°Pv con8‘der ‘‘confession to a

sêpâm mmmm
to treat with civil reverence ” i. ,,b , V,0111 these texts it is quite

tho.rsyjpathy anVionceV Ilf6 ^ ? S°ms 9ay “ must be made
-luite plain1, because “thTrlTs joy in “the h "al^sTe^ mad ’ ‘Q UaUreb U

^ And ^hir confession

Id). Catholic) believe that, since it is 
aavautageous for the Christianson earth 
to solicit the prayers of each otner 
much more beneficial must it be to ask 
the intercessory aid ot the Saints in 
Heaven. Hence, they invoke with con 
bdence the intercession ol the Saints• 
and use towards them expressions ot 
reverence tnat may in one ol its inferior 
senses be called “worship.” q’0 ty,e 
common objection that the Invocation of 
bamtB practically increases the meuia- 
torship between God and men, a Citnolic 
writer, in a late publication,gives a capital 
answer, tie (L)i Bruno) says: “1'his 
objection has lio real foundation, because 
■I.MS is the only Mediator of ItedempUon 
and also of intercession by hisoim rights and 
mtrus ] wnereas Hie mtuiation ol the 
saints is not a mediation of Redemption 
but only a mediatiou ol in lei cession and 
tms through the merits of Jesus Christ, 
t/iar Umne bavwur anil ours Hence the 
Cuurch ends all her prayers with these 
words, “Through Jesus Christ our Lord ” 
fo save space, instead ot giving a list of 
quotations from the early Fathers (an 
easy task) to show that the Invocation 
ol bamts has always been a Catholic 
doctrine, I shall give au extract from 
l u Pin, who, in speaking of the 
Christians of the first three centuries 
says: "They prayed for the dead, aud 
made obiauous tor them, and celebrated 
the sacrifice of the mass in commemora
tion of them; the Christians gave one 
another a kiss of peace; they called one 
another by the name ot brethren, and 
continually made tne sign of the cross.
They prayed to Saints and Martyrs, and 
solemnized the day ol their death with 
J°y> and ,w«ire persuaded that they inter- 
ceded with God in behalf of the living,”
Mr. Palmer (vol. I. p. .ilh) has : “In the 
same manner she (Eugltsh Church ) re
moved Invocation ot Saints as leading 
too frequently to superstition, and even 
to idolatry. Quite recently the Spiritual 
Combat has been translated into English,
Its advertisement says: “1 his book forms 
one ot a series of works provided for the 
use of members of the English Cdurch.
The process of adaptation, in the case of

( Paraphrased from Tonte la Lyre, 
oeutly published collection of Victor 
Uuk(Aj posthumous poems.)

I:Y EUGKNK DAVIES,

a re-

Don’t Wait
fur l,«al(hlUB,sliffum. n ty “urlv»ll«d

®es?sBsc
v«'“I 1 i”.irumei,tai MÎiüînhî d "“’-'thly,mlneui feature, 1 , ,1' l"”r"1 « prd-
""■niy. elevslici éé J Place
“•cm «iul limirhic é. "'‘f ”uprove- 
aileiitii.ii Is If"1sweessrou Htrlei
llltelleolu.il devei,,,,,,1,, , ' ^ Vlcal and

the I.hUv Mu[...rlur. 11 uu “Pl'lloallun to
(- Hur.m,1 s'énns",1,4 ilKbaKB
(■Hers every s,|vi “'.'"('"dUon

l mil vuiir hair hv« <imvs dry, thin, and 
Uray ln-furr giving tliv attfiitinu Hr, tl, ,|

Ajor s I lair X i^ur flic « >i ; ! \ , >
you rrijiiin
iluil.v. t..pw»m.. the natural , ,:„r

O dear, dead child ! O happy child ! the 
old man envies thee—

Thy trim bark sank within the port ere it 
put out to sea :

Why should the sun appear once more— 
why shines the heartless moon .’

What hast thou done that thus thy life 
should merit death so soon ?

beauty an.I
"HI.’ "fJ. r. t.

A NEEl)i.K>S AM) N1U.V ACI' Ot AN 
EPIMUIMUaN PUELATE.

I In' hair —an i

Tin K \The following is the view „ 
ratloLal 1 rotestaut takes of Bishop 
etter to the Archbishop uf Paris:

1’rom the New York Hun.
The lttisr ndJiosed by Bi.hcp Arthur 

Clevel.ud Luxe uf the dlccase of wvstern 
rsew York to the Archbishop of Paris is 
a rather extraordinary document. “Uer- 
lain of the faithful priests ami laity of 
ïwh ‘l,l0Ct,a," h3 bifurtua the

\ Prfttei “have complained uf 
blrJrtltUU“n' 11 lieP ivtd of your 

to the ent,rerepi,cop»tetiao? tb^Anglo'

surr,hei,Tah,enec6e,:sUiet:"PT2

means that the congregation ol Old Cath 
ohes which Pere Hyacinthe has gathered 
around turn in Paris, detire the rite of 
confirmation to he administered to them 
and being excommunicated and cut oil 
from the Homan Catholic Church, they 
tiou y *° 80me °tbel eP'8C0Pal orgaiiizi

™a‘bfy. have a perfect right to do 
and bad Bishop Voxe proceeded quietly 
to 1 aria and laid hands upon members

Pe[® Hyacinthe’s fold there would 
probably have been no word of comment 
Irom any quarter. But whether 
ated by over-punctiliousness 
desire to show nis

which s 
Cjxo’d

( if. VOllimvllIVtl fjllllljjr 
V f K.' my ln .nl \\
trivtl many rviue<liv
food' 1 bimllN bmmht a butilonf AVer's 
ifair \ iiror, and. afi

as almost
but tin \ .U,l m,

Soar to the paradise above, whose portal is 
the tomb—

The future, bright with fitful lights, but 
uft'uor dark with gloom,

Has fallen like a plaything from thy hands 
too weak to bear

The weight of all those years to 
their burden of despair ! 

in.
Where lias the dear, dead cherub 

the mother weeps all day,
Yon bird, sweet.winged tenor, chirps a 

joyous roundelay :
The mother says. "My darling child with- 

in the churchyard lies !”
The birdie sings : “No ! No-she's 

nestle in the skies !

I

sing only 
*uy head w.i, 

vx growth of hair.with a 
mend y

come I reconi*
"ur preparation as the best liair- 

rostorer in the world."
" bnir was faded nml drv,"

Mabel C. Hardy • “f Delavan. III.; “ |,„t
after using a ................. ||air Vigor
it i"fanie black and glossy."

STOu\Ia'r!‘Vi"r,,ia(u^KM V, Wl M.sor;

• n-Hled l„ II,e i„w,i of Wl , l'1«««anllie!roll, aud eumblUM |L lu L jé.'" '

•«SSSSE^S^l
auctieM. TeriuH (ihvhI /

BSaa5

Hair Vigor,gone to
brUlSold 'ts and 1‘erfuiavrs.

Written for the Catholic Record.
now A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 

A CATHOLIC.

Pimples and Blotches,
Sii disfiguring to the fa,
......... '":lv b'- entirely remuvi d bv ||,o
l!s“"| Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the l„ s'l

'Msi'overetl.
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hultl by Druggists; £1 ; „|x l,0if|.

forelirad. and

™"i

the French language^ 'pK! ?' Including 

«»>(! tuition pnr HQQum n»i, H1r|{8’ Board 

..........................  ” itiÎkh HvVkuuIH" |,erl1-

Vlleiativeiiml llhiiid-PunilerevrLETTER XIX
In Ibis, my last letter, I will look at 

fome ot those practices and beliefs of 
ibe Church that are particularly obnox- 

lo Chiistiano of the perfect evangel 
type. Most of them are, 1 think 

those “monstrous superstitions” which 
during the “Dark Ages,” were invented 
by an ignoiant but designing priesthood 
and which for bo many centuriea 
kept all Christendom in mental and 
fpir.tual debasement. Exactly what 
thote “monstrous superstitions" are I 
bave not been able to find out; but some 
ot them may possibly be encountered, if 
a tew Catholic customs and tenets be 
roticed, that are lidicuied by Protes
tants.

All Catholics make the sign of the 
cross, and at the same time invoke the 
blessed Trinity. It is called the Sign of 
the Sen of Man. It is a public profensiou 
ot fa th in the Holy Trinity. Who but 
tti l oitaiian can object to it ? 
Catnoiics to continue in the 
tice
foundation

for §5.10U6
icai

aclu. 
or by a

dut nothing ol the kind, but sat down‘to 

write this totally unnecessary letter. \ 
li Jinan Litbolic bishop requested to 
confirm certain seceders from the Eois 
copal Church in New York would P 
for a moment think of 
Bishop Potter in the matter, 

ti 11 rybe 0 °_u 8 BIU r o 11 also in very ques
rhn?she.tStt rt0T auMsh°P of a reformed 
Cburch to inform the Archbishop of Paris 
in what purports to be a friendly letter,
tnat excommunicated persons living in his
archdiocese are “falihful priests aid lay

n\uWhte thi: *‘iter k“ows perfectly 
weU that they are not to regarded by 
the archbishop. In controvetsla! coni 
“““ 0,lly. a'0 such expressions 
pe.missih e in tne correspendence he 
ween ecclesiastics of opposing commun, 

ions. Bishop Coxe bas a great deal to 
say about the Gallican liberties and their 
extinction by the encroachments ol the 
Batin Chiistiamiy, which may not tend 
to soothe the archbishop’s feelings, if he 
notices the letter at all: but the point we 
have a.ready raised suffices to show that 
he has violated good taste, beside, .Inin., 
a needless and silly act. "

Catarrh

.. ........'

Trouble,
PjAYFEVER^I am. WILL curb A8OnL^Theï,uUto LE,iK H A-NhWIciT
ML vJfcpÆ oala,Hicbmm?rciÏM‘me."'l,ra5e lüe

™ to «.y. P jygHjagf

jUrolcsstonal.

own

advising with

i*y I’nIiiu

ELY’S

N **■ UR A Yi>on.

HAY-feverCSEAM BUM
But

.... prac
cl Holy L'hurcb, from her 
— must make the sign of tie 

Terlullian at the end ol the 
second century, said : “We often sign 
ourselves with the sign ol the cross ■ it 
you demanda law tor these practices, 
laaen irom the Scripture, we cannot 
find one Ihete; but we must answer 
that ’Us tradition that has established them' 
custom that has authorized them amt 
.ana that has made them to he 
observed.” (Du Pin). “Bet us not be 
ashamed of the cross of Christ,” said St. 
Ljni oi Jerusalem, “sign it openly on 
the rorehead, that the devils, seeing 
toe royal standard, may fly far trembling: 
mbüe this sign, when thou eatest or 
driEkest, sittest, iieet, risetb, epeakest, 
woik<st, in a word, in every action” 
(cutier). St. John Chrysostum said : 
"Let uh carry about the cross of Christ 
as a crown, and let no one blush at the 
aign of salvation. By it is every. 
thiDg done : the cross is employed it 
a person in religion is regenerated, 
or fed with the mystical food
or ordained : whatever else is to be. 
done, this ensign of victory is ever pre. 
tent ; therefore we have it in our houses, 
paint it on our walls and windows, 
make it on our foreheads, and
always carry it devoutly in our hearts” 
'Butler). Collier seems to think that 
ihe custom is primitive. lie has : “Tnus 
huiler haa likewise two 
prove Cromwell 
used no 
telf,’ But "if

z-v- ^ni|ii;cirscross.

^om gioie is J
Cures Qhronic Qonstipation,

Qostiyeness and all Qomplainls

________ itttrtlngs.
CAviATmM-n.'.bknkkit ahho".

LFM K a it a , Pr.“l:T„.ï,~Ly' MAaTI»

recommends 
in his devotions, may be 

said to be a mediator in a lower sense. 
Isow such instances of chaiity are not 
only lawful; hut are the duty of one 
Cnristian towards another. And that an 
angel is barred the liberty of such 
friendly application, is more than Buoer 
has proved.”

nrisiiip from 
Stomach amiConsumption Surely Cured.

To the Editor ;—
Please inform your readers that I have a 

positive remedy for the above uamed dis
ease. By i ts timely use thousands of hone, 
lebs eases have been permauomly cured. 
1 hliall be glad to soud two bottles of mv 
remedy free to any ef our readers who 
bave consumption if they will 
their Express aud P. O. address.

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Youge St., Tor 

onto. Ont. ’

A 'L - ' r.t-’r. cl ht.it,' of 11,0 Liver, 
liowvld, Buvli as

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Bilious Affections, 

Headache, Heartburn, Acidity of the Stom

ach, Rheumatism, Loss of Appetite, Gravel, 

Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac.

i.uc;: it I Momkns likb it I Dcnauso 
• "In to tin- taiti', <Ii..'n not occasion 

iv 11 s' ai ,s without pnpine, is n-rtai 
cuocts, ami 13 effective in tniall doses.

IN LIQUID FORM.

Large llotlles, rents carti.

. Net;.
stripe suitings

fflatioflefjeimsend me C*mu)iti:N
it i ' ,T_"ri't‘

U. i moderate
prices.

HARRY LENOX,
< nr. ltlchmoud anil Carling sti.

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, 
aud have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Chauge of water, cooking, 
and green fruit is sure to bring on the 
attacks. To such persons we would recom- 
meud Dr. J. [), Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial 
as being the best medicine in the market 
for all summer complaints If a few drops 
are taken in water wheu the symptoms are 
noticed uo further trouble will be 
cuced.

A POOR MAN'S FRIEND.

HAMILTON MjRBLB WORKS.
MARTIN O’GRADY,

I,e*Uraul frunswlck, Usd and tlrav

Shop »„ s,„ „„lr ,
Ynnl on loth .Slrt«*|. *'

Hamilton, ont.

Pahvl-K iller.arguments, to 
nu Papist, First, he 

'superstitious crossing of him 
makiog ihe sign of the 

clots te a snpertitious usage, as this 
bisionan insinuates, then all the Chris 
uses in ’lertuliian’s time were tinctured 
wan superstition. But Cromwell desired 
UO players for him alter his death, there 
,ore u« was no Papist. But if prayers 
lor lue dead imply Popery, then not only 
the primitive Cuurch, but our Keiorma. 
.ion was Polish too; tor during 
greatest part ol the reign of Edward VB 
1 rayer for the dead was part ot our lit- 
ttigy, as will be further observed after, 
waids.” (vol. v. p. 7J). The P.otestant 
Blunt, too, in Key to Cat. (p. 7f,permits 

e practice, tie says: "The sign of the 
cri,, is used at Baptism—mai keid upon 
the rorehead—to signify tfiat the person 
nspLzsd, being made a member oi Christ 
is made parluker of Christ’s death, and
ml be“!h,18 dc,1Vfd Rom it. Also as a 
oltmn token that the person must never 

be ashamed ol Christ ci unified whose 
banner’the cross is. It is also used 

‘•et anything is blessed or
sum hi h f°r b0ly use’ Wk may uae the 

fc, of the ciOds, when saying our pray-
our elve be? 10 8>nf to remind

; ( : 01 ‘be. sulleiiugs and love of 
m,!,1!!’ of °“r union withiu, and ol our 
r,m.B'ia6DX'br‘utiaD8 and bcaicrs of the 
,,h ' -by this token the primitive
cendtIa.D8 W”e kn0WB: by it tûeir dea. 
cendauts are known to day.

I rayera for the dead are not a rnedie. 
al audition to the practice of the Church. 

th„ !. CcbaVe T'ayed for the dead from 
itv Wu br,B|t-r J“tir 8crlptural author. 
*1 h ( L ,Uach’ 4,iJ; "it is there, 

ore a holy and wholesome thought to 
pray for ihe dead, that they may be
denve<L °m tbti? 6ins’” Those who 
deny the canonical worth of the Macha- 
te» cannot shake its historical autnority,

Ar ?n,?W1Dg ,be practice of the Jews. 
And this practice, uhich J,sus never con. 
pencil, Is still maintained by the

of ."L Jn,Laaoale0 been the practice 
inhfth? .Cbu,chi and she constantly, 
mhabtted by the Spirit of Truth, could 

t possibly have erred in a matter so 
Ptav V"!!-' ''Wbere,ore also does she 
u .., a,60Ul’ and be«8 ,or him in the
team ,relreal‘ment, and in the iiist 

surrection companionship and offers
aslem®.an.Dnlversary days ot his falling 
asleep.” (Pertullian De Mon. X. X,
bah1,’1'?!6 ber married to a second bus. 
the éew°U 1 Ijray ,or ‘by husbands, 
mark,» ,066 ana lhe old- t'orabis pro
Ce8to‘UbTé ZrZr V *
Wllb Piousaflection1^

TAKLM M HliNALLV.itcure.- |lv„ nlerv)

’(i "iimeli., lewd ( 'impluin!.. 1’,,inter-.-; t’,,1 i,- 
.....•'’’“•’•en Gelds, Hero

ÊSsÈESHsSi"

not
Easily Understood.

, of Bummer complaint, 
dlar l," dysentery, cholera morbus, etc 
are the excessive heat, eating green fruit’
!d?,1irr0I .Wait'6r’ l°V.e\ t,xetti°u and sudden 
?bd ,r’ i',0”101' 8 " lid Strawberry is uu 
nmH Lie aud prompt remedy for all bowel 

complaints irom whatever

GEM ERA L DEBILITY.The causes

unable0/?;0nue ïufHclen
keep ‘
Rmt;

o«rm Debility or
-up the stioïtid

mg ri,,;?- ,r,,'r»uo'îVnret!V;S;25 Cents pen Bottle.
•bwaro of I iianierrelis anil linltnllons.cause.

privately to a 
to a priest 

is a particular degradation, as contrasted 
with a coutession before an assembly of 
saints and sinners ! Were it a matter 

purely of choice I would greatly prefer 
to disclose my secrets to ouc, who would 
part with his head before he 
betray to anyone else 
than

TTeTreat cLcnotbe Carpet and Housk Furnishings — i? q Murray ,v Oo. lias always uu liana tM larLst 
£','!u !"iv!ir "“f! d"»"' Furman!
Onga“^^ SSîïeatt,!3,f;»J1,r! lpfivàî5

Hli.s, xvmuuxv Poles and Oo?ïïce? 
olemaseu1? t/mï !° h, yar',N wld»- Lm-
otnU«ra^M?ieL?u“û,?,?(oS;Zm,m?mm,';i';!h|‘é'y
Please call and examine before purciiaelug 
121 tiuudas Street

PURIFIER.

Dr. CHANNING’S
■ DruggiataCor. OU Ht».

BUILDERS’̂ HARDWARE.

iVé’L,',; -
t.»hV.r^r,â„Mél.^,Knr'B"‘-

J.A.S. REID Sc OO
118 Danilas Street, London.

-Cûnpiiil Exîractcl Tare Red Jamaica

Sâbsaparillâwould 
a syllable, 

of scandal
ou

to crowd
mongers who would magnify every 
peccadillo and gloat over my ucknowB 
edged frailties for weeks afterwards. If 
there is anything degrading in a confes
sion, it will be seen, it carefully looked 
into, that the Gnurcb, by enforcing “auri 
cular confession,” has it hi a form as 
agreeable and safe as is possible. Gun- 
lession to a priest has always been the 
practice of the Church. “In his time 
(Urigen s) sms were confessed to the 
priests’ (Du. Pin.) “The practice of

xCOnfea810U’ and «bsolution, she „
(E L.i.) never abolished” (Palmer vol l-Î”r„u“’ beBl' Photos niajo m the city „ W 01 S)th"Now since amLeom

sion was thus customary in the auciout ‘«'«st styles a„j it„oat as“,n„,e„t ln 
Church, since there was a person partie lh lty' 0blldr6n 8 I’leturts a specialty.
ularly appointed tor this purpose, we ---------
must conclude it was then thought a very 
serviceable expedient” (Collier vol v
fé- i f°/ the. P°wer 01 absolution 
this should be suiliciont

For tli» rare of Surnf,,!,, S„lt Rlirum.Cncrr, 
’ Km ,JI ’ ■•" I lUiiorff, l iil.'irtri-nM'iit of llio 

1 ' !îl" iiniitii.’Aff ■ i i'lH .|i -, ..,'dl.iVi'f un,|
i.l Crin try Oi l'.imh, 
J',m-S L 'iD'uri Ih'.’i, THE DOMINION

SHtlngh A-I it teal meut Nnci«|w
LONDON, ONT. W
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i 11 Tlox.—.lyJt for “ Dr. C/i mini tiff'a 
•Sarsaparilla" tahr

Er-vis <T; Lawrence Co., Limited,

SOLE AGENTS, 
H01TTP.2J1.I,.

To Farmers, Mechanic» and other» wlshlns 
Hu.....
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othrr in ils jtfarr.

Tari CTC ! ^or 4,nf"«di!t d iligi'stion 
I AtiLfc. IS J din- d from v.-.i t of |.ro|.'-r 

tlio (* islric ,Jiiii i*.
iiinoilinlo roll, I in DysiM iisia 
H ml I iitl iEC'st Iiiii,

!1 " jriiia Impicllnti fi/ after 
"ll V'ltiii/ictiun, J iiinji m i/ia

Tlwy givo inm

i>nn:rTTnKs ~ ,
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s.'ti"jilt'» mnt A-ldres# tin-
Davis * Lawrence Co.. ,Limited.) Montreal.

Latarrah. Catarrhal Dkaknkhs a ni» 
are not gmmraily mnSK'dlmwM 

arefle?ieetor°livj ug To
raneof the nose and eustac,dan tuhes?

n, however, bas proved 
refcult Is that a

^ the dpmnnd ii eo 
fchu>^4ilArvl Lassie Ci^ar? vVhy ^ 
toim i - T^u.ie any other Itrand hy iff 
tt other Ci^S^q are becoming st<> k oe 
tho shelves l iN^i slttlia tX«fu IIi»’h Ian] 
Las io ( l iars o7S,vwhyZ7 The r**ply if 
not far to seek. 'J^/inanafav.tarers, H, 
McKat <k Co., by straight
dealing won thpZL,nli.ience7<tho trade,anj 
tho public rohb Rasurrod imXj> the conâ. 
donee w^Xuut be abused. The 
Lasfd^<d made from tho finest HWani 
tohiZ^a, and is certainly the bee I five 
zC*r made in Câuade.

prenence of 
membrane n 
Microscopic 
tills
simple r 
catarrh,

hath sent Me, even so send I you. Ami
when tie had said this tie breathed on 
them, and saith uttfo them, “Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost : Whosesoever sins ye 
remit they are remitted unto them- 
and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are 
retained (John xx , ill 23) Real also 
Matt, xviii, 18 K
MbU. ix , 0, we can see that Jesus, as cine 
the bon of man, forgave sins, and that the 
multitudes “glorified God, which had given m0atm0 
such power unto men.” Jesus, as the 
ot man, torgave sine; and this power 
which he received of the Father, He 
transferred to tiis Apostles, when he 
said, As my lather hath sent me, even 
so send I you.” And this power is in. 
vested in every lineal descendant of the 
Apostles. A priest forgives tins, not as 
a mere man, but as a minister of Christ, 
and as he acts by tiis commission, so he 
forgives sins in His name. By what in. 
genious quirk the above text from (Juo 
xz > can be contorted to a meaning at

Iiscopic reBHHrch, bo we 
to bo r fact, aud the rotult

caumiimsral'hom1" o!u,^Zu„:“
mr,«ryto,1,x0Ldru;^.lhw0srr0,:3

This la none the less startllnp; when It h re' 
-l Ld) «ea t also msmhere,I t nv,. per cent. .,r p, t
HOW, we turn to l1re8etllla" themselves to the regular uracil 8efl 4hllt r 10 * oner are beneiUed, while the patent nmd .
see that Jesus, ns clnes and other advertised cures ne d 

a cure at all. In fact this is ti 
rneul, which can possibly effect 
>ui .cure, and sufferers from <•

HIND'S HONtY AND ALMoRRREAfir

Hiw’lit. I'rlrv .'.Urvnt, per iiotll... Mol.I hy llruitgMi.
o cured

OBEÀSüSâKtR'S YEAST
he only

who have the sole conl.ml of tills - 
medy, and who send a pamphlet ex 
this new t roatment, free on i 
—dclentltic American.

llli ! .A D mailt' nf ti, 
Frizes ,ili' ali
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WEST TROY. N. Y., BELLS

l'fivornbly known to the public since 
1 'hnreh. « Impel, S« lient, 1 ire Alarm 

oLht r bells, til so, ( hunts and iYais.
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//JIbucltwheat piuii
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of stain p.receipt

Ch initia
SIcNIiane Hell I'onndry.

‘ ~ Finest Grado of Bell»,
(hiiiivH and I'nele for Cm lu mi, 
< m.i.K-irs, TowiR (,’lo. ks, etc. 
rully wiirrMitvil • nRt,*f,iction guar-

______ .......... . Semi for price ttud catalogue,
MV. M < H M A N K ft FO , h\I.TI Mo HI. 
Md, T , H. Mention this paper.

n m arly e 
c ii- inv it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.sa»-’*Kit CH86B. FULCHEli' S

“ TALLY HO ” LIVERY.1VTRW S®D Life and Poems of

clergy of Ihe Church. Big money to ener-
6o!CTomnV?o,,eonir PK3yLK’8 PDa“8="»«

ffâs BUCKEYE bell foundry.
" -V Kk.W 1 Lb iiial'pj n- wem Five.
VANDUZEN4 TIFT. Cineiantti. O.

Vtru-ci™ turn-outs for Driving or
;du«Æ. ThAj¥n,(i?Z^ r:loXnn
tor boarding horses. Telephone 678,
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»NeïE RESTORER
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For sale by Lyman Bros. A Co.. Toronto.

tîuâveraâly College of Ottawa

Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Coud acted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $1G5 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

the president.

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam filters
389 Clarence street, opp. Y. M. c. A. A fall 
eupplyxif Plumbers’ and Gas- Fitters’ Goods 
lu stock. All work done on the Intent «am. 

Jobbingtary principles, 
ed to. Telephone. g promptly attend-

ularity in this lection. We may alio 
add that one of hia latest and best pro
ductions was the splendid article 
describing the pastoral visitation of 
Hie Grace Archbishop Duhamel, 
which won the encomiums of 
all Cithollc readers of the Gazette, In 
concluding this item, we may add a word 
of praise for the proprietors of the Gazette, 
whose sense of fsir play leads them to 
treat their numerous Catholic readers in 
the same manner as those outside of the 
Catholic fold.

A SUNDAY WITHOUT MASS.
Using to the absence of our esteemed 

pastor, Rev. Father Fuley, who was 
obliged, like all the other priests of the 
Archdiocese, to attend the annual re- 
treat at Ottawa, and afterwards the 
Synod called for the purpose of fram
ing rules and regulations for the 
archdiocese, which occupied their time 
from Tuesday of last week until the fol
lowing Tuesday, we had no mass in St. 
Mary’s church ou Sunday last This was 
something new for the Catholics of 
Almonte, and under the circumstances a 
striking proof of their sincerity and devo
tion to the faith of St. Peter was found in 
the fact that, being unable to assist at lift 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, they repeated 
the beads at the hour when Mass was 
being offered up throughout the Catholic 
world. Catholic.

|Ltfj

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

»nd fur.not be sold In eompetition with the multitude ol low 
teat abort weight, elim or phoepheto powdera. Sold only la 
«mWKVAL 84X11,1 WWM 00. 10# w.,11 Street

A RETREAT
For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening. Sept 3rd, at seven o’clock, 
and ctoaing Ftidtiy, Sept 7lu.

For cards of invitation and further par
ticulars apply to 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.
Lady Superior,

Pf|| I] ljivo at h°me Rod make more money working or u 
Ul then at anything e^e .n the wor'd. Either «ex. Gently 

outfit free. Term. Free. Adflre*a, TtiUE A CO. Angustu. Maine

TEACHER WANTED.
TVTALB TEACHER. HOLDING 
IV1 Class (Sertlflcate, for t he ratbolle Sep
arate School, Renfrew. Applllcants must 
furnish references, state sa'ary and when 
and where cert flcate was obtained, 
commence on £7ih August. Ad 
McJrea, Sec. Catholic Sep S. Board, 
frew.

; SECOND

duties to

Ren- 
611 3w

dress—.I

TEACHER WANTED.
DY THE SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
O of Trustees, Ottawa, a lemale teacher 
holding a Second-class Professional Certifi
cate ; one who can speak both French and 
English preferred. Duties to commence on 
271h August next. Applications stating ex- 
pailence and salary r« 'll red wi 1 be receiv
ed hy the undersigned until 17th August— 
WM, Fixlky. flecretg-v. Sll-^w

TEACHER WANTED.
A SSISTANT TEACHER WANTED FOR 
tA. last half of this year for S. H. No 4, 
Blddulph. Good references 
required. Address, P J. D

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
T>Y A PRIEST IN A TOWN 
U cants please apply at this office, giving 
references. 511-tf

Slat 
EWAN,

te salary 
Urauton.

APPLI-

TEACHER WANTED.
Vf ALE TEACHER. FOR BRANTFORD 
/VI Separate School, by Aug. 27th. State 
terme and qualifications —John Ryan, Sec., 
Box 687, Brantford. 512 lw

GAS METERS.
forprh-eTl It ufth Llghl? fto 60 Lights, send 

JOHN S. MOOHB, 
Dominion Meter Works, 328 Wortley Road, 

London, Ontario.

Electricity, Moltere Baths A 
Sulphur Saline Baths

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
J. G. WILSON, Llrotropathist.

820 Dundas Street.

?

m \

AUGUST 11, 1886,
ffl

TO ORDER.
Saxony Tweed Coat 84 50

Saxony Tweed Coat and Panta 
87.50

Saxony Tweed Suit 810.00

" Chi

VOLUME 9.
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nePETHICK & M’DOKALD y<
W(

303 Richmond St. If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest in 
the trade.

(w
(r<

TO EDUCATORS. In
*

SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN,
JO

Sttplete8*D0mini0n Catljolic Speller Com-

Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic First Reader 
— Fart I

Badlier’s Dominion Catholic First Reader 
—Part II

Sadiier's First Reader—parts 1 and 2 
bound together

Sadiier's Dominion Catholic Second Reader 
Sadiier’s Dominion Catholic 1 bird Reader 
Sadiier’s Dominion Catholic Fourth Reader 
Sadiier’s Elementary Grammar — with 

blackboard exercises
Sadiier’s Child’s Catechism of Sacred His

tory—Old Testament—Part I
Sadiier’s (’liild’s Catechism of Sacred His

tory—New Testament—Part II 
Sadiier’s Outlines of Canadian History 
Hadher s Outlines of English History
haulier s Catechism Sacred lii.vorv__

Large Edition J
Butler's Catechism 
Bible History (Schuster) Illustrated 
Sadhers Ancient and Modern History— 

with illustrations and maps
9w!iü,ar(«ing&S,COI,y B»^andD,

Sadiier’s (R D & S) Copy Books-Nos. 1 tc 
o primary short course 

Sadlier’» (P D i S) Copy Boots-Nos. 1 to 
I-, advanced course

Sadiier's Patent Cover and Blotter for 
Primary Short course

Sadiier’s Patent Cover and Blotter for 
advanced course

Sadiier’s Dominion Language Tablets—p 
numbers

Sadiier’s Dominion Arithmetical Tal 'eta- 
12 numbers

Sadiier’s Edition Points of Etiquette 
Nugent’s-French and English, English 
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WN. WILSON 8c CO.
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GREAT MANIFESTATION IN EBIN- 
BURGH.

thi
un,
ho
tloMr. Win. O'Brien on the Tullamore 

Irngedy.
United Ireland, July 28.

At Edinburgh, on Stturday, a msgnifi 
cent demonstration, lbs extent of which 
bn-* been variously estimated at from 25,- 
000 to 30,000 people, took place iu the 
Queen’s Park, under the auspices of the 
Edinburgh Unlit d Libeial Committees to 
protest against the imprisonment of Mr. 
•John Dillon. Four platforms were erected 
and the four members for Edinburgh pre 
sided at them—Right Hon. Hugh C. E 
Childers. M. P ; Mr. William McEwan, 
M. P ; Mr. Rubt. Wallace, M P. ; and Mr. 
T. R. Buchanan, M. P.
O’Brien, M. P , arrived at Eiinburgh in 
the afternoon. Mr. Wilfrid & Blunt, also 
addreseed three of the meeting* Two 
other members of Parliament who have 
wrested Liberal Unionist seats from their 
holders were present—Mr. A. L Brown, 
M P., who defeated Sir George Trevelyan 
for the Border Burghs; and Mr John Sin 
clair, M. P, who recently beat Mr, Evelyn 
Ashley for Ayr. At all the meetings the 
following resolution was proposed and 
carried by acclamation

"That this meeting earnestly protests 
againut the cruel ana vindictive admin
istration of the Coercion Act in Ireland, 
by which many of the representatives of 
the people have been imprisoned and 
subjected to indignities ana outrages, so 
that respect for law has been lessened 
and popular feeling wontouly embittered 
and exaspeiatea. This meeting also 
indignantly protests sgairst the impris
onment of Mr. John Dillon, M P., 
t fleeted by the mean subterfuf i of pro 
c aiming the county of Louth, after he 
had delivered a political speech, and so 
ptocuiing a conviction which could not 
otherwise have been obtained. Further, 
thl» meeting calls upon the Government 
to liberate Mr. Diltou forthwith from hie 
ul just imprisonment ; to repeal the 
obnoxious Guerdon Act, and to devise 
wise and conciliatory measures for the 
belter goven rnentof Inland; and resolved 
to petition Parliament pray lng 
Dillon’s immediate libera.ion ”

At No. I platform, Mr. T. R Bucbanaa, 
M. P, presided, Bailie Walcot proposed 
the resolution, which was seconded by 
Councillor M’Intosh, Mesas. W. S Blunt, 
A L Biowl, M P. ; T. Carmichael, S S 
C ; Owen Kiernan, T. G. Holborn, and 
J. W. Grillana also spoke.

At No. 2 platform, Mr. Wm M'Evan, 
M P., took the chair.

UK .JUSTLY CONDEMNED.
The Chairman said they had met to 

give expression to the indignation they 
felt because John Dillon, whom they 
knew and loved, bad been most unjustly 
condemned, and was suffering a felon’s 
punishment for no crime known to the 
law of England and Scotland, or even to 
the law of Ireland, under the Coercion 
Act. The Government had accr mp ished 
its evil purpose by no law, but by the 
retting aside of a'l law (hear, hear) If 
the object of the Government had been 
to impress upon the minds of the British 
people the horrible tyranny of their rule, 
they could not have done it more etfvc 
tivtly than by their action towards John 
Dillon. What was the opinion which the 
people of the Three Kingdoms had formed 
of John Dillon’s character and motives? 
They regarded him as one of the noblest 
of the Irish race, a high minded patriot, 
consumed with love and sjmpathy for his 
downtrodden countrymen, and capable of 
the most heroic sacrifice on their behalf 
(applause )
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NATIONAL die
isleLottery.

Under the patronage of the Rev J

Diocesan gaieties of Colon’zattoa of 
the Province of Quebec.

ClasN O.—The 15th monthly drawln- will 
take place on

Wednesday, Aug. 13. '8S, at 2

Nc
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950,000.
DuPRiZKS valu:

PRINCIPAL LOT: 
Ou« Real EniiiIb uor li . for Mr,

55,000. les
UlMST or PRIZES.

1 Real Estate worm 
• 1 “

1 «•
Real Estates...

30 Furniture Sets!

210 Gold Watches. 
lOO'i Silver Watches.

Toilet Sets...... ..
2307 Loi» worth

$5 000
2 «K O 2.010
toco 1,0(0

: fog 1°*°
• 2lul ii,00U
• 100 HJJOO

nia$ 5.000
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10 100 0 
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_ 050,000

Tlcketsl'le'now dlKontlmied? 86,166 U5cl8’

S. K, I.KFKBVHK, Secretary. 
Offleee: 19 8t. James Street, Montreal, Can .
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R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
CO]Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

In Every Variety of ” wh

BOOT AND bHUE UPPERS foi

398 CLARENCE STREET.
__________ London, ont.

Onr New Hoiiwe.FiimthliinR 
Ooodw In Table Linen*. Maeei- 
Iokh, Towellings. Pillow tot- 
tong, Tickings, Orel on lies, 
Lace Curtains, Napkin», 
Table Covers, etc., just re
ceived and selling cheap at 
J. J.GIKBIINN’.
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DR. WOODRUFF.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

am

am
huiA VICTIM OF COERCION.

Councillor M’Pherson, in proposing the 
resolution, said six months ago he had the 
honour of dining with John Mande ville, 
who was then the personification of health 
and strength, and to-day he was dead, the 
the victim of the Government (hear, hear). 
The terrible tragedy which occurred at 
Fermoy cast a lurid light on the operations 
of the Tory Government.

Mr. C. Yorston seconded the résolu»

Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
cauirrb, troublesome throats, and ib 
Jmtment of glasses.

Always at home except on Fridays.
185 Queen’s Avu., 3rd door east of Postoffice, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.
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THE NEW BOOT AND SHOE FIRM

TANTON 8c ASHPLANT
«Late T. J. Teuton A Co.) 198 Dundas street 
opposite Reid’s Crystal Hall, are offering 
special bargains iu Ladles’ and Men’s glio- 
pers and Low Shoes and Fine Button Boots. 
Men’s Une Hand-sewed Work. Atrial la solicited to be convinced. nai 18
________ TANTON <fc ASHPLANT.

SITUATION WANTËK

E^f,^lh„OaTr^„0rw?tr,6qduM

?.™1,7h!re,ehenivUl h® as member of
family circle. 1 lie highest reference, r'vei] 
M-Ply by letter to " a. D. p.,-- oiFe orYhoe
Mnfoqat.edUOr °f CAT1101”0
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Mr. Williem O’Brien, M, P., on rleing hot 
to apeak, wee received with inch thundete hot 
of .ppl.nee ee for a few minutes to in- too 
terrupt the proceedinge of the other meet w.l 
ingi, though the speaker at each platfoim he 
waa usually out of hearing of the epeeker 
at any other. Mr. O’Brien said—This is the wll 
first time I ever In my life addressed a tha 
Scotch audience (cheers), and my first on 
words to you must be words of gratitude 
and amazement et the way in which you lyii 
have been pleased to welcome me—an hat 
humble representative of the Irish people fias 
(cheers)—to welcome me to '.his, your anc 
beautiful capital of Old Scotland (cheers), tha 
Believe me, I don't come here to day to 
pay you empty compliments But it Is to 
me a duty as well as a heartfelt delight to mit 
be able to tell you that there is no 
sincere feeling animating the breasts of the clo 
Irish race to-day than
A FKELH’H OF GRATITUDE TO THE WHOLE wit 

bCUTTlea NATION 
(cheers) for the steadfastness, for the the 
grand and unchanging fidelity with which erii 
the people of Scotland have stuck to us a t

ter

ecu
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XAZ A MHTF Active men, 
™ * awlr young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goods 
in Australia. Fortuues have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
OnUrio~tlT°N' McNeil <t Coffee, Guelph,
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STROTHERS, ANDERSON & CO1
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF and

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

MILL «AIES, ST1TIIIEIT, JEVELRY, ETC,
*33 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON, ONT

8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
O. Special to the Catholic Kecohd. 

NT. JOHN, I. B.
ablest man in the county; but it Is a sub
ject of regret that the county has lost bis 
services, for when Dr. Mackld returned 
from Europe, a few weeks tince, Dr. 
Evans banded over to him his old p 
tlee, and sought a fieldjof labor shewn

the latter It is the power of virtue and 
the means to save his soul.

Colorado Catholic.
Next to the Blessed Virgin in height 

of prerogative ia St. John the Baptiat, 
wboae feast the Church celebrated June 
24th, Although, unlike the Mother of 
God, he waa conceived in ain, he was like 
her in this, that he was born free from 
original sin. Humble and mortified, be 
was full of zeal for the truth. A voice in 
the wilderness, he was unworthy to untie 
the latcheta of the Master; and yet when 
the occasion came he braved the sinful 
monarch to hia face, fearlessly denounc 
ing crime in the high places. What a 
glorious contrast lo the time-serving man ! 
What a refreshing exhibition of nobility 
of charartei ! Here, indeed, was immacu
late, uncompromising religion, tit. John 
the Bapit.t would not tolerate the 
spirit that imbues the go called liberal 
Catholic. Frr him to ,lie for the truth 
was a glorious duly. Many lessons aie 
taught by the life of the blessed precur 
sor, but none more important than those 
ot humility, mortification and courage. 
And perhaps the lesson of mortification 
shoubbspeak with a peculiar force to the 
intemperate man, for ol temperance 
societies the saint is the special patron 
But for all the life of the saint ia full of 
instruction.

Official Notice.
Brother Joseph, who was principal of 

the schools in tit. Peter’s Hall, Portland, 
in 1S72, arrived here on July 17th, from 
tit. Catharines, Ontario, where he had been 
teaching for the last nine years. He 
received a hearty greeting from many of 
his former pupils, who were delighted to 
meet the preceptor of their early days. 
In the evening a complimentary dinner 
was given in his honor at Washington’s din 
ing rooms. Mr. John McGowan presided, 
with the guest of the evening on his right 
and J. L. C'arleton, K-rj, on his left. Mr. 
Timothy O’Brien occur,led the vice-chair, 
and was supported by .Messrs. D J Doherty 
and J. J. Power. The chairman, who dis
charged hie duties admirably, In an appro
priate speech proposed the leading toast. 
Brother Joseph suitably replied, and said 
he was glad to meet so many of bis former 
pupils. After this there were songs by 
Messrs. A. T. Moore, C. J. Tomuey, J, 
McGrath and H. Campbell ; recitations by 
Messrs. R. Connor and J. L. Cnleton ; 
reading by J. Mahoney ; and speeches by 
Messrs. R J. Walsh, D J. Gleesou, Wm 
Ferrie, T. Conner, T. Brosnahao, P. 
Marry, Chas M iCarthy. .James <) rinn, 
Philip Granrau, Flor. MeCstthy, J F. 
Gleeeon, H. D iherty, J. 11 McHugh, .1 as. 
McMonagle, T, M. Ryan and others. At 
a late hour the assembly broke up after 
having spent a most ecj yable evening. 
The following morning brother Joeeph 
left for New York and sailed from there 
for Paris on July 21st.

Mr. F. W. Walsh, M. D, formerly of 
Portland, but now enj ,ying an excellent 
practice at Rockville, U mnectlcut, is 
spending hie holidays In the Province

The picnic at tit. Stephen, July 20th, 
wae largely attended Tttere were excur
sion trains from St. Gaorge, St. Andrews 
and this city. Father Dollard has charge 
of the patish, and as he was formerly 
stationed here, a large patty went down to 
St. Stephen.

Grand Secretary’• Office, 
London, June 26th, 1688.

To the Uemleri of the 0. Af. II, A,, Canada, 
Bhotbibs-.—You are hereby officially 

notified that the next convention ot the 
Grand Council of Canada of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association will be held 
In the city of Toronto, Ont, commencing 
on the second Tuerday of August, 14th, 
1888, at nine o'clock a m.

Railway certificates for reduced fares to 
the Convention have been sent to all our 
Grand Council ofiiceis and Branch Repre 
aentativee. On said certificates instruc
tions are given, which must be complied- 
with.

rac
ers,

locating himself in Ltcrosee, Wisconsin, 
followed by the gratitude of hie former 
patients, and the warmest feelings of 
respectful deference, by a vast number of 
admiring friends, who wish him all that 
success that is due to talent an Integrity, 

8UU L'BUlEB
Seaforth, Aug. 7, 1888.

Ni H BOOKS.

The Sunday School Companion.— 
This Is the title of a new and extremely 
useful volume brought out by the publish- 
ing house of Messrs. Btnziger Bros , New 
York, and sold retail at 26 cents. it 
contains the CitecbUm; Devotions and 
Prayers for Church, School and Home; 
Hymns; end simple music fir mass and 
other solemnities. A wprk of this kind 
was much needed, and h glance over its 
prges serves to convince us it will, as it 
ought to have, a large sale amongst 
those who have charge of Catholic youth.

I.o, bues, Its Inhabitants, Its Pil 
tiBiMs AND Its Mibaclks—This beauti
fully printed and neatly bound fblume Is 
also issued from the above named house. 
The author is Ilsv. Richard F. Clarke, S 
J. There Is likewise glveu an account of 
the epparltlon at the grotto, and a sketch 
of Bernadette’s subsequent history. It is 
handsomely illustrated with pictures of 
the Grotto of Lourdes, the Church of 
Notre J lime de Lourdes, as seen from the 
town, the Interior of the Churcn, Bsrua 
dette Soubiroufl &t the age of fourteen, and 
the Cuurch of N >tre Diuie de Lourdea. 
Tho work la both interesting and inatruc 
tive in the highest degree. The price is 
only 75 centa.

Officers and representatives rot having 
received their certificates before this date, 
July 31, will kind’y notify the Grand 
Secretary, and duplicates will be sent.

Yours fraternally,
D. J. O’CoKNoR, Grand Pmident, 
Samuel R. Brown, Grand Secretary.

Officers and representatives to the 
Grand Council Convention, Toronto, are 
requested by the Grand Secretary to bring 
their C. M. B. A. constitutions with
them.

Assessment No. 10 wae issued on August 
3rd. It calls for the payment of ten ben
eficiaries—five In New York, two ia 
Pennsylvania, one In Michigan, one in 
West Virginia and one in Canada.

New Branch.
Branch No 82 was organized at Kings- 

bridge. Ont., on July 31st, by M. Corrigan, 
Etq, C M. B. A. Deputy. It starts with 
fourteen members. The following is the 
list of t 111 sera :
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. B. Boubat 
President—Peter J. Neven 
First Vice-President—Thomas Clare 
Second Vice President—Jeremiah Dalton 
Recording Secretar)—John Long 
Assistant Secretary—Michael Kenny 
Financial Secretary— Daniel Sullivan 
Treasurer—Thomas Stiles 
Marshal—Christopher Lambertus 
Guard—Donald Matheton

Trustees, Michael Kenny. Jermemiah 
Dalton, Donald Matheson, John O'Neil 
and Piter Wbitty.

Representative to Grand Council, Peter 
J. Neven.

N. Y. Catholic Review.
The High Church, Ritualistic wing of 

the Euglfsh Establishment, resolutely 
deny that their Church Is a State Courch, 
or that the reigning Sovereign has any 
authority in spirituals. Yet every Bishop 
of the Ei gllsh Church is obliged to 
sub;cribe to the following oath :

------ Djctor in Divinity,
elected, col firmed and
Bishop of------ , do hereby declare that
jour MnjeBty is the ouly supreme gov- 
ernorof this your realm, in spiritual and 
ecclesiastical things, as well as in temporal, 
and that no foit-ign prelate or potentate 
has any jurisdiction within this realm; 
and I acknowledge that I hold the said 
bishopric, as well tht spiritualities as the 
temporalities tnereof, only of your Majesty, 
and for the same temporalities I do my 
homage presently to your Majesty. So 
help me God. God Save Queen Vic- 
toria.,, If that is not an express 
acknowledgment of subjection to the 
temporal power, wo know not what is 
We presume, however, these ‘‘non 
natuial ecclesiastics put the same inter 

1 prelation upon this oath that they do 
upon the anti.Catholic language of the 
XXXIX Articles.

From Scotland it is pleasant to hear 
that within the last fifty years no less than 
sixty churches have been dedicated to 
God in honor of Oar Lady alone. 
Considering how poor Scotch Catholics 
are, this announcement can not fail to be 
surprising. We all know that St Mar
garet—like Bruce, Divid, Wallace, 
Gavin Dunbar—was a devout client of the 
Mother of God; and that in the ofd Gath 
ollc days, before the dry bones of Preeby 
teiianfam usurped the place of chivalrous 
ocutuBu Catholicity, the temporal, like 
the spiritual, life of Scotland was very 
different from what it is 
were no heartless poor laws in old times. 
Melrose, Jedburgh, Dry burgh, like 
Roslyn, Steton, acd Holy rood—all
tell us what Catholicity was. But the 
new life of Catholicity iu Scotland is 
wonderfully vigorous and spring like. The 
late Mr. Morteiih, of Carstairs, once said to 
me : “In Scotland there are a few Catho 
lie giandees and a few thousand very 
poor Catholic*; yet there is, somehow, a 
vitality about Scotch Catholicism which 1 
think looks more promising than does the 
E iglish.’*
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PORT LAMBTOX. Hohtou Pilot.
According to the recently published life 

of Buckshot Furs;er, that worthy prede 
cesser of Balfour er j iyed the favor of his 
sovereign to as great a degree almost as 
the murderer of Mandeville does. Her 
M? j :sty was deeply moved on hearing of 
his death, but she reserves her fondest ad
miration for the ministir who, instead of 
dying himself, has made her disagreeable 
sulj ctsdie.

The people of Mitcheltsown, County 
Cork, have started a fund for the 
ial which Ireland will build to the 
tyred patriot, John Mandeville. A 
ber of English public associations have 
signified their Intention to contribute to 
the work. Among the bodies which have 
passed resolutions of sympathy with 
Mrs. Mandeville, are the Cvmbiidge 
Liberal Association, 
bridge Women’s Liberal Association, the 
Wood Green Liberal Club, London, and 
the Protestant Home Rule Association of
Dllhlin. Thft fl* nitr.Mrrû T f.i .isl (1— - ■ — ^ W A..WW.A4U 1 1
cantly declare that the fate of John 
Mandeville “will serve as an additional 
incentive to all true Liberals to strive 
more ardently than ever in the cause of 
Irish Home Rule,”

How our Puiitan and British con tern- 
porariee would be shocked if the recent 
Republican National Convention 
meeting, say, to nominate a ^resident of 
Ireland, or even, if it were a Democratic 
Convention. If T. P.

The annual picnic held in McDonald’s 
Grove at Port Limbton on Wednesday of 
last week under the auspices of the Ro 
man Catholic Church of that place was 
very succe-sful. The crowd was not so 
large as might have been expected, when 
the fine weather and the well known re 
putation for excellence enjoyed by picnics 
of past y tars held under the same 
auspices, are considered. The genial par 
ish priest, Rev. Father D xon, and his 
parlshoners, made every t ffurt to make 
the occasion an ei joyable one for those 
present, and their efforts were eminently 
successful, A splendid programme of 
sports and amusements had been provided. 
A very exciting and Interesting game of 
base ball for a cish prize of $4 was played 
between the Junior club of Wailaceburg 
and the Junior club of Port Lambtou, and 
was won by the Wailaceburg club Ttie 
Rev. Fathers Williams, of (Jnatham ;
I) - - , _ _ t VfT.11 1 I T IT- T.AVAiuu, vi »♦ «uautuurg; ixeon, oi 
Bothwell; McGee, of Corunna, and Ville- 
neuve, of Pain Court, were among the 
visitors present. In the contest between 
Messrs. Dan Goodwin and James Beattie, 
two of the most popular young men of 
the Port for a beautiful little model of a 
steamship, Mr. Btattle obtained 282 
vote»*, and Mr. Goodwin. 108. M'es Anna 
McDonald, of Marine City, was a lucky 
winner of the handsome and valuable set 
of dishes.—Has nia Observer.

Windsor, August 2nd, 1888.
Received of J. M. Melrche, Recording 

Secretary of Branch No. 1 of the Catholic 
Mutual Bent fit Association, two thousand 
dollars, In full for bent iiciary due Mary 
Beuglet by said association on the death 
of her husband, Henry Beuglet, late a 
member of said Branch

e mtmor-
mar- 
num

Marie Beuglet.
Witnesses, C. Beuglet, 11. C. Glaser, jr. the Cara

_Resolutions of Condolence.
At the last regular meeting of St. 

Mary's Branch, No. 54, C. M. B A, the 
following resolutions of condolence were 
presented to Bro. R. Byrne, on the sad 
loss he has sustained by the accidental 
death of his son. That

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death the son of our worthy 
and esteemed Chancellor, It Byrne, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of 
Branch 54, do hereby tender our sincere 
and heartfelt sympathies to Bro. Byrne 
and his family In this, their hour of 
trouble, and trust that they will find con 
solation in Him who willeth all thirgs 
Be It further

Resolved, That & copy of these résolu 
tions be presented to Bro. Byrne and 
family, and^ al»o to the ciliclal organs of 
this association and to the Montreal Even- 
irq Post fer publication.

now. There
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O CDnnor had 
shouted “Foul liar !” at Michael Davitt 
as Mahone did at Wise, and if the 
banners of Meath were assailed by the 
men of Galway as the Blaine and Gres 
ham mobs attacked each other, what “a 
disgrace to civilization” it would be, and 
what tn argument in favor of England 
reinvndiog and “governing with a strong 
hand,”

AX EMINENT PHYSICIAN.

Editor Catholic Recohd.—Dear Sir, 
—As a contant reader of jour must excel 
lent and truly Christian paper, I perceive 
you take a deep interest In all things 
Catholic,particularly our lislng young men 
of genius and culture, of which class the 
subject of thit sketch, Edward Evans, M 
D. and M. S , is one pre-eminently en
dowed with that ratiocination in ob-cure 
and difficult cases and intuitive knowl 
edge in ordinary ones so essential to a 
medical practitioner. He received his 
education In McGill University, Montreal, 
where there is a better staff of proie»sors 
and the standing is higher than in auy 
other medical institution in the Doruin 
ion. In 1885 he passed his primai y ex
amination, which Includes anatomy, 
chemistry, materia medlca, Institute of 
medicine,botany or zoology,etc.,and he not 
only distanced all competitors of his own 
time, but actually took the highest number 
of credit marks awarded to any student 
since the university came Into existence. 
In 1887, when he graduated, he took the 
highest honors offered to indomitable 
perseverance In the acquisition of that 
vast range of knowledge which Insures 
pr< ticitncy ; and, despite all rivalry, he 
bore the gold medal away iu triumph, 
together with numerous special prizes, 
leaving behind a brilliant record worthy 
the emulation of future students. Coming 
home to Irishtown, his native parish, he 
formed a partnership with that popular 
and able man, Dr. Mack id, who, though 
young in years, is old in professional prac
tice, and who, though ho stood at the head 
of his profession, yet cultivated the laud
able ambition to soar still higher and 
obtain more knowledge in the healing'art, 
that he might the more t Ifectually aid in 
alleviating the ills of humanity. He 
dit covered that he could leave his 
numerous patients and patrons gen
erally to the care of Dr. Evans, 
without pr« judice to their interests, while 
he proceeded to study for a year under 
the great masters of Germany, where 
situated the best of European schools of 
medicine. Dr. Evans assumed the large 
practice of Dr. Mackld and gave universal 
satisfaction, astonishing all with the depth 
of his knowledge. Nature does not reveal 
her st crets to the supeiticlal observer, and 
it needs great acuteness to foretell her 
designs, but It would seem Dr. Evans is 
adapted by nature for his calling, for his 
diagnosis and prognosis of every one of 
the numerous grave cases he has treated 
for more than a year has proved correct, 
n llecttug much credit on his unerring 
judgment, his strict’y temperate habits, 
his unquestioned moral rectitude and his 
unusually large measure of human eym 
pathies. These noble qualities, 
tlal for a physician, have endeared him 
to, and Inspired confi lence in, all with 
whom he conies in contact.

While the writer was in conversation 
the other day with an M D. of good stand- 
Ing, be told me Dr. Evans was by far the
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John Ford, Seen tary. PERSONAL.
Mc. P. J Dowda’I, our clever and 

popular young Catholic barrister, 
has just returned home from the far 
North West, after having spent three 
weeks ou a trip of business and pleasure 
combined. It is a pleasure to all Catho 
lies to know that our young friend’s 
business is increasing rapidly and that his 
sphere extends not only to the limits of 
the Province of Ontario but to those of 
the other provinces as well.

His abilities as an orator are so well 
known over the Province that I need 
not here allude to them, but suffice it 
to say that more than once the readers 
of the Catholic Record have been 
charmed by his words of eloquence and 
advice. He is a staunch Catholic and has 
always shown himself ready to lend a 
helping hand in any matter which he 
thought would be for the welfare of the 
parish and the Catholic religion in 
general.

Let us hope that he may be long 
spared to reap the benefit which he so 
richly deserves and that in the 
future we will have the pleasure of 
classing him among the foremost 
that Almonte has produced.

Mr. P. C. Dowdail, druggist of this 
town, returned home last week, aller 
spending a couple of weeks at Mint real, 
Old Orchard Beach and other, places of 
interest. He was feeling unwell before 
leaving, but we are gratified to know he 
has returned home with a ruddy glow ou 
his cheeks.

London Catholic Press.
I observe that the Mtnlster'al j lurnals 

do not report the disparaging remaska 
which the judges of the Dublin Exchequer 
Court made about the resident magistrates 
in the case of Mr. William O’Brien. It is 
admitted that Baron Duwse declared that 
the Coercion Act had created new t ffances. 
What does Mr Balfour eny to that Î It 
was one of his favourite pleas that his Act 
did nothing of the kind, and 
that nobody could suffer under it 
who would not suffer for the same offence 
at common law. But Baron Dowse says 
that as Mr. O’Brien could not have been 
prosecuted for his speech at an unpro 
claimed meeting, therefore the proclama
tion under the Act creates a new offence. 
This is awkward enough for the Govern- 
ment, but what do they think of Baron 
Do wee’s renewed onslaught on the resi
dent magistrates ? He actually said that 
it was so rare to find a “rernov • 
able” who understood his business 
that such a curiosity ought to be 
sent to the British Museum ! And the 
Lord Chief Baron made the matter much 

' by suggesting that the magistrates 
in the habit of consuliing the Ex

ecutive authorities before they prepared 
a case. Who is discrediting the admin
istration of the law in Ireland now? Mr. 
Balfour’s great point was that the magis
trates might have made a mistake in one 
islated case; but here are two judges 
declaring every other day that the mag
istrates are always wrong, and that they 
are grossly incompetent.

Colorado Catholic.
Periodically an epidemic of anti-Catho- 

lie zeal break* out in this country, and 
just at this moment it his taken strong 
hold of eastern ministers and fanatics. 
Having built up for themselves th 
ter of Rome with claws and teeth fixed 
upon American liberty acd American in
stitutions, they proceed to violent oration 
and contortion. This ia too bad. We 
C. Uholjcs were just getting along nicely

' At the last regular meeting of St. 
Agatha’s Branch, No 55, held on the 
28th day of July, 1888, the following 
resolutions were moved by Brother Joseph 
Kaiser, seconded by Bro. D J. Bruxer, 
and carried unamimouely : That

Whereas, Almighty God, In Hie infinite 
wisdom, has been pleased to remove from 
the midst of our congregation Rev. Father 
Eugene Funcken, C. R, the good shop 
herd who bad been in our midst the 
last thirty-two years, who departed this 
life on the 18th day of July last, 

Therefore, be it resolved, That we, the 
members of Branch No 55, of the C. M. B. 
A., do hereby signify our deepest feeling 
of sorrow, and extend to Rev. Dr. L 
Funcken, brother of the deceased Father 
Eugene, our sincere and heartfelt eym 
pathy in his extremely sad breavement.

Be it further resolved, That a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to his brother, 
Rev. Dr. L. Fur cken, Berlin, and also 
inserted in the Catholic Kkcord, the 
C. M. B. A. Monthly and the Berlin 
Journal,
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FROM BRANTFORD,

CONDOLENCE.
At the regular meeting of the Separate 

School Board this week the following 
resolution, in reference to the death of 
Mr. Kelleher, wae unanimously adopted, 
on motion of Mr Wm. Fleming, seconded 
by Mr. Andrt w Quinlan :

Whereas the members of this Board 
have beard with sincere sorrow of the 
death of Mr. P. D. Kelleher, who has 
taught In this school for upwards of six 
years past,

Rtsolved—that this Board desire to place 
upon record their sense of loss at the re 
moval of one who has always been earnest 
and devottd in the discharge of his duties; 
believirg that his love for his profession, 
and ardor for the welfare of his pupils, 
made him at times forgetful of his health 
and tended in some measure to hasten his 
early death.

Resolved—that this Branch offer their 
sincere sympathy to bis widowed mother 
and the other members of her family in 
their bereavement.

Resolved—that copies of this resolution 
be forwarded to bis mother and to the 
city papers and Catholic Record for 
publication.

RELIGIOUS
During the recent visit of the ven

erable and pious Father Malloy, of 
Ottawa, to our parish, he spoke 
of the Father Mathew Temperance 
Association in glowing terms and 
pleased to know that such an institution 
as this was in our midst.

He also spoke of those deserving insti
tutions over which he so ably acd worthily 
presides at Ottawa, and at both morning 
and evening services delivered eloquent 
and instructive sermons. Father Malloy’s 
voice has long since become familiar to 
the parishioners of St. Miry’s, and his 
face is ever welcome in the pulpit of 
church. This saintly priest, thrugh 
enfeebled by age, retains those vocal and 
mental qualities which in times past 
enabled him to stir the innermost fetl 
ings of his hearers and awaken in their 
minds a sense of the truths of Catholicity. 
In this connection we were pleased to read 
in the columns of the Almonte flazette an 
able article from the pen of our gifted 
young Catholic friend, Mr. J. E. Lavallee, 
whose abilities as a writer have added 
spice to the columns of our local papers, 
and whose love ot truth and fairplay to 
all has won for him a wide spread pop-

wase mous-

in, _ , hopes ___
we might be permitted to stay in this 
country. But if our good friends insist 
upon us leaving immediately, why wo 
suppose we must go. Aurevoir.

were that

our
A certain foolish devotee of science 

lockei hie infant son away from all in
tercourse with the world, In order to 
Btudy whether, without training, the 
child would be possessed of Ian 
guage. The child,

d, could only utt _____ ___
had heard at intervals. Sending children 
to the public schools, where Uod’s name 
is forbidden and His Law is unheard, is a 
like experin.ent, with this difl’erence : In 
the-former case only the power of speech 

lost to the unfortunate child, but in

g-own ti man
or a few sounds hehocso essen-

Tiikrx ait 10,000 Catholic. Churches in 
the United States, and new ones ate 
constantly being erected.
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